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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

--How to Avoid--

House

The

Hunter’s

NEW ADVKKTIHKMENTH THIS WEEK.
Statement—Boston I ns Co.
Annual meeting—Union Ulver Boom Co.
Annual meeting—lit t'ond and Bog Dam Co.
W F.
Whiting—Yacht for sale.
Admr notice-Fist Lucy L Torrey.
Admr notice—E-t l.y nn 8 Uobluaon.
C C Htirrlll A -'on Insurance.
Wlggln A Moore—Apothecaries.
Whiling Bros—Carpets, curtains,dress goods,

“Tired

Feeling”.

—

That tired feeling which comes over one when searching for a
house or home can be altogether done away with by consulting ua.
We can save yon time and trouble, and give you tips on real estate
that will be money in your pocket. We now have a list of attractive holdings to show you; come in, or write us.

C. C. Burrill &

groceries,

etc.

ELLBWOUTH

AT

In

MASON,

Going

rOST-OFFICE.

East—7.1t*am,

6 08 pm.
m, #.81 and 9.47 p

a

m.

NATL

BANK

m.

SUNDAY.

ELLSWORTH, ME.

coming

the

A full attendance is

requested.

Mrs. 8. D. Wiggin gave the second in
the series of lenten talks at the Unitarian
Her
vestry last Wednesday evening.
subject was: “Old Houses of Ellsworth.”
Music was furnished
by Miss Fannie
Tower, Miss Mary F. Hopkins and Miss
Walker.
Sophia

Mail train from the west arrives at 7.18 am.
Leaves for the weal at6.08 p m. Mall closes for
the west 6.8* p m.

POWDER

Farland will be the

company’s agent in
Ellsworth and will attend to the transfer

of passengers.

Absolutely Pure

C.

The

GEO.

H.

GRANT

CO.,

|

General Insurance and Real Estate.
DISTANCE

LONG

5

TELEPHONE._

W.

O.
Telephone

Ellsworth.

Lygonia lodge will
degree this evening.

!E. F. Robinson would announce that ho has moved
!! back into the store he so long occupied, on the oppo!! site side of the street, where he would he pleased to
receive his friends and patrons, with a nice fresh stock
:: °f

Clocks, Jewelry,
Optical Goods, etc.,

i

E. K. Hopkins is home after
business trip out of town.

|

March

Ellsworth,

Kelliber, who has been
past winter, is home.

M iss Madeline

West the

«

work.

|
J

J

|

ROBINSON

11, 1903.

|

|

j

T

The best line of wool-fleeced
in the city. $1 per

1

flOCl*underwear

\ Men’s Suits from

overcoats from sa.oo

$3 50 up
Youths’ Suits from $3.00 up

#

J

MUFFLERS
A

J

Boys’
AND

large stock of these goods which

selling unusually

OWEN

singing

school for children

is to be

started here soon under the direction of
M. M. Mertz.

Unity

successful sale
of cooked food at the Unitarian vestry last
Saturday afternoon.
The

club held

a

Albert M. Hopkins continues to
prove. He is able now
walks about the house.

low.

BYRN

The Ellsworth American—only COUNTY Paper.

to

take

J

|(

!|

so

grip

ill with the

as

in fact

hoys'

or

anything

new’

^

wife.

C. Emery, dean of the
college of Brown university,
Providence, R. I., Is spending the vacation here with her parents, Judge and
Miss

Annie

j

Emery.

Mrs.

Cunningham

Mrs. G. R.

Youth's

CLOTHING,
CAPS,
HATS,
OR

house.

call onus. We have it.
and complete line lu every

with

her in

Josiah H.
the

at

and Repairing
very reasonable

DAVID FRIEND,
freely Store,

Main St.,

,

from
working

home

where he has been

cup-defender “Reliance”,

new

piece of

a

the Tobin

bronze used in the construction.

school

was

held in the

Business along

quietest
year.
a

the

as

usual.
is

wharves

the

it has been for years at this time
The only vessel in the river is

the “Lulu
for

vestry

W.

Eppes’’,

favorable

wind

which

to

is waiting

take

her

out.

2Uj&£Ttisnn£nt3.

PRESCRIPTIONS
CALLED FOR

eye
exuded, utterly
Much
sympathy is

ruining

the

7

Violin solo— Fantalsle Brlllante....Leonard
Mattel Beaman McKee
Concert waltz—Merry Comrades.. Vollstedt
Tenor solo—Lend Me Your Aid.Gounod
(from Queen of Sheba)
George A Taylor
Selection—Prince of Pllaen.Luders

8

eye.

9

expressed for Mr.
Young, who is a hard-working man, with
a large family dependent upon him.

10

The sociable given by Lygonia lodge,
and A. M., In Odd Fellows’ hall last

There wasn’t

F.

ateur from the

a

suggestion of the

opening

The retirement of David Friend from
management of the Reliable Clothing
Co. caused a vacancy which has been filled

sion was

often

lacking, but this

was

and
The

first

Whitcomb issued bis edict
was made last Wednesday
night. The premises of Dennis McManus
were searched by Sheriff Whitcomb anti
Deputy-Sheriff Fields, and stuff enough
since Sheriff
last

was

November,

found to warrant

an

arrest.

arraigned beforeKecordtr
Knowlion in the municipal court on
Thursday morning. The reading of tft®
warrant was waived, and a plea of not
guilty entered.
McManus

was

The officers testified
itances of the search.

to

as

They

clrcim*

the
had

no

war*

*ant, but complaint had been m^de that
respondent had been selling unlawfully.
Respondent was sworn, but did not te§:ify. Counsel for respondent claimed that
no

right

to search

dwelling*

in the night time without a warant. The fact that respondent • ad I’quor
n bis house is not evidence that it was

nome

cept there for

unlawfnl

purpose.
officers had
imple authority
th^y d d, found
'espoudent guilty, and imposed a fine of
flOO and co-fs, and in addition thereto,
thirty days in jail.
Respondent appealed and gave bonds In
be sum of |200 for bis appearance at th®
\p il term. His bondsmen are Thonlff®
The

court

an

held

that

to act

am-

E. Lee and Wil iam

the

as

Hoggins.

Ladies, do you wear the Furber un lined
•Comfort’’ shoe? No? Well, please do not huy
four line shoeB this spring until you have tried
in a palr of these un ined shoes, so soft and
dinging, that fit tie foot as a glove fits tbft
laid
They afford ease to every Under put.
V1r Furber has sent a lady representative to this
slty, with a line of samples, who will be p'eased
;o meet you at your homes.
Walt for her.
-Advt.

the

of the

for, whenever he got out of

orchestra,

Fined $100 and Costs
Thirty Days in Jail.
liquor seizure in Eltsworfh

Respondent

officers had

to the close of the

fault of tbe conductor rather than

the

FIRST LIQUOR SKIKUKH.

atibrttisnnnita,

Cards

out

are

and ball of

announcing the concert
City hose company at
Easter Monday, April 13.

admirable.

The tenor would have been
if the conductor bad
ot
the
orchestra
at
double
foue
Kept
throughout. It takes a
big voice to
make much of a showing in a sma" hull
orchestra
of
against an uureprtSBed

the

Hancock ball

more

first part of the coucert will be a
The ends
by local talent.
are Charles
P. Hatpin, Miss Ruble B.
McGown, Ernest Brown and Mrs. J. T.
McDonald, bones; John H. Linneban,
Mrs. C. W. Sealander, Charles Hurley and
The

minstrel show

Miss

Mary Drummey,

tamhos.

A.

An hour or so of dancing
coucert._

L.

need,

store
and

them

right

goods
we’ll

Wednesday evening
Star, an auxiliary to

Last
EaBteru

orders,

was

COMING EVENTS.

an

order of

the

masonic

at Hancock foal'—
Concert and hall by the City hose company.
Admission, 35c.; reserved seats,
50c ; dance, 50c.; supper per couple, 75
Tickets at Wiggin &. Moore’s Monday
March 30.

organized in Ellsworth by C.
of Rockland, with forty

charter members.

The

new

Fewer gall

organization

>»*; wears

tion to masonry as do the Rebekah
to Odd Fellowship. The officers
elected

are:

Mrs. Ella

^JP

atibeitijenmitB.

lodges
so

Elusworth. Me

----

Irene

as

pRtyCRlPTlONS ,LLY
ySI--^lUswmout

longer; Devoe.

chapter, No. 93.
Eastern Star chapters bear the same rela-

will be known

All Ye House Cleaners

far

Dunn, worthy
Bonsey, associate

A.

matron; Mrs. Hannah
worthy matron; George P. Smith, worthy
patron ; Helen E. Bonsey, treasurer; Carrie
B. Menus, secretary. The remainder of
the officers are only elected temporarily.
The officers of Oasis chapter of Eastern
Star, of W’est Sullivan, will visit the
recently-organized Irene chapter of this
city to-morrow evening, and confer the

should be

vitally interested

in our latest soap

offering

bars of Swift’s Pride Soap—
a favorite in all households
and guaranteed
strictly
high-grade—7 bars for 25c

degrees

on the charter members who were
not present last Wednesday evening when
the chapter was organized. Ail members
of the order are cordially invited to at1
tend.

a

soap but it won’t do for you to put oflf
Other housecleaniug helps—1 VO KINK,
AMMONIA etc.—can be had of us at lowest prices.

got a lot of this
buying too long!
We’ve

a

sheep
The

iu

remarkable

this

iamb that
owned

iamb

eight legs,

you
send

RIGHT

seen

freaks

vicinity for

was

born

last

of

&

Floyd

many a
week of

by George 8. Moore, of

bad one
one set of

Haynes,
34 Main St.

Ellsworth Falls.
bead, three ears,
shoulders, and two

bodies.
_

out.

OUR

followed the

Monday, April 13,

Meservey,

day is

DRUGGISTS
opp. the postoflice

REMEMBER

nLLAk T,

is

director.

nature

extra charge.
Telephone at any time
and let us know what

drug

Ak^ I

twenty-two.
However, it was a most satisfactory
performancM and tbe hope was umveisa ly
expressed that they visit Ellsworth aga •

interlocutor.
Mr. Halpin is
Monaghan’s orchestra of seven
pieces, will furnish the music. Supper
will be served in the lower ball.
Frieud

enjoyed

Ail Eight-Legged Lamb.

without

Cor.

34-2.

nature that the fluid of the

a

Oue of the most

WIGGIN & MOORE

Telephone

of such

Overture—Zampa.Herold

and

MEDICINES
DELIVERED

Ellsworth, Maine.

Cut flowers for all occasions.

was

E

Owing to the illness of Mrs. 8. W.
Sutton, who was to occupy the pulpit of
the Unitarian church last Sunday, the
morning service was not held. Sunday

partic-

Cleaning, Pressing

who has

for the past

Portland

Higgins, who is

A full

ular and direct from the maker.
N’ot a single piece of old style or
shop-worn goods in our store, and
at prices within the
easy reach of
all. We are here to do business
and if GOOD
GOODS at
LOW
PRICES will do the
trick we have come to stay.

neatly done
i'rices.

Cunningham,

Madame

month, returned with her,

of

FURNISHING
GOODS

has returned to

Ellsworth, and is stopping at the Hancock

brought with him

in Men’s,

Addle E Moore
6

to

parents, David Friend and

tion with her

on

«r

He was strapping a trunk,
strap broke and the buckle flew
and struck him in the eye.
The wound

imshort

W. F. Aiken has returned from his
hunting trip In North Carolina. He reports a great time, aud plenty of quail.
W. A. Church, o? Cherryfleld, was In
town Monday and Tuesday of this week,
the guest of John H. Brimmer and wife

Bristol, R. I

New Spring Suit

from the effects ol

evening was well attended and much en- concert.
The snap and dash and go
joyed. Preceding the dancing there was throughout
the
entire
programme
a short entertainment. Supper was served
were refreshing.
The selections were of
be unable to attend to business. Mrs. F.
about 10.30. Music was by Monaghan’s a kind that lent great variety, and apparE. Joy is tending store for him.
orchestra of four pieces. The thanks of ently suited every taste.
Encores were
William Small is spending a short va- the
lodge are due Miss M. A. Clark for frequent, and generously responded to,
cation with bis family here. Mr. Small is
her beautiful floral contributions, also to especially by the soloists.
an employee at the Klttery navy yard.
W. L. Thomas, who was the caterer.
The execution was admirable; expres-

been

If you want a—

is home to remain

by the company’s securing the services of his metronomic attitude, his players reHenry E. Condon, of Pittsfield, who took sponded nobly.
Far and away the best performance of
Mr.
charge of the store last Monday.
tbe evening was tbe overture from WagMr. and Mrs. W.,8. Cousins, of La- Condon comes to Ellsworth highly recner’s
barring
“Tannbauser”, which,
moine, are the guests of Dr. H. W. ommended and with an experience of
several years in the business. The store lapses in accent in important places, was
and
wife.
Mrs.
Cousins
was
Miss
Haynes
was
closed Monday and Tuesday on admirably played.
EUa Devereux.
The soloists were Mabel Beaman McKee,
account of stock-taking, but is now
Miss Leah Friend, a senior at Wellesley,
P
Ida Reiter
trombone, Addle E.
open. Several important changes and violin,
accompanied by a friend, is expected additions are
Moore, piccolo, and George A. Taylor,
contemplated.
home Friday to spend the Easter vacatenor. Tbe performance of
each was

FURNISHINC COODS AS USUAL.

l

Maine,

wbeo the

woman’s

f

Ladles’ Symphony Orchestra.
The concert at Hancock hall last Monday evening by the Boston ladies’ symphony orchestra was one of the best musical

student at the

up<[

Suits from $1.50 up

MITTENS

we are

work-

I

Esoteric lodge F. and A. M. will bold a
special meeting to-morrow evening for Bar Harbor.
A

the

THERE IS MO SUBSTITUTE

the

operation for appendicitis, which was entertainments ever giveu in Ellsworth.
successfully performed recently at the The downpour of rain prevented as large
hospital in Bangor. Mr. Campbell was In an attendance as was hoped for, but the1
the hospital thirteen days.
ball was fairly well filled. Il was a beautiMrs. G. P. Dutton and Mrs. F. W. Rol- ful sight—those twenty-two young ladies,
lins leave to-morrow for Massachusetts— all good-looking and becomingly dressed,
Mrs. DuttOD to spend the Easter vacation and thorough musicians, every one. Folwith her daughter Louise, who is coming lowing wan the programme:
there from Vassar college; Mrs. Rollins
1 March from The Chaperons.Witmark
2 Overture—Tannhau^er.Wagner
to spend a few weeks with her mother,
8 Trombone solo—Air with variations,
Mrs. M. A. King, and her daughter
Harlow
Harriet in Abington. Miss Helen Rollins
Ida Reiter
will spend Easter with friends in Philaa Caprice—Golden Glitter.Whitney
(for string orchestra)
delphia.
b A Musical Joke—The Donkey Laugh,
Lewis Young, of this city, was the vicWhitney
tim of a singular accident last week st
5 Piccolo solo—Through the Air.Datum

«

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

t

week’s

a

L. M. Moore, teller of the First national
is away on a short vacation.
Mrs. 8. J Ayer, of Dexter, is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. J. P. Eldridge.

John A. lisle is

F.

second

a

of

an

in the

♦

;; which he proposes to sell at prices lower than ever.
2
Personal attention given to the repairing of watches

E.

the

H. L. Crabtree made a flying business
to Boston this week.

1

meeting

the

recovers

of

until he fully

1

J

Watches,

|

work

bank,

RE/vioVAL

j

attended

University

trip

54 4

also

Charles W. Campbell,

week.

MENTS

He

per year in advance.

J. A. Peters, jr., went to New York last

TAPLEY,

H. Hooper, Castlne’s postmaster,
stopped over at Ellsworth Thursday on
his way east. He visited the G. A. R.
post, which held a meeting that evening.

Estey. Single copies,! Esoteric lodge, and witnessed
subscription price, ing of the third degree.

cents;

$1.50

INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE and INVEST;

THE AMERICAN is on sale in
Ellsworth at the news stands of
C. H. Leland, J. A. Thompson
and H. W.

ELL8WORTH and BAR HARBOR, ME.

1

THE OLD RELIABLE

The Indies of the Park street improvement society are to have Saturday afternoon sales of cooked food through April
at room 14 Manutng block. The first
sale will be ou April 4—a week from next

&

Going East—6.80 a m, 8.30 p m.
Going West—11.20 it tn, 6 and 9 15 p

BLDG.,

yet, but prob-

The steamers of the Hockland, Bluehill
Ellsworth Steamboat Co. will commence trips to Surry March 31, with the
service of two trips a week. A. P. Me

MAIL CLOSES at POST OFFICE.

FIRST

as

shape

in

week.

10.

effect October 13, 1902.

Going Wist—It .86

touched

put

be

There will be a special meeting of NoHebekah
lodge on Saturday
evening, March 28, for the purpose of
taking action on an invitation from Uuisou Hebekah lodge, of Bar Harbor,
April

SCHEDULE OF B1A1L8

C. W. & F. L.

beer

komis

Buckspost:
Emma L Bennett—Notice of foreclosure.
Lowkll, BIass:
Ay re’s remedies.

E,

has not

ably will

-AOUEtu»imini».

load lumber
Hound Top”

Saturday.

M Gallert— Dry goods.
H K w hltcoitih—Sheriff’s sale.
Klojd A »l yne—New cash market.
David Friend--Clothing.
W It Barker Clothing
Co—Clothing.
Ellsworth Mfg Co—Bicycles.

Son, "r,

She will go to Mat hias and
for Boston. The tug “Little

BELL

The firm of the Mlt-ses Varnutn & Ayer, of
Bangor, wish to announce that they are to have
a choice line of corsets and neckwear at the
American house, Ellsworth, on Thursday, Frl
day and Saturday, March 26, 27 and 28 We are
to give special attention to fitting and figuremaking, and teach how the corsets should be
I
properly worn. Our corsets are from $1.25 up.
wards. Every pair fitted without extra change
Vaknuii & A ykb, Bangor, Me.—Advt.

|

,,

_

hdS
EYCrV
J Community
-—

THE

EQUITABLE

—

Ambitious men of good character betwr on the
ages of 2fl and 40, with the proper hustling
qualities to represent

LIFE AfcSUEANCE SOCIETY OF THE UHITID STATES.

SUKPLUS, $7.*;.000,ooo
the world.
ASSETS, $360,000,000.
And that’s the man wefore looking for in yovk town. No matter what your present occufor
we
Lave
a
lucrative position
nation. If you are the man.
you. You are invited to write
Address.
lor fiee booklet, entitled "Is Your Vocation Satisfactory?”

Strongest In

F. H. HAZELTON &. CO. Managers for Maine, 93 Exchange St., Port 1 ar»gft

K M) MAYOR.

CHRISTIAN

SbbntistmmtB.

itluluai brurbt Caiumn

Topic For tkcWeck Be^ianlair March
2^—< omnirut by Rct. 5. II. Doyle.

EDITED BT **Al>T

MADGE”.

Free Medical
Advice to Women.

*

Topic.—A mission study of Africa.—Ps.
trriii. 29-C1; Isa. xliil. t
Tbe continent of Africa comprises
nearly 12,000.1*00 square iniks. It is
6,00) miles long and 4,030 miles wide.
It Is as large as Europe and South
1* is crossed by
America combined.
both tropics, and tbe equal r cuts it
Thus it lies
a little below tbe center.
largely within tbe tropica. Africa has
been descrilied as "our universal den
of desolation, misery and crime." acd
no continent u;wn the face of the earth
has been so characterized by degradaIt has
tion. wretchedness and woe.
well been called "darkest Africa," for
the vast m iss of its popfrom all tint
ulation has b en submerged beneath
appalling moral and spiritual darkness.
The population of Africa is supposed
to be about 200.000.tM). or one-seventh
of that of the globe. Many races and
languages are found on the continent.
Efeyp'- ins ana Arabians principally occupy the northern and eastern part.
Tbe negro race occupies the greater
part ef the western and northern central Africa from the Atlantic to the
The Bantu race comprises alNile.
most all the natives and tribes soutb of
the equator.
They resemble the negroes proper in many respects, yet have
more regular features and speak entirely different languages. The Zulus
acd Kaffirs belong to this race. The
Hottentot bushmen include tbe Hottentots, tbe bushmen and tbe pygmy
tribes who live in tbe heart of tbe eontinent This group is tbe iowest in the
acaie of African humanity.
original ana principal religion of the native African tribes.
African paganism includes a belief in
a supreme being and in a spirit world.
The grossest forms of superstition prevail. Idolatry, as usually understood,
scarcely exists. It is replaced by fetiehism, the warship of charms, which
may be almost any object—a tree, stick,
atone, shell or plant. These are supposed to have power to keep off danger
mad to give the power to injure ene"One guards against sickness,
atles.
another against drought a third against
the disasters of war; one is used to
Aiv down rain, another to secure good
wops, and a third fills the sea and nveta with fishes aDd brings them to the
laherman's net” Three-fourths of the
pOopie of Africa are pagans. Next to
paganism Mohammedanism prevails.
It was spread by fire and sword over
aorthern Africa in the seventh century
and has advanced in recent years.
Hearly one-fourth of the population is
Mohammedan. The Mohammedans are
found in north Africa, the eastern and
western Sudan and on the eastern and
western coasts. Several miilious of the
people are Christians. Of these about
one-half are Copts aDd Abyssinians and
the remainder I*rotestants and Catholics in about equal proportions.
For many years our great Christian
denominations have been working to
evangelize the dark continent. These
efforts, though put forth in the face of
tremendous obstacles, have produced
remarkable results. Our God can redeem and save even Africa. Egypt is
turning toward God, and by prayer and
offerings we should do our part in the
redemption of this vast continent The
nations of the world have cursed it
xMtb slavery, opium, rum and immorality. Let us make retribution for the
past by sending the gospel to these people who sit in great darknesa and need
the light of Christ
faj.-am.sm

is

Its Motto:

The purposes of this column are succinct?)
stated to the title and motto— h is for tbe mo
turn ten* fit. ami aims to be helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good, It is for the com
oh»h use—a public servant, a purveyor of to
tormsUoa and suggestion, a medium for the in
terrhaPtre of Muu*. In thi* capacity It sollciicotnmunieatkMv*. and it* -ucce*-* defends large
It
ite
port alveo it In this respect, t om
munhation* must l*e *Jgned. <>at the name of
writer wtii not 1st printed eicept by v*nnl*eior.
<:«.n.ntur.U-ark>ns w ilt he subject to approval or
rrvectu n hr the editor of tbe column, but none
Addrvewili *• rejected without good reason*11 com mumentions to
The Americas.
Ellsworth, Me
WH*T hast th>*c dosr fob

Dr. Clark recently wrote the following stirring appeal, addressing it especially to New York state Endeavorers
through tbe columns of tbeir new offiThe
cial organ. Empire State Notes.
message baa a wider significance and
Is worthy of being put into operation
aot only in New Y’ork, but everywhere:

path

And lead him home

Each day, then, do something for Jeeus,
No matter how smalt it may be.
That we may reply at UU coming:
“This, Lord, I have done for Thee.”
—F. L.

W.

_

Sc

SKY,

ME, March 8, 1903.

Dear Aunt Madge:
The thought came to me while writing the
enclose-! poem, that if we who are His children
should live each day as thouch we expected tbe
Master xt night, bow much stronger our lives
would tell for Him.
How many of us go on, day after day, fretting
because we cannot do great things lor Christ,
and leaving undone so many things we call
little

Though

may not have tbe talent or means
as some have to do great things, we can all give
tbe "cup of cold water", and the little things
done in ilts name are as precious to Him as tbe
we

Yea,

the little kindnesses all

life”

we

can

happiness.

each add

sum

of

!

j

j

j

much to human

_

I appreciate your sympathy apd also
help, and the sisters are “good as

your

gold” and come to my rescue whenever
j they see me in reduced circumstances,

! which in this case means short of letters.
make a definite forward movement in The mutuai bond seems to me like that
of »
united family, and the column
Christian Endeavor this coming year.
Let us set a stake in advance and come is our
headquarters.
to
it.
up
In this first number of your bulletin I
Welcome to you, “Ego.” once more.
would earnestly urge that we all honestly
Your sight-seeing is for us as well as
reaoive and heartily strive to add at least |
1
one-tenth to the number of our societies, yourself.
counting the new Junior societies, of Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. Friends:
course, as part of the aggregate increase, I
1 have i.ot forgotten our column, though I
and that we strive to add at least onetenth to our total membership in every ; have given the reel a chance to fill It of late, but
it
la tbe fira that 1 look at when the familiar
|
society.
The number of our associate members face of The American greet* me.
The days are getting longer and the sun
ought to be quadrupled, for this is our
evangelistic agency.
shines in even here among ihe city roofs, and
Our active members could be increased tbe
grass Is getting green and signs of tbe de
also by a vigorous canvass, for these are
parture of winter are all about. Just before
our working forces.
The honorary membership might well be tbe big stiow'storm in February I taw a brave
doubled, thus bringing new sympathy to little pansy blooming in tbe back yard of the
bouse where I now am, and after the
the society and a new stimulus to all the
big drift
other activities of the church.
of scow melted there it was still, and
though a
fhese add.tions foot up far more than stiff frost came after that it is *1111 lifting its
one-tenth, but they are ail easily possible, petal to the bright sun of
I
miss my
to-day.
and they will all add to tbe spiritual life
lovely borne sunsets here; the roofs of bulid
of the whole society.
Will New York state and the New York lugs are not like tbe broad horizon to reflect tbe
societies be on the honor roll of "Denver last fading rays, but a glimpse of the fair sky
1303?"
I believe they will.
Yours for a overhead is better than nothing.
definite forward movement for Christ and
I ltbe to read of tbe books you are enjoying
the church.
FRANCIS E. CLARK.
this wlmer. I read “Tbe 8ky Pilot” for tbe
first time. It Is, as you all may know, by tbe
2¥ Bsceta.
author of.‘‘Black Koek”. It is a smaller book
and
I prefer that to the “Pilot”, though both are
Christian Endeavor stands for the
devotional spirit.—H. A. Kinports, Sec- good. I have read and enjoyed “Eben Holden”
too.
“Under tbe Great Bear” by Kirk Monroe
retary New York State Cnion.
is a very readable story treating of the co*m
We can’t afford to be without a conand people fr* ro Nova Scotia to Labrador, wt h
stant passion for souls.
This Is the a
spice of thrilling adventures by ice, sea auo
chiefest aim of Christian Endeavor.— land. Tbe Cambridge
public library is very
Bev. Dr. S. Parkes Cadman.
near, free to all, and there are branches of the
big Bos.on library in ail the suburban cities of
(tals .vox.
greater Boston.
IAny question may be asked that perBefore I step I must mention one thing in
tains to any phase of Christian Endeavor
rc-gar t to caring fur the sick, as I have been
Address Lock Box 6T4, Binghamwork.
practicing it lately. Everybody knows what a
ton. N. T.J
noise coal makes when turned from a hod into

Fellow Endeavorers of New Y’ork—Let

|

■

A Remarkable

Case.

One of

tbe most remarkable cases of a
cold, deep seated oo tbe lungs, causing
pneumonia, is that of Mrs. Gertrude E.
Fenner, Marion, Ind., who was entirely
cured by tbe use of One Minute
Cough
Care. She gays: “I tried a number of
remedies to no avail until I used One
Minute Cough Cure. Four bottles of this

wonderful remedy cured me entirely,
strengthened my lungs and restored me
to my health and strength.” Wiggin &
Moobe.

j

lading"
,c

count.

The

I have been under doctors’ treatment for female
Dear Mrs. Phckham :
troubles for some time, but without any relief. They now tell me 1 have a
fibroid tumor. I cannot sit down without great pain, and the soreness extends
up my spine. I have bearing down pains both back and front. My abdomen
is swollen, I cannot wear my clothes with any comfort. Womb is dreadfully
swollen, and I have had flowing spells for three years. My appetite is not
good. I cannot walk or be on my feet for any length of time.
The symptoms of Fibroid Tumor, given in your little book, accurately
Mbs. E. F. Hayes, 253
describe my case, so I write to you for advice.”
Dudley St. (Boston), Roxbury, Mass.

desire

Dear Aunt Madge:
I often thick how selfish It 1* to accept the
good things offered us in the M. B. C. acdgi-e
nothing in return, Howeary for some to give
their thought* whil- others may have the same
sentiment* hut cannot express them. But if all
the sisters (Aunt Madge included) did not cwme
forward and give u* the heel they have, wbat
would become of our M. B. column?
How much we would mUs the cheering words
aud counsel we receive.
It does not matter
how small our Ideas seem to us, they m y be
some help to others; and If we cannot express
them in words as eloquent as we would Use, let
us give our ‘‘little mite” the best we can.
I will send receipt for orange pie which I
hope you will like:

bear her.

One cup of sugar, yolk 4 egg a, 3 heaplna tea9pooua flour. 3 tablespoons butter, juice of 1
oranjre, *, cup cold Water.
Fronting —Whites of 4 eggs l»eaten to a stiff
froth,
cup sugar, orange flavor or the grated
rind of 1 orange.

Waltham, March

9.

H.

You have the
best to the
do

right idea, “H.,” “give
column,” and the best we

in any line of work

our
can

great deal
more to others than we think.
Thank
Ann- Madge.
jou all.
means a

April

will

within

come

regular issue for
eight pages being

said to have been
news

stands

entirely

sold out

Keller,

the wonderful

on

girt, whose autobiography is published this month, spoke before a committee of the Massachusetts legislature
the other day, and the largest committee
in the state house

was

crowded

Men in the
of

Sullivan

use

quick enough

ideas.

She

mechanically,

they would have

reasonable

assur-

some

SAVE THE TAGS

“skid”. When this occurs, it not only
flattens the wheel, bat effective braking

lift

ceases.

I

|

“Skidding”,

!

given

Maine

^»

Lagggyg Rromo
a

L

ing

j|

IN

|

treatment

benefit

on

1 could

recurrences

and

the

which brought him undoubted
one occasion may fall to do its

work in future attacks.

1 have had

recur-

backache since Doan's Kidney
Pills first came to my notice, but 1 know

rences

of

so

ances

of

many of my friends and acquaintwho have u-ed,the remedy and ob-

A.

PARC HER,

,

1» what your money will
Invested In shares of the.

earn

If

jEMh Loan and Buildioa Ass’d.
now

NEW SERIES
Shares, 91 each; months
payments, 91 per share.

open,

WHY PAY RENT

2

I
sc

«,ev«-y

A. W.

smoking and chew-

_

particulars inquire of

li&KHY W. Cl*HUMAN, 8©e*y.
First Nat'l Bank Bid*

Kimq, President.

$3rof«swnal

JOHN

E

CatDs.

BUNKER, JR.,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

OFFICES

AT

BAH HARBOR AND BLUEHILL, ME.
Bar Harbor offices: 7 and a Mt. Desert Bloc*
RlaehUl office oi»«n Saturdays.

^riLLlAM

tobaccos.

E.

WHITING,

ATTORNEY

You Can Win

AND

COUNSELLOR

if you go at

AT

LAW.

No. ss Main Street,

Telephone.

X)K.

Ask your dealer for a
copy
of our plan
gives full

l

Kllowoetb, Me

H. GREELy,

DEtNTIST.

—

—

I

YOUR OWN.HOME.
For

PRIZES

it right
i.

hardly powerful enough
perfect sa'esy.— Success.

Qgnine^
\Q. S4h'bo*. 25c

Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days

I

p

away in the State of
to users of these

brands of

!

cars are

ro secure

t*

pBaj

principle governing

application of tbe brake to a car,
say* an engineer who has recently investigated the subject, is to stop short at the
point where the wheels begin to slip or
tbe

trolley

I

l^$3,0t)O

Philosophy of Railway Brakes.

the cars
Sometimes, even,
stop too
quickly for comfort, and “it looks”, as a
critic says in an electrical journal, “as if
any material increase in brake-efficiency
would have to be followed by putting the
passengers into padded compartments”.
Rand brakes ere found to be quite ineffective, and most of tbe brakes on

a

so

aay nothing of dolDg
man who is subject to

to

backache will have

OWN

■

abroad.

fundamental

about,

I believe

work.

of

The

go

when you can borrow on your
a first mortgage and
reduce U every month
Monthly
pavmenu and Interest together
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about 10 years you
will

particulars,
Curts

acarcely

shares, give

girl, who is wondered at the world over,
together with correspondence she has bad
with great men in this country and

The

attack of lame and aching

an

which aometimea hurt

A

securing afterward. “The Story
of My Life,” published by Doubleday,
Page & Co., is the autobiography of the
ance

Pills In the winter of 1897 when I

back

is

spoke
emplojed adujt blind, who, she thinks,

employment

ney

stopped

aturrusnruma,

did not

which

on the Bayaide road six mtlea aouth of Ellsworth,
lays: “1 first learned about Doan's Kid-

the town

sent iu act

to express her flowing
for state aid to the un-

should be trained for

Capt. Perry W, Alley, living

refusing big salaries,

She

learned to

seem

business in

f3,000a year. »f they would but conas
pHVtne inspector* for N* w

say

to

stone

are now

spoke with a rush of speech
which is characteristic of her, says the
Boston Transcript; her voice, which she
has

thick,
length, big atones* two
grain are split

Read tbia:

dence*

the rift and

at least up to within a few years, and so
it is clear to sea, for our men and tbe
Scotch have worked together more or less

blind and

deaf

room

one

This.

remedy which absolutely cured
Elisworth-people in 1897, kept them well
during flee yeare and when interviewed
in 1902 they were found 1b good health-la
not that remedy worthy of your confi-

C.

long before the end of the

however, ought not to
occur in practice, for, by tbe use of sand,
Avoid all drying inhalant* and use that cars may be stopped as quickly as is
which cleanses aud heals me membrane.
Ely’s consonant with tbe passengers’ safety,
Cream Balm is such a remedy, aud cures Ca- without
reaching tbe sliding-point.
tarrh easily and pleasantly. Cold in the bead
banishes quickly. f»rice 50 cents at druggists or
by mail.
Catarrh caused difficulty In speaking and to a
great extent loss of bearing.
By the use of
Ely's Cream Balm dropping of mucus has
creased, voice and bearing have greatly im
proved.—J. W. Davidson, Att’y at Law, Mon
mouth. 111.

!

month.
Helen

should

as

a

|

large as tb£ double issue which was the
gardening number for March. The latter
was

on

vincing.Proof

by

two feet wide

for Such Con-

Long

j

as

the

pieces

example,

foot

Have ;Waited

tained such undoubted resalts that I still
knowledge accounts for the secret ; have as great faith in the claims made for
of quarrying street curbing and paving
It as I did five years ago.
I have advised
It also accounts for tLe
successfully.
more than one in this vicinity to go to
success that attends a Hancock county
Wiggin A Moore’s drug store for Doan's
quarry man elsewhere, because he is used
Kidney Pills when I heard them complainto working granite Into much smaller
ing of backache or other symptoms of
pieces, and, as in curbing and paving,
little hammered work is needed.
Good kidney complaint.
Bold for 50 cents a box by all dealers.
quarrying is the main factor in pro- !
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
ducing attractive looking curb and |
j agents tor the United States.
paving.
Remember the name, Doan's, and take
A Hancock county man can tell the rift
no substitute.
or grain of stone by feeing it; so can a
Scotchman, but ordinarily other stonemen only account for their tu.xesa
by
thinking it i* their ability.
APOTHECARY.
This may setn -trange to casual readers,
Maine.
Ellsworth,
but usually paving cutters are Scotch,
—
and this county b«s been tbe largest pavBanking.
ing producer of any in tbe United State*,

signature ef

announcement that the

For

one

citizens

This

Lydia E. Piakham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mua.

Magazine, Newspaper and Book Notes.
Convincing proof of the undoubted
success of Country Life in America is the

pieces

smaller

in

ailIur
Is not

centrally on the rift way; whereas if one
should try to split a one-foot thick piece
off of a three-foot junk, tbe stone would
not break clear through one foot thick,
but “run off” to a sharp edge and leave
tbe other piece in an unshapely condition.

*

the store. Hare paper bags ready or pieces of
o d newspapers will do. put a small amount into
each, and put It In the store, one bag or package
at a time, and see how quietly it can be done.
Apropos of this perhaps some of you like
myself hitherto hare never seen a patient
packed in an ambulance for a hospital. 1 saw
a lady who was quite unable to move herself
and sensitive to the least jar, picked up.
wrapped in blankets, and deposited in a basket
with an air inflated rubber cushion for the bottom, and all done so nicely tnat she said she did
not fee! the least p dn from it. theu the basket
was slipped into its place, the attendants seated,
and she was carried with hardly any discomfort
and no bad results to her destination. But I
will not monopolize the coiumn.
With love
to all.
Ego.

broken

feet square

V

and

aooutoueana

After this the

resistance.

seveial fe«t in

and

Mrs. Hayes will gladly answer any and all letters that may be
addressed to her asking about her illness, and how Mrs. Pinkham
helped her. *

WUVV

note

round

stoue business.

—

2m~l||||||

a

wedges, always calculating to split tbe
pieces as near the centre as possitle.
This is a trade secret, and is tbe secret
of tbe success of tbe paving and curb

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
I wrote to you describing my symptoms, and
asked your advice.
You replied, and I followed all your directions carefully
for several months, and to-dav I am a well woman.
“The use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, together
with your advice, carefully followed, entirely expelled the tumor, and strengthened the whole system. I can walk miles now.
44
Your Vegetable Compound is worth five dollars a drop. I advise all
women who are afflicted with tumors, or any female trouble, to write you for
advice, and give it a faithful trial.”Mbs. E. F. Hayes, 252 Dudley Sk
(Boston), Roxbury, Mass.

we

makes

stone is

—

win
K. F. G.

jBiWnri.

sharpening.

the least

of

—

if
^nnnt f .rtWith produce the origins! letter
vCnnnFORFEIT
above testimonial, inch will prove it* absolute genuineness.

it ha«

Inches, and when down f«r
enough another tool called a rammer la
driven down so aa to make two creases on
tbe sides oftthe bole in tbe intended direction of tbe break to be made.
Tbe charge is usually dynamite, which
exerts
downward, and powder, which
lifts when it explodes. Then an air apace
of several Inches is left, and tbe remainder of tbe hole is filled with ordinary fine
dirt. The charge is exploded by means of
a copper fuse and an electric battery.
Stone broken in this way will go on tbe
grain as long ss It can, but If tbe stone is
tight then the break will follow the course

wrote to Mrs. Pinkham when she was
in great trouble. Her letter shows the result. There are actually
thousands of such letters in 3Irs. Pink ham’s possession.

morally’
the o#-’

Assist Nature.
There are time, when
yon
should assist nature. It la cow
undertaking w
rleanae your system—If you will take
Hoar,
Sarsaparilla the undertaking will be sueeeMfui.
Thla great medicine purities and bulk),
op u
nothing rise doc*.- Adel.

one-half

Hayes, of Boston,

that

formed

it

—

axiom

an

counly
With Ibe cream of tbe
nation
prove* It; dollars and cents prove
and If one Is still skeptical a visit

a cutting end tempered
similar to a small slanting
roof sbanty, or in other words, it is made
with sharp corners SDd edges, and when
driven will go about ten Inches in ordinary granite to about twenty minutes st

record of success as Mrs. Pinkham has had.
Over a hundred thousand cases come before her each year. Some
personally, others by maiL And this has been going on for twenty years,
day after day, and day after day.
Twenty years of constant success think of the knowledge thus
gained I Surely women are wise in seeking advice from a woman with
such an experience, especially when it is free.

la

line up

It,
prove It.

patented;

a

44

an

course.

angles
a good working quarry.
Tbe grain break, if tbe sheet Is heavy
enough, is made by blasting. This interesting process is done by three men; one
bolds a steel drill and tbe other two are
The drill of modero use is
strikers.

one

Mrs.

easterly sod westerly

withal It

but

| physically, mentally and socially
apring ol the pioneer* of Hancock
History

eacb

Dear M. B. Friends:
It is the next thing to having personal calls j
from you to read your interesting letters, and as
one sister remarked, bow are you to know
you
are appreciated unices we say so?
Have tried "J’s” t-ponge cake and pronounce
It "good". There are other recipes I intend trying la the near future. Would like to try a
place of "Aunt Maria’s" pumpkin pie, know it
must be nice.
Don’t know about the recipe as
we don’t keep cows.
Have rtaa Black Rock, David Harum, The
Old Homestead. E.lzabtih and Her German
Garden, which, by the way, was a Christmas
present. Have tbe Ladies Home Journal which
1 enjoy very much.
The largest park I can find any account of is
tbe Yellowstone National park,
3,373

j

tbree!

j

Thus the hardest

and

thing that qualifies a person to give advice on any subject
is experience —experience creates knowledge.
j
No other person has so wide an experience with female ills nor such

us can

containing

restoreth
abandoned I,™*

of

Hancock county ha* in her granite
; sources
|
something which, when It fl™!
| away, generally goes In a nice
masted American schooner, and
|a
tended by a number of bills of
an ample insorance in case
of «**’
| and
faring accident#, and along about
ninety
day* a good fat amount I* recorded
on
the credit aide of tbe contractor’*

wsy Is usually at right
to 1 be grain, called tbe "cut-off” In

—

—

of human

square miles.
Ether is said to have been first applied for tbe
purpose of causing insensibility to pain by Dr.
iloiace Wells, of Connecticut, in 1846. That
by
inhaling is due to Dr. Charles T. Jackson, of
and
to
Dr. Morton, of tbe same place,
Boston,
belongs the credit of actual experiment in dentlatry and surgery.
Realty, Aunt Madge, I am glad the sisters
have rallied so nob»y of late and relieved
you of
tbe care of tilling tbe column alone. For two
or three weeks, thought you sadly
neglected.
W hen I began to write
thought my letter
would be short, and that reminds roe of a
conundrum my little niece save me: “What
month do women Ulk tbe least." Being unable
to answer she said it was
February, because it
had only twenty -eight days.
C\

ally in

Every tick and ailing woman.
Every yonng girl who suffers monthly.
Every woman who is approaching maternity.
Every woman who feels that life is a burden.
Every woman who has tried all other means to regain health without success.
j
!
the change of life
Every woman who is going throagh that critical time
!
is invited to write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., in regard to her trouble, and
j the most expert advice telling exactly how to obtain a CURE will be sent absolutely free of cost

great.
It is tbe daily consecrated life which Jesus
wants. The lite which is "Heady for service
whate'er He shall choose".

do, and if “trifles make the

essiest wsy tbs stone can be split. Tbe
grain isdown through tbe layer; gener-

Confidential^

Heaven.

to

repopulation

and

knowledge of these simple fscts is the j bullfvan alone baa acre* and
miles ol
a practical
key io tbe success of being
granite with a half century repui*t|0n
in tbe holdings of say leu than a
grsnlte worker.
di.xeo
Quarrying is tbe first stage of grsnlte owners, and up to tbe present time It j,
A quarry foremen is in- safe to say that Ibe late John
production
p*U| 0or.
structed by Ibe company superintendent don, of Franklin, was the
owner of bis
dimension stones.
certain
to get out
In
other
words, tbe property),
quarries.
Let us consider St this writing that tbe leaned by tbe operatore, and a lew
,crw
work ia being done in a developed quarry at a small rental
testify to Ibe adrantig,,
such as are now operated in ibis county. of the Industry,
by tbe Immense lor.
Tbe foreman generally has s crew of tones amassed In only a few
years' caretwelve or fifteen qukrrymen under bis ful
operating.
suitable
of
stone
t
selects
he
layer
charge;
bo much for the operators, and
,)on.
with this In Ibe representative town
for the desired work, and wltb cbalk and
built
line generally lays a "grain break”, that I up by these industries. Columns could be
written pro and con ol what tbe
tbe
is
the
rift
|
t,oit,
in
is,
ordinary quarries
have been; what tbe remedies should
be
borizontsl wsy ot the ledge, which is tbe of tbe moral effect* of the store
system'

j£reJmctly%vL

wanderer.

to soo»e

eb.dow,^'

j

It may be that Anly a little word
lo love snd kindness given.

us

47. T., Erie. Pa.—The Pennsylvania
union will run a special excursion to
the Denver convention next July, and
the New York state union will undoubtedly do the same thing.
4R
8.. Buffalo, N. Y.-Rev. Dr.
Charles M. Sheldon, author of “In His
Steps.’’ is a most enthusiastic Christian
End IT. rarer, and the society in his
church is a model one. It receives his
personal encouragement and help.

y
lettezA
aii

Each one can do something for Jeeus,
Each one do some kindly deed.
For of each worker in Hi* vineyard.
The Lord of Heaven bath need.

Make a special study of yoar denomij
national mission work in Africa.
I
A Forward Movement.

witbin
of it, or base bad
on
tbe pleasure of buzzing tbeir beet girl
a cobble of it.
Is the
Tbe similarity of granite to wood
secret of knowing how to work it, that is.
or
manufacture paving, street curbing
hta
building stoms of It, tor true granite
The
bard way.
a rift, a grain, and a
walk upon streets made

Do we say there’s no use In trying,
Because our talents are few ?
And because we cannot do great things.
There's nothing that we can do?

the

b.v«

suhetltu'ea

h’“*'

At

ways
its walls,

more

live

people

than one,

Would we have to tell Him of wasted hour*.
That In seeking pleasure were spent?
Or, could we say that our willing feet
On errands tor Jesus went?

May light

men

granite
: and the crucial tint* la past
tbe
*od
granite
paving
business
»n^ “J"*®; j
lbJ j "«» victorious, and left no has c
°*
| doubt. Kecords are now blatcrj
record* are wbat tell in dollar*
aud
18
tu*tr.e*a.
THE WORK I NO OF GRANITE.
Making due •usance for the
proa
Granite in ■ substance which all people tlon ot wasting water powers,

superficially,

me?

Tbeae

year* when all kind* of
bad to b* tested against

H«i cuck e »ii»»y i-eofi!*, •» *****
*',rth
Tbf an* ini*
e*p»>cl*Djr to
n
The
i.v.Ju»trtml *kKftttoft In t»* couair
of the series I- presented h
»e(*
entitled
March
IS,
«... printed In Is.ue ol
Sullivan Granite Quarries” J
to

know eonnthing about
leaat, because, like wood, in

What if Abe Master should come to-night
A »«d :bu~ question you or me,
“Wbat hast th<»a done for thy Lord to-day ?"
O what would onr answer be?

uie

XOTE.

“Helpful and Hopeful.'*

York buyer*.

COUNTY INDUSTRIES.

||

Sra lotto of the
Philadelphia Denial Collet*.
elaa« of '76
•*- lEFICR la ,til LEE’ RLOCE, ELLBWOETH-

Cloaed Wednesday afterocone until farther

otlce.

Corrcsponfcnue.

swarm with them, and
although many of the
orchardlsts do not allow
on tl.etr

The Robin Once More.
South Hancock, March 21,1903.
Editor of The American:

Tolhe
£, closed you

will please find a copy ol
iheSan Joae, Cal., Evenclipping from
which I wish
A'eu’s of Feb. 28, 1903,
i
would please place in the columns of

a

lou

ita'readers may ate
TH* AMERICAN,
In the progressive slate of
bo» the people
in that section
California, ,u0 e especially
that

la immense, rewhere the fruit Industry
and after they get these
gard the robin |
well digested, I will give them
lew facts
more that I have on my calendar of
some

experience.

premises, many nlriia
roads.

be fouud

along the

Holilns In Utah.
Halt Lake City, Utah, Feb.
24, 1903.
To the Editor of The American:
Toe following article,
clipped from the
Hall Lake Herald of
yesterday, may prove
an
Interesting contribu ton to the discussion on the robin, which I observe Is
being
carried on In the columns of The Amkr
ican

:

To the Salt Lake Herald:
IVUhlu the last few
days great numbers of
robins have boon won In this
oily and surroundlug neighborhood, and reports have reached
thl, office that
many of them are being killed by
thoughtless hoys with small caliber rifles and

affairs, on
quire into

AT AUGUSTA.

shooting

are to

Matters of Interest to
Hancock County.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18.

Legislative

In the

Seriate, on motion by Mr. Buck,
Hancock, It was ordered that 700 copies
printed of bill to prevent the destruc-

of
be

fish in eastern
the town of Orland.
tion of

Reports
the

Penobscot river in

of committees:

committee

Mr.

and shore

on sea

Buck, for
fisheries,

bill, an act to amend chapter 495 of the
private and special laws of 1893 relating to
the destruction of fish in the eastern
Penobscot river, in the town of Orland,
reported bill, in new draft under title of
an act to amend
chapter 495 of the private
and special laws of 1893 relating to the
destruction of fish in the eastern Penobon

Etobertfaementa.

legislature to In*
expediency of electing s

order of the
the

State
by the people, reported legislation thereon inexpedient. Report accepted.
Mr. Rankin for committee on appropriations reported on bill, an act in relation
to the salary of the county attorney of
Hancock, reported same ought to pass.
Report accepted. Bill tabled for printing
insurance commissioner

joint rules.
Titcomb, for committee on banks
banking, on bill, an act to exteud and

under the
Mr.
and

Trust
Banking Co., reported ought to pass.
Report accepted. Bill tabled for printing
under the joint rules.
In the House, Senate bill on first read-

amend the charter of the BlaebiU

We

&

count

on me as

We should
is

standing pretty
teach

never

available.
HOBIN SHOOTING

so

Id there.

troth
E. W. Wooster.
error

when

COSTINCKS

GOOD.

Ererv dsy finds scores of hunters In nil (tarts
ol uw v II,-y after robins which arc to be found
la this country at the present time In countless
number*. These birds have not been so nu
They have swarmed Into
merous for years.
the valley during tbe past two weeks from tbe
the
berries have become exwhere
mountains,
haurhxl. Their food Is now found In the
grain fields and orchards where they are doing
to the fruit which Is ripening.

greaHlamage

At
There Is no law protecting these birds
onetime they were protected, but two year* ago
the
was
removed
through
Instigation of
the turn
farmers and orchardleta who rlalm that the
robins are gl times a veritable post.
They arc
edible, and many hunters apparently enjoy an
ouUngafhr these hints as much as they do

they are after quail and duck.
KoMns’are very numerous throughout ait the
The orchards
western portion of me county.
when

What’s In

Everything

I*

In

a

when it
Halve. He Witt’s
has given rise to
name

to Witch Hazel
This
Stive ha* no equal.
worthless counterfeits.
numerous
Ask
for DeWItt’a—the genuine.
Wiogin *
OORE.
comes

insectivorous song birds, with the
single exception of the English sparrow, are
protected by law, but the English sparrow
may
our

be killed

at

any time. I would suggest that the
superintendents and teachers of the public
schools throughout the state, as well as the
parents of the
boys who may be in the
of

practice
killing any of the harmless birds, take this matter up and show them the moral
turpitude of

such conduct
The boys are perhaps not aware of the
legal
as well as moral
transgression being committed
by them In thoughtlessly killing the harmless
and beautiful birds that do little or no
to

anything, and

are

in«-

.John sharp,
State Fish and Uame Commissioner.
Salt Lake City, Feb. 21.

Boston Notes.
Boston, March 21,1903.
To the Editor of The American:
Spring is coming apace here. On the
20th the mercury stood at 70 in the shade.
Grass Is springing up, and the public gardens

are

beautifully
bloom

tulips

are

street

sprinklers

in

are

green. Crocuses and
in many places, and

about.
receiving a regu'ar spring
are

cleaning, numbers of men being employed
in sweeping up and carting off the dead
and other debris of winter.
It must cost an immense sum to clean
the trees here, as it has been done to get
rid of the brown-tailed moth. All over
leaves

prison, reported resolve in favor of an
electric lighting plant for the Maine State
prison, and that it ought to pass. Report
accepted. Under rule 18 this resolve was
referred to the committee on appropriations and financial affairs.
Passed to be engrossed: An act to extend
the charter of the Biuehill &

Bucksport

electric railroad

company.

An act to
or

prohibit
fishing
Billings pond, in Biuehill.
all ice

in

First

Passed to be enacted: An act to extend
the charter of the Union river water

storage company.
An act to prohibit the

of purse and

use

county, north division.
Resolve in favor of Albert R.
chairman of the committee on
State

Buck,
Maine

prison.

Orders of the day: On motion by Mr.

Buck,

Hancock,

of

resolve in favor of

Compound

tbe

whereby

vote

electric light plant
for tbe Maine State prison was referred to
the committee on appropriations and
financial affairs was reconsidered, and on
further motion of the same senator, under
suspension

of the

with
rules,
facts accompanying it, was
for printing pending its reference
to said committee.
tbe resolve

statement of
tabled

were

seemed

to get discouraged
lu well-doing,
U stHted that the pe-*t is increasing
in some quarters. Maiue will do well to

and it

Cures

take

INDIGESTION,

DYSPEPSIA,

AND STOMACH TROUBLES.
The tortures and evil* of dyspepsia and
indigestion are exjwricnced by thousands at
this time. The dysjreptic’s train of evils
of
may Ik.* enumerated as follows: feelings

dizziness, languor, nervousness, sleeplessness,
headache, distension of the stomach, loss of
flesh, difficult breathing, and the action of the

warning

in

borders.
The excitement

over

disease has subsided in

strict watch is still

days
the

and

season,

some new ca«e§

her

the foot and mouth
a

kept,
are

Boston authorities

watch

measure, but a
and every few

discovered.
As
very strict in

are

rules

for

be thrown away.

DIAMOND DYES.

We have a special department of advice, and will
seno
uiver free any questions about dyeing,
•ample of good* when possible.
Direction book and 45 dyad «*araple» bee.
DIAMOND DYES, Burlington. Vt-

affairs.
Mr.

Goodwin,

ference

a

Mother
About

Says
LAXAKOLA
Having received

your sample of Lazekola,
w*» very much
pleased with it. and have
Purchased a bottle for my baby. The Laxn*
aula did wonders for i*iy toy in case o!
uuwel troubles. I have given up Castoria
And give my
baby nothing but Laxakola. anJ
hnd it cheaper and a
great deal better. I
lot it from C. H. £ li. A. Lawton, cor. Union
And Purchase Sts., New Bedmid, Mass.
MRS. CLARENCE CASWELL.
North Dartmouth,
Smith Mills. Mass.
tonic

Cftn

he

laxative,-

given LAxnkoia. the great

It
with every confidence.
*»»owhitely pure, containing only nature'*
herb*; its action is gentle, not
antl iU tastt Is pleasant and ||K «•
able

or

*

free

sample of TUB

bAa.Ah.OLA C6„ 45 Veaey St., New York.
uTil
ADL* ♦ if none
no 91-ET-ilKULT'lalieU

tm,n

For Sal.

$,•

you

hmwrr.a*.

by

you ready to light?”
’’Certainly, sir," she responded. ‘T
am ready to fight, just as you are fightvote,

are

ing, through a substitute.”
Notwithstanding their differences ol
opinion, Mrs. Stanton and Greeley
were personally friendly until the New
York constitutional convention of 1S6S
A woman suffrage clause was strenu
ously pressed u|«m that body and at
vigorously opiioggd by Mr. Greeley.
after the Tribune editor had
One

A.

made some particularly rasping remarks upon the subject. George Wtl
Ham Curtis rose and said:
••I have the honor, Mr. Chairman, to
of the wompresent a petition in ia\or
Mrs.
an suffrage amendment signed by
ladies.”
Horace Greeley and 300 other
asGreeley was furious and rightly
memorial
crita-d the appearance of the
Stanton.
at that moment to Mrs.
wife’s
••Why did you not put my
and call
maiden name on that petition
lie deher Mary Cheney Greeley?"
manded tile next time they met.
"I
“Because,” said Mrs. Stanton,
know that
wanted all the world to
Horace Greeley's wife protested against
the suffrage
her husband's report on
amendment.
•*
editor. 'Heretorted t
\u right."
tie spokeu of in
after you si ill always
B. Stanthe Tribune as Mrs. Henry
of her
And SO it was to the time
ton
of Elisabeth
death, although (he name
to hundreds
Cady Stanton was known
not identify
of thousands win- could
under
the woman h.v the appellation
tried
which the Tribune, for revenge,
to obscure her fans*.—1‘ilgrhn.
largest
Connecticut regularly
Massachusetts
number of inventiona, but
scores the

ta

PARCHER,

J" 14 maiw mtrrft.

RLbswoRTH.

me.

for tbe committee of

the Senate recede and

mitting

said

bill

in

concur

to

for The American.

recom-

committee

the

on

banks and
The

banking. Report accepted.
Senate thereupon receded, and con-

curred with the
the hill to

House in

the committee

recommitting
banks and

on

compensation of the county commisof Hancock county,
reported
ought to pass.
Passed to be engrossed : An act to Incorporate the Sullivan Harbor water comsioners

pany.
An act

in

municipal

court.

Resolve

clfww R*»eond.

«n.l Works off
Stops th. Cough

the Cold

relation

in

favor

to

of

the

the

Ellsworth

Bar

Harbor

surgical hospital.
provide for the protection of
deer on the island of Mt. Desert.
An act to regulate the taking of black
as« in water lyiug w'holly or partly in
Hancock county.
Mr. Barker from tbe committee on legal
affairs on bill, an act to legalize the doings of the selectmen of the town of
Waltham, reported ought to pass.
Passed to be engrossed : An act to incorporate the Sullivan Harbor Water Co.
An act in relation to the Ellsworth
medical and
An Hct to

municipal

court.

Resolve in

favor

of

the

Bar

Harbor

medical and surgical hospital.
An act to provide for the protection of
deer on the island of Mount Desert.
An act to regulate tbe taking of black
bass in waters lying wholly or partly in
tbe county of Hancock.
THURSDAY,

MARCH

19.

following bills were
assigned:
to incorporate the Castine gas

In the Senate the
read and
An act

company of Castine.
On motion by Mr.
took

this bill

Buck, of Hancock,

its second

reading

under

suspension of the rules, and was passed
to be engrossed.
An act to incorporate the Sullivan Harbor water company. (House amendment
A adopted in concurrence.)
Resolve iu favor of Bar Harbor medical
and surgical hospital. On motion by Mr.
took

its
the

Hancock,

this

bill

reading, under suspension of
rules, and wras passed to be engrossed.

Clark, of
second

regulating the taking of black
bass in waters lying wholly or iu part in
the county of Hancock. On motion by
Mr. Clark, of Hancock, this bill was laid
on the table.
An act in relation to the Ellsworth muAn

act

nicipal

court.

The following bills, &c were presented.
By Mr. Clark, of Hancock, resolve in
favor of clerk in the secretary of state’s
committee on
otflce. Referred to the
appropriations and financial affairs.
By Mr. Back of Hancock, resolve in
favor of Maine State prison. On motion
by Mr. Buck, this resolve took its several
readings under suspension of the rules,
without reference to a committee, and
was passed to be engrossed.
Mr. Clark for the committee

Subscribe

con-

part of the Senate, on bill,
an act to extend the charter of the Bluebill Trust & Banking Co., reported that

day.

What

on

the table.

Passed to be engrossed: On motion of
Mr. Dudley, of Augusta, bill, an act to
amend the charter of the Bar Harbor
Banking & Trust Co., was taken from the
table. The bill was then read the third
time and was passed to be engrossed.
On motion of Mr. Burrill, of Ellsworth,
the vote

was

reconsidered

whereby

the

Let

report of the committee, reporting ought
not to pass, on bill to amend charter of
the city of Ellsworth, was laid on the
table. On motion of Mr. Burrill, the re-

in

^B

^B
^B
^B
^B

^B

,

Sunlight

fore the committee in favor of the bill
to establish a State instructor of music.
He said Maine was alive to the import-

Used in hot

on

legal

or

cold water

of

teaching music to the children of
the State. He thought the climate of

ance

(Continued

on

8.)

pa ye

Sunlight
Soa.p

1KARKRTS.

ICLiljS WORTH

Wednesday. March 25. 190$.
■AIMS LAW

WRIGHTS AND MEASURES.

REGARDING

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall

weigh 70 uounds.
The standard weight of a bushet of potatoes,
in good order and Qt for shipping, Is 60 pourds;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of oeans In
good order and lit for shlpulng, 1b 62 uoundsOf wheat, beets, ruta-bag^ Mirnlps and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions. 52
of carrots,

The

Engllsn turnips, rye and

Itounds;
ndlan meal, 50 pounds;

parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley ana buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats.
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices

only soap for hard water

of

Farmers can easily reckon
at Ellsworth.
these what they arc likely to receive In
or cash for their products.

the

on

no

—

not

laid

m

you will see that you are getting full value for
your money. A pound makes 250 cups. The additional fraction of a cent a cup in cost can
easily
be forgotten when the high
quality, the delicious
taste, and the healthfulness of the beverage are
considered.

of Mr. Burrill, of Ellsworth,
report pending its acceptance, was

The

Best,

the

Biggest,

hut Smallest

price—Fire

Cents

from
trade

LEVER BROTHERS

Country Produce.

LIMITED,

BOSTON

WORKS,

Cambridge, Miss

Butter.

Dairy and creamery butter
supply. We quote:

are

both In

good

Creamery per Ib.28 g<S0

Dairy.i 2325-

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per tt>.16 316
Best dairy (new)...16
Dutch (Imported).90
Neufchatel...%.05

Fidgets

securing pure milk,
Eggs.
banking.
trouble is found in getting it, but eight
Eggs are lower; supply and demand both
Passed to be engrossed:
An act to
een's a quart is the price from the carts,
extend tbe charter of tbe Bluebill & good.
be
it
can
at
the
stores
Fresh laid, per doz....15 318
though
bought
Bucksport Electric Railroad Co.
Poultry.
cheaper.
An act to prohibit all ice fishing in First
Poultry Is scarce.
Good butter has been twenty-five cents
or Billing* pond, in Bluebill.
22 !
Chickens.
most of the winter, th >ugh some has been
16 |
Fowl.
Mr. Burrill, from tbe Hancock county
sold lower and some higher than this.
Hay.
oil bill, an act relating to the
delegation,
about the same as
On the whole
their

heart is seriously affected.
Ail forms of dyspepsia are quickly banished
by the u*e of Paine’s Celery Compound.
The use of this marvelous medicine ailays the
inflammation of the neives centred about the
living^is
stomach; ii opens up the sewers of the l>ody
to price as it is down East, but city people
and remove; all waste matter; it cleanses the
Hood; it makes new nerve fibre; it restores have a hand-to-mouth way of buying
digestive power, and piomotes liodily strength which makes it more expensive than It
ard activity. Mr. 1 red. Koss, C larendon, j need be. ow'ing partly to lack of room to
Iowa, briefly write* about hi* happy experi- bestow provisions in quantity.
Ego.
ence
with Paine’s Celery Compound as
follows:
It gives me great pleasure to testify to the
»
GREELEY’S REVENGE.
merits of Paine's Celery l ompourul. I can
medicandidly and honestly say it is the l>est
Ontcomf of the Editor’* Tiff With
cine in the world.
1 wo yeai* ago 1 was sufElisabeth (ady Stanton.
and
nervousness,
ami
fering from indigestion
Tlie late Elizabeth (’ady Stanton was
was so run down that
l could hardly walk
particularly apt at retort, and one of
without help. 1 ttsed two lottlcs of Paine’s
Celery Compound and got letter almost from her swift parries of a thrust delivered
the first dose, ami have had no use for mediby Horace Greeley against her favorite
cine since. I was completely cured.”
doctrine of woman suffrage is historic.
“Madam," said Horace one day durWhen a hat, a good chess, or other ing the eivil war. “the ballot ami the
If you waut to
bullet, go together.
is a little faded and old in

garment
fashion it need
Color it with

the

**

Teas

not to pass.
On motion

an

nests of these

Paine’s Celery

Chase &:Sanborrt5

drag seines in the waters of Sargentville
port of the committee was accepted.
Harbor, known as Billings cove.
Senator Buck appeared before the comAn act to regulate the taking of codfish,
mittee on appropriations in favor of the no matter
where, and see how different washday will appear.
pollock, hake and haddock in the waters
resolve granting |4,000 to the State norof Frenchman’s bay.
Linens
mal school in Castiue for the purchase of
lily white and washday a delight. Xo toiling, no
Resolve
finally passed:
waiving a land.
forfeiture of tbe public lot in tbe southboiling necessary (unless you wish to)—just soap and all soap,
Director-in-Chief W. R. Chapman, of
east quarter of
.township No. 4, Hancock the Maine music
festival, appeared be- and that the bee-t.

A majority and
from
curled-up leaves contain- the committee on minority report
legal affairs on bill deand
men with
ing
vermin,
fining the duties of jurors in trials of
long ladders and pruning-knives were
came from tbe House. On
obliged to climb to the tops and trim the misdemeanors,
motion by Mr. Clark, of Hancock, these
highest branches. Loads of branches and
reports and accompanying bill were rebushels of nests were carried off.
committed to the committee oil legal
As for the gyp-y mo;h the state solons

the trees

aStrrtiscmrnts.

injury
not used for food after they

killed.
The parents and teachers are as
thoughtless
and blamahle in the matter as the
boy* themselves, no doubt, but in thus bringing the mater to their notice it is to be
hoped that they will
take steps to warn the boys of their
wrong do'
are

The streets

Name?

the

All of

couId^^^^R

taught that one article
by another. It is quite

possible, however, to divide a few cents by 250
If you will consider what it costs
cups.
you for
a cup of tea made from
any of the famous

of the State
1 think that most people
been in a way of
Should allow that I have
ing: An act to prohibit all ice fishing in
Dippers.
Aside from the shameful
First or Billings pond, in Bluehill.
learning much about the robin vs. the
cruelty of killing
this
of
these beautiful and useful birds
knowledge
An act to extend the charter of the
Strawberry, and that
It is in viola
scot river, in the town of Orland, and that
lion
for something. The
of the law, and the
Bluehill & Bucksport Electric Railroad
parents and teachers of it
(acts ought to stand
to pass. Report accepted. Bill
ought
the
ot tbe people of tbls State,
boys who may be found killing these robins
great majority
tabled for printing under the joint rules. Co.
or
any other Insectivorous or song birds, should
are laboring under
Mr. Kelley, from the committee on legal
and uiany other states,
The same aeuator, for the committee on
warn them of their
that tbe robin
wrong doing, and that the
the very wrong Impression
State prison, on order of the legislature affairs on bill, an act to amend t be charter
law against such cruel and
unlawful killing
a
blessing to the small will oe
is much more of
enforced.
relating to lightiug and heating the State of the city of Ellsworth, reported ought
a nuisance.

fruit grower than
There Is nothing very surprising abont
this when one comes to consider that
are taught In the practical
only a very few
schools of experience. They are tbe only
ns
tbe truths most
ones who convey to
should
stand
understaudlugly, and
against all other instructions.
That's my way of ihinking, and you can

were

not be divided

When a child is restless, “fidgety,” can't sit
Still, a wise parent suspects worms may be the
cause.
When children are ailing, give them
True's Pin Worm Elixir. A few doses will expel
worms, and correct all stomach and bowel
diseases. If no worms are present, this pure
vegetable remedy will act as a safe tonic.

Best loose, per ton.12314
18
Baled.

TRUE’S

Straw.

No loose straw on the market.
Loose
10312
18
Baled.
Vegetables.
the
Green stuff Is now coming Into
market,
rhubarb, radishes, dandelion green, lettuce, cu
cumbers, parsley and spinach. We quote
25 Turnips, tb
Potatoes, pk
01K
S potatoes, lb
02# §08 Beets, lb
01K
04 Cabbage,
0.*
Onions,
05 Carrots, tb
01^
Spanish onions,
10
tb
03
Lettuce,
Parsnips,
25 Beaus—per qt—
.Spinach, pk
10
12 j
String beuns, qt
Yellow-eye
*'4
Pea.
10
&quash,
20
Celery, bunch
Fruit.
.35 3.45!
15§25 Oranges, doz
Pineapples,
25 330
20325 Lemons, doz
Apples, pk
12
Cranoerries, qt
Groceries.
..

Pin Worm

ELIXIR
has been in household use for over fifty
years, and has received the highest medical
endorsement. A valuable help for a gr<>wiug child, and should be given as a touic
and to prevent worms.
35 Cents a Bottle, at Druggists.
Write for tree booklet—" children and
Their Diseases."

x

Bice, per n>
.063.08
Pickles, per gal .45
.25 §.75
Olives, bottle
Vinegar—per gal—
tb—
Pure cider,
.20
.05
.45 §.65 Cracked wheat,
Japan,
.04
.30 § 65 Oatmeal, per tb
Oolong,
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
Sugar—per lb—
.04
.05K Graham,
Granulated,
.04
Coffee—A & B, .05H Bye meal,
.05 Granulated meal,>02K
Yellow, C
Oil—per gal—
Molasses—per gal—
*35
.553.60
Linseed,
Havana,
.50
13 315
Porto Blco,
Kerosene,
-60
Syrup,

Cotloe—per
Hlo,

tb

Mocha,
Java,
Tea—per

.16 3-25
35
35

J\ CURE for
DO YOU KNOW THAT

Rheumatism, Gout, Neuratgia,

the results of URIC ACID POISONING in the Blood? Do you know that this
poisonous Uric Acid is carried by the blood to every muscle (the heart included) and joint In
ihe body? Any and all parts are subject to an attack. This poisonous Uric Acid is dissolved
aud carried OUT of the system through the uatural passages, by taking
It is not a “enre all,”
and Is only a positive
Specific in Rheumatism
and all kindred diseases
caused by
•re

Lumber and Building Materials.
1 25
Spruce,
Lumber—per M—
11 §13 Hemlock,
125
Hemlock,
Hemlock noards, 12 §13 Clapboards—per M—
12 316
Extra spruce,
24 §26
Spruce,
16320 Spruce, No. 1, 17 318
Spruce floor,
1*2&15 C'car pine,
35360
Pine,
Extra pine,
35 360
Matched pine,
15-320
M—
Laths—per M—
8hingles-per
2
75
2.00
extra
Cedar,
Spruce,
2 85 Nalls, per lb
.04 3.06
clear,
2d clear.
extra
••
••

No. ;,
scoots,

Beef.tb:
Steak,

Roasts,
Corned,

Tongue*.
Tripe,

Veal:
Steak,
Roasts.
Lamb:

l 50
1 85 Cement, per cask
Sft
1 65 Lime, per cask
125 Brick, per M
7 &11
.76 W bite lead, pr 3 .053-0
Provisions.
Pork, tb.
]«
.153.25
Steak, lb
15
I03.2O
Chop,
.08
.054.08
Pigs’ fee*,
18
Ham. per lb
16§.20
.05 §06
.13
Shoulder,
18
Bacon,
20
Salt
123.13
12 3 15
.I0ft.l5
Lard,

C5
Tongues, each
10 a 22
Lamb,
Fresh W|*h.
The
some

ing for 50c per quart.

We quote

Cod.

06

Haddock,

Halibut,
Smelts,
Salmon,

|

u-rir;-r
rriCC,
At

Coal—per ton
Wood—per cord
Broken,
Dry hard, 5 00 38 50
00
3
Stove,
0035
Dry soft,
Egg,
Roundings per load
Nut,
1003125
Blacksmith *
5 00
Buttings,

—

10 00
00
10 00
10 00
7

10

Flour, Grain aud Feed.
The corn market is easier. Prices are down
10c. We quote:
50
Oats, bn
Flour-per bbl—
4 25§5 25 Snorts—bag— 1.2031 25
110 Mixed feed, bag
IL
Corn, 100 lb bag
1 10 Middlings, bag
Corn meal, bag
1 10
Cracked corn,
1.2531.50

1

H

||

The WOODBURY CHEMICAL

CO., Inc.

170 SUMMER STREET,
BOSTON.

Dr. Emmons5

j

12 1

50

OO vt$i

all Druggists, or by mall, postpaid.

happiness to
Monthly Regulator has brought
hundreds of anxious women. There is positive
sci-iice
ly no other remedy known to medical
| that will so quickly and safely do the work.
! Longest and most obstin e Irregularities from
1 any cause relieved iuimoulately. Success guar
! antecd at any stage. No pain, danger,or inter

25

Fuel.
changes in prices.

Wo have hundreds of
testimonials and v ou will
be glad to give yours with
tlu)re“t “Her using it.

An Extract from a Testimonial of a prominent Boston Hotel Man:
“I have had Rheumatism for years and could find no cure until induced to take U-RI-CENK
Tarlbts. The pains stopped, swellings disappeared, aud my heart neats are stronger and
evener.
It cured me af'&heumattsm.T*
Ducripife Book ma, led on application.
0017

2*»

Oysters, qt
are no

______

06

18 Clams, qt
13 Lobsters, tb
*25 Finnan Haddle,

14 rt

|

Uric Acid Poison.

ference with work.

supply of fresh fish Is better than for
weeks past. Oysters are higher, now sell-

There

Dr. J. F. TRUE O CO..
Auburn, Me.
Special treatment for tape worm,
Write for FRKK pamphlet.

Have relieved hundreds o*

cases where others have failed. The rnostdlffl
cult cases successfully treated by mall,and ben
in everv Instance. No
eilcial results

guaranteed

risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladies
whom we never see. Writ'' for further panic titers and free confidential advice. Po not uut oil
Retoo long. All letters truthfully answered.
member, this remedy Is absolutely sa fe under
leaves
every possible condition and positively
no after ill effect upon the health. Sent by mail,
securely sealed, $2.00. Money letters should be
registered. PR. J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 TreBurnt St., Boston, Mass.

J Send model, sketch or photo of invention for t
< free report on patentability. For frte beck, r

| pnLsSrTRADE-MARKS

Who Have Used Them
Unite
Ln LI I CO Recommend as the

BEST

IB it. Kasci'a
Star Ciown Brand

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
reuei, no danger, no i>am.
Used tor>ear* 1-y .ceding •pecialiats.
Hundreds oftesti.
monials. A tr Is 1 will convince you of their intrinsic value
in case of suppie**.on.
Send ten cents lor sample and
book. All itruw'Kvsl or by mail $1.30 uos.
immediate

KING MEDICINE CO., Cj« 1930. BOSTON, MASS.

Pauper Bioticr.

underelgmd hereby gives notice tha« he
has contracted with the city oi Bllswofth,
tor the support of the poor, durina the ensuing
/ear and has made ample provision for their
aU persona from
support, t'e therefore forbids
furnlshng supplies to any paupei on his ac■on hi a- wttbou this written order, he will pay
for no goodseo furnlabed. Hami d. Jokes.

1HE

he £ilstuorth American.
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PUBLISHED

AT

MAINE,

BT THB

Hancock county
w.

*

publishing co.

U..LUS8, Editor and Manager.

Price—$2 00 a year; fl <0 for six
»h ; SO cen*» for three month#: if pahl
M> I ly in advance, • » 50, 75 and *8 centx il arrearages are reckoned at
1
ra*. p
(be rate of $2 per year.
*re reasonable, and will
Am. <t»ti.g
be ma le ano«rn on application.

Business comm unication8 should be addressed
11 uoi^y orders male payable to The
tr>, an
H

>« o
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FROM BAR HARBOR.

says

*125,502,105, against

*101,569,665

There was an increase of
*8,000,000 compared with February,
1900, which exceeded every other
record for the corresponding month.

Rev. William Baker. It is not
yet defiulte'y settled when Mr. Green will
take charge, but it will probably be early
000 in Cotton, 200,000 bales more going
in
May. Mr. Baker will present hi*
out despite an advance of *5 a bale in
confirmation class the first Sunday after
price.
Easier.
Manufactured products shared the
Mr. Green is tbe son of tbe late Right
improvement to the extent of about Rev. William M. Green, bishop of Missouri.
Hta early iife was speht in his
*4,000,000.
Liberal consumption in this country father’s diocese, and bis early education
is emphasized by imports during the was received there. Hie theological trainshort month of February reaching ing was received at tbe Berkeley divinity
*cbool at Middletown, Conn., from which
*92,579,191, against *69,350,459 a year be
graduated in 1871. Hia first parish was
the
was
about
which
highest in bis father’s diocese at Grenada, Miss.
ago,
point previously attained for this
From 1877 to 1882 he was dean ot St.
month.
Matthew’s cathedral at Dallas, Texas. He
For the twelve months ending with served as rector 6f St. John’s church, St
February, total foreign trade of the Louis for twelve years. For three and
United States reached the enormous one half years be was dean of St. Mary’s
sum of *2,379,090,107, the balance in cathedral at Memphis, Tenn. Other parthis country’s favor being *399,921,607. ishes have been at Anniston, Ala., and
E gin, III.
Tbe health of certain members of bis
The special session of the Senate of
family prevented the continuance of bis
the fifty-eighth Congress has ad- work in tbe warm
climate of tbe South,
journed trine die after having ratified and bis last
was at
which be

Haroli Perkins gets bad Wound from
Shot Gun.
North Brooks’’ille, March 24 (*pec-

was

forced to

on

revolver

tbe
Young Perkin# left Monday for
It la feared that he
a» Btngor.
It
will have to bare hia arm amputated.

hospital

held in tbe

Mary A. Deering”.
Mrs. Deering is slowly dying of cancer,
and is not expected to live many weeks
Tbe couple have not lived amictbly for
some time.
From tbe first, but little
credence was given to tbe suicide theory,
while, on tbe other band, tbe thought that
a wife, berseif so near death’s door, canid
deliberately

shoot her

husband,

was

finally

was

bard

Tbe

from

safely, being

landed

crew

into commission
tbia time ia early.

result of

an

experience that narrowly

form a definite purpose and then
conhis energy in
executing it
To possess and use this
quality, H „
necessary to be in a sound mental and
to
have an abunphysical condition,
dance of iron in the blood,

which

gives stamina, vigor and endurance,

which at

E* V. J:
Peptiron-ishes,
strength,

Home” is yet at her
winter quarters here, awaiting tbe arrival
it is said, of her last season’s captain
Eugene Wooster.
Schooner “Mary Augusta” is loading a
cargo of curb for Newport from Hooper,
Havey A Co. Capt. Green Joy is again at
Schooner “Harvest

*

steadies
the nerves and
the above result.
n o
a new and thoroughly scientific
preparation, combining iron witii the bt«
tonics and nutrients; is agreeable to
the taste, acceptable to the stomach
and readily assimilated, and has
the
great advantage of not causing constipation nor injuring the teeth.
Peptiron Is made In two forms: In a lionklan aromatic cordial elixir—at It per
bottle
also In chocolate-coated pills at 50c. or It
pc,
box. Hr C. I. HOOD CO- proprietors.
Hood',
Sarsaparilla. Dowell. Mass.. IT. S. A.
Selling Agent In Ellsworth:
ens

“Georgietta”, Capt. Mayo, has
former Capt.

Schooner

mate.

as

Sbe

Is loading a cargo of Boston atone from
the dealers’association.
A Bmgor machinist ia here assisting
Engineer A. Cauley in lining up the
"Philips Eaton’a” engine and such other

es-

and

produces

tbe helm.
gone Into commission and
Enjsh Partridge has shipped

of

more

centrate all

will

Sbe

A Co.

Blaisdell

B.

for tbe aeaaon,

Mount

sided.

quality
character that
admiration and
respect
than that which enables a person
to
gains

probably be detained a day or ao until
tbe tug “Philip* Eaton” ia ready to go

unable to

family demanded a iife at or near the
He moved from E'gin to
Ipswich, Mass., where he has since re-

who said that tbe health of his

W.

succeed.

There is no

Monday. Sbe wae sent here by
Booth Bros, to load blocka at Franklin,

arrived at.

tbe vessel which batls from

they

tbe falls

driven ashore.
save

gun out

a

Sullivan Shipping News.
“Winchester”, owned here,
C«pt Coleman Crabtree, ia bound on from
Philadelphia t > load atone at Franklin for
W. B. Blaisdell A Co.
The first tdree-maater of tbe aeaaon
poked her nose into the anchorage below

Marino Disasters.
Tbe storm of last Friday resulted disae***ousIy for two Hancock couuty vessels.
The schooner “White Foam” is a total
loss on Petit Manan bar.
Tbe schooner, about fifty-seren tons,
was bound to Portland with a
load of
wood from Addison, and when off tbe bar
Friday was atruck by tbe squall and

the advice of

a

Schooner

Tbe investigation of Coroner 9. A. Hall,
however, Indicated that the suicide theory
was not tenable, and a
verdict as stated
above

same old atory, taking
boat rouzz'e first.

the

wa*

of

to believe.

seashore.

in the minds of many
friends of both treaties as to their
future.
In the case of the Cuban
treaty it has been amended in Several

a

Desert Ferry, and is owned at Gouldsboro.
Tbe schooner “Grace E. Stevens” that
arrived in Portland Sunday nigbt in tow
from Biddeford Pool, Is leaking as tbe

physicians

satisfied with the work of
Nevertheless, there is

give up

fired from

Is There Iron

son of
t«l)—H«ro)d, tbe six'een year-old
Capt. William A. Perkins, accidentally
iaat
discharged a abot gun into bla arm
Sunday morning, making a bad wound.

band of

Elgin,

parisb

both the Panama and the Cnban treaties, and the President has expressed
as

bullet

nation of

The most remarkable increase over
last year’s exports was about *13,000

~~

2Rrf>tTti*mrots.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

DIED

Episcopal Rector—Successful By Wife’s Hand Si Says Brawer’*
Coroner’s Jury.
Entertainments-Dancing Party.
Bab Harbor, March 25 (special)—Rev.
Tbe verdict of the coioaer’a jury that
S epneo
baa
been Investigating tbe death, sup
Herbert Ureeu, ot Ipswich*
Mass., has been appointed by tbe Right posed at first to be suicide, of William A
Rev. Robert Cod man, bishop of Maine, Deering, iu Brewer, has been made public.
Tbe finding is that Deering “came to
rector ot 8t. Saviour’s Episcopal church,
bis death by a wound received from a
to fill the vacancy caused by the resig-

the session.
grave doubt

MOON’S PHASES.

DEERING

New

list year.

himself

1

29 30 311

preceding

The exhibit was particularly striking ss to exports which were valued
at

AVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

ELLSWORTH,

month in any
Dun's Review.

family consists of a wife and seven caped being a disaster daring tbe same
Ttrit
a
children—four daughters and three sons. squall.
G. A. Parcher, 14 Main Street.
Vi Quarter
^Quarter 0
At about sunset the schooner, loaded
The eldest son, Herbert, is in business in
n n
work a* is needed to fit the boat for a
ruftll
a,Nev
u J
a. at.
VXocn
Qtteaos
instances, and one at least of these St. Louis. His eecond son, Berkeley St. with southern pine from Boston to Bar season’s work. Neither captain nor engijFot Salt.
amendments seriously jeopardizes the Jobn, is married and lives in Memphis, Harbor, was off Wood Island when struck neer is yet engsg d definitely, they say,
This is Tenn. The other five children are un- by tbe squall. Tbe vessel listed terribly, for the season, but In all probability no
success of the agreement.
EVIDENCE. Urm.paHtur* and woWlotof
changes will he made, as neither expects K the late Georg*
W. Perkin*,
all of tbe crew expecting that it would
WKDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 1903.
the Bacon amendment which provides married and live with their parents.
to go elsewhere, so far a* known. The tug of more than
forty acre* of land, only on* mil*
turn
but
as
tbe
mainsail
was
let
tbe
Two
of
are
over,
to
on
the
route
week.
this
go expert*
daughters
young ladies,
go
that the treaty shall go into effect
Inquire of Mims Lillian P
I from poatoffice.
Panel** at the above residence, near Oraat'i
and another is attending
St.
Mary’s by ibe run, the vessel righted somewhat,
Report of Coal Strike Commission.
only when “approved by the ConI corner. Ellaworth. Me.
When a l*ov turns his bulging pocket Inside
school at Knoxville, III., in which tbe late and was beaded for Wood island barbor.
The report of the anthracite coal gress”.
The question is now raised: S
out we tn <rvrl at the quantity and variety of
A thick mist then set iu, and with a
of the late Calvin Coggimi. altaated
Rev. Christopher S.
Leffingwell, the
article* be h«« stowed away.* *»dd lengths of TpARM
Strike commission has been made pub- Can an exchange of ratification be
In the village of Larooiue. Good movI
Third

1:14
p.m.
tdl

n

trite
nn
i.U p.cv
qq *:24
eO p.m.

lic and will, in many respects, be re
garded as a signal victory for the
miners.

They are awarded a ten per
increase in wages from April,
1902. to March 31, 1906. This applies
to all paid regular wages and nine
Cent,

hour men are to be

paid

on a

ten-hour

basis.

Morever, provision is made for an
Increase of wages by one per cent, for
each fire cent increase in the wholesale price of coal over $4 50 per ton,
for pea size. All disputes are to be
set' led by a “joint conciliatory comto consist of six, and to
have continuous existence in each district.
Three members of this committee

mission’’,

appointed by the operators,
snd three by a majority of the miners,
•o that in those sections where the
■re

be

to

onion men are in a majority, union
men will be selected.
When an agreement cannot
be
reached by this evenly divided commission, a seventh shall be called in,
and he will cast the deciding vote.
Such

check-weighers, etc., as the
miners may desire shall be appointed
by them, and recognized by the operators, but shall be paid by the miners.
Tne average price of coal is to be
decided by a commissioner appointed
circuit judge aud paid by the
All increase in the size of
miners’ cars shall be accompanied by
a proportionate increase in wages.

by

a

Operators.

Ail awards stand until March 31, 1906.
Among the general recommendations made by the commission are:

One urging

the abolition of the custom of employing special police who,
it is believed, tend to make trouble;
One urging that existing laws against
the employ meat of child labor be en-

forced,

and

a

statement

mission did not feel at

that the

liberty

com-

to rec

Clmruend compulsory arbitration.
I'!<*

Isle

au

llaut Will

Stay.

Haut

to the next.
By the time the next legislature
meets we hope the citizens of this
beautiful isle of the sea will become
that they are just as well ofl
with Hancock as they would he with
■a

Hancock is glad
enough to retain her, and is ready to
do anything in reason to remove the
causes, if any really exist, of disconKnox.

Anyhow,

tent.
The Deer Isle Messenger
Irihote to its neighbor:

pays

this

“Deer f le and Stoning ton people are pleaded
lo tt'ttrn that l*e uiiful I*le au Haut, the land of
the succulent cl tm and more succulent lobster,
arm.uu whose shores cod and naddock ore to be
bad for (lie catching, and on whose bills the
blue »erry pickers are wont to pitch their tent,
prepare their supper by the out-door fire, spin
their yarns far into the night, and finally
Stretch their weary length upon a tied of boughs
—not «o sleep, but to listen to the red fox as he
barks *at Sol Hamilton for the purpose of hearing him turn ItU vocabulary loose', all are glad
that this gem of Penobscot hay, whose lofty
bills and rugged shores have protected us since
the days of Martin Pring from stormy winds
and the Ail mile's rolling billow, is still with
and for two ><ars more at least will not go
over into K»»ox county. The legis atlve free
pan* for which Isle au Haut applied has been
d. nled and 1*111 referred to the next legislature,
m‘-<1 n incock county friends of the is and are
b pi* g that before that time its people will re.
Cint from their horrible designs, and consent to
remain In wbai they know to be good com
»vo y."

_

Buskew.

Foreign

in

February established new records for the month,
both exports and imports largely surpassing those of the corresponding
commerce

strong current running

former rector ot St. Saviour’s church, was
greatly interested. The other two children, a son and a daughter, are aged
| thirteen and eleven.
ment on the action of both houses of j The unexpected nature of the appointCongress at the next session? It is ment as rector of St. Saviour’s makes it
certain that there will be no reciproc- uncertain whether Mr. Green will bring
his family to reside permanently at Bar
ity with Cuba until late in the next
Harbor before fall, tbougb be will take
aessioD, and in the opinion of many
charge of tbe affairs of the cbnrch in
competent judges the House will May. Mr. Green is
assisting Mr. Baker
amend the treaty, and thus precipthrough Lent with the services st St.
itate a general discnssion and contest Saviour’s and the church of Our Father
which will mean the defeat of the at Hull’s Cove.
entire project.

ratification of the
Senate is of so equivocal a character
and depends for its ultimate settlemade when

the

river tbe schooner

paper to make the correction on their
copies. The number should be 11 in-

j

a

striking

and
success,
off without a bitch.

passed
Music ball

stead of 12.

performers with

Steamer “Frank Jones”.
Tne steamer “Frank Jones” will resame service between Portland and Jonesport on Friday, April 17, 1903. She will
leave Portland, weather
permitting, at,
11 p m. Tuesdays and Fitdaya, or after
'he arrival of train leaving Boston union
station at 7 p. m., for Kocktand, leaving
there at 5 40 a. m. Wednesdays and Saturdays for Iaieeboro, Caetine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwitk, Brooklin, Southwest Harbor
Nortbtast Harbor, Bar Harbor, Milbridge
and Jonesport, arriving at Bar Harbor
1 50 p. m., Jonesport 6 00 p. m.
Returning, will leave Jonesport, Mondays and TnursdayB at 5.50 a. m., touching at Milbridge, arriving at Bar Harbor
The

ferry steamer
leaving for Mt. Desert Ferry, connecting
with train for all points on tbe Maine
Centra1, arriving at Portland 5 35 p. m. and
in season

to

connect

leaves
at

all

The “Frank Jones’
p. m.
Harbor at 9 50 a. m., touching

Bar

landlugs,

and

Mother

arriving

at

Rockland

5 30 p. m., where connection is aieo made
Maine
Central.
with
trains
of tbe

Rockland at 6 p. m.. arriving at Portland 12 o’clock midnight,
in season to connect with 1 50 a. m. and
moaning trains (or Boston.

Goose

tableaux and
worn were

Early Saturday morning the life-saving
of seven men went to tbe assistant
of tbe disabled vessel, and by tbe united
efforts of tbe

Pool.
to be

stories

were

pantomime. The

railway

proceed

annual

of

out of tbe

During

and

SPECIAL

NOTICE.
to

Hancock,

Sky.”

evening solos were sung by
Frank Anthony and Eugene Dyer. Quite
a large sum of money was cleared which
will be used for church purposes.
Otter Creak Dramatic Co. presented
the three-set drama "Nick of the Woods”
Tbe

at Music hail

Tuesday evening.

Tbe

com-

pany covered itself with
glory, and
received hearty applause from an audience which packed Music ball
to tbe
doors.

The

proceeds

paying for the new
Otter Creek.

will

go

towards

Congregational

church

at

Monday evening

1

room

during

wife. Rose M. Bunker,

having left me
cause or provocation, I
persons harboriug or trustaccount, as I «h»l; pay no debts

MY without
just
forbid all

ing her on roy
of her contracting after this date.
Colon Bunker.
Sooth Gouldsboro. March 9, 1903.

dancing

school

evening.

just

Who
Kinsman?
Kiusman lived in Pniiadelpbia
1837; bis wife's name was Elizabeth.
Prom Philadelphia be went to New York,
where he was a manufacturer tor many
years. His heirs are believed to be now
Was Israel

Israel

in

somewhere in Maine.
If this item meets the eye of any of
these heirs, they are requested to communicate with the editor of The American.
_________

The guests at the Lawrence, in Augusta,

enjoyed

a

treat last

Friday night,

at the

expense of Representative Frederick W.
Tburlow, of Cotter, who had a box of
lobsters (legal length) sent up fresh from
Cutler bay. The toothsome crustaceans
arrived In a few hoars from the time of
shipment, and were highly appreciated by
the fellow-boarders.

Southwest

Harbor,

Jle.

me-

!!

We

are

;;

_

offering great

bargains in these rock- !
era.
They are strictly <
up-to-date in every partieular; and vre have a !!
large assortment
of 1

< >
■

>

Manager,

its shop for the season of inns and will keep in stock
a full line of high-grade

! Static

or Maink, Hancock a*.—March 19,19*8rI'V\KEN this I9 h day of March, a. d. 1908.
X on execution dated March 11, a. d. 1903,
issued on a judgment rendered by th«- Ellaworth municipal court for the said county<h
Ha..cock, at a term thereof begun and held
on the first Tuesday of March, a. d.U93,to
wit:
On the 9th day of March, 1908, in »avor
of Fred L
Hancock
Mason, of Ellsworth
county, Maine, against Alphonzo Pinkham, of
Dedham, Hancocn county. Maine, lor i.e sum
of sixty dollar* and seventy-one cents,debt
or damage, and
eight debar* and eighty-nine
cents c *8ia of suit, together with fifteen cents
more for one execution issued thereou. and
will be sold at public aution, at the law office
of Fred L.
Mason, in Ellsworth, Hancock
county, Maine, to tbe highest bidder, rn the
30’h day of April, a. d. 1903. at I o'clock in the
afternoon, tbe following described real estate
and all tbe right, tide and tuieresi which the
said Alphonzo Piukbaui has and had m and
to the same on the 14th
day of February, a. d.
19Wf. at 10 o'clock and 60 minutes in the forenoon, the time when the same was attached
ou the writ in the same suit, to wit:
A certain lot or
parcel of land with tbe
buildings thereon situate in Dedham. Hancock county, Maine, and bouuded ami described as follows, to wit: Beginning at tbe
northeast corner at a cedar tree: theuce west
100 rods to a hemlock tree; thence south W
rods to a spruce tree: theuce east 100 rods to a
maple tree; thence north 160 rods t« the nrstmentioued bounds and containing ICO acres
more or less, and being the same premises
conveyed by John Nicholson to said Alphonzo Pinkham by deed dated March 10,
a
d. 1897, and recorded in Hancock county
registry of deeds, in vol. 311. page 474. to
which reference may be had.
H. F. Whitcomb. Sheriff-

I

+ Brass Beds and Chamber
♦
Sets, Dining C hairs and

1i

Ii

<'

Tables.

::
!!

E

J

DA V I s

ELLSWOBTH,
♦j-es-e-ie-i-ereH-ed'e

opened

NHKRlKrs SALE.

<

them too.

( ^

ELLMTH MEG. CO.
has

CBIITEX.

l FANCY ROCKERS

< 1

opened:

L. W. JORDAN

IM-

HARMAN,

Successor to J. T.

..

Stobcrtisranitg.

LATEST

to-day for particulars.

GEORGE

j

NOTICE

;;

MAINE.

!

« 1a

^♦oeoeoeveoeoeoeoeveoeoec •

BICYCLES
and
BICYCLE
SUNDRIES.
FISHING TACKLE, etc.
BI
CYCLE REPAIRING
of all
kinds. Now is the time to
have
Franklin

EDWIN

f
1 Traak,

2

M.

5

MOORE.

dealer In all kind, ot
salt. Smoked and

f

Dry

j

\

FISH.

your work done.

St..

Ellsworth.

5 Cod,

Patrolman Jordan, the policeman who
the negro
wag murdered ia Banger by
William H. Albert, March 7, closed last

The committee has selected the Eastern
Banking & Trust Co. to act as trustees
of the fuud without compensation.

Write

1

fund for the widow of

Wednesday afternoon.
The subscription was started by ex*
Mayor Engel, and at the close Wednesday night the receipts were $6 559 13

We handle only * the
PROVED MACHINES.

is hereby given that Edmond J.
Walsh of Ellsworth, has made anplica- J
tion to the State board of bar examiners for i
examination for admission to the bar at the;
next session of the b>ard to be held at Bangor
on the eighth day of April, 1903.
John B Mad to an.
Secretary of the Board

Bangor,

the

sewing.

;
the

up.

machine fully
WARRANTED.

OVER

hereby

$17

Every

Austin.

To official
of Maine,
county of Hancock, totm»Mpu of Lamoine,
Hancock, Franklin and plantation .Vo. 8.
three thousand ac es in Cunicnlocus Park have been burned to glacial
deposits, clay strata or rock bottom. I demand exemption from taxes on this Austin
property for one hundred year#.
Maby C. Fbktx Austin,

which has been
of

mer

the State of

Maine, and the United States of America.

j

NOTICE OK KOKKI LONt l;t
ilf HEREA8 Charles K. Brown, of Bucki▼Y
port, county of Hancock. State of
Maine, by his deed of mortgage dated tbe
ninth day of J une, a. d. 1RH|. and rec >rded in
Hancock registry of deeds, in book lisi page
6». conveyed to Julia Huillvan, of said Bucksport, a cer'ain uarcei of laud (a wood lot) sRuued in Verona, in said county of Hai cock,
on the easterly side of tbe main road, bounded
westerly by said road, northerly by land of
Joseph Allen, easterly by the center line, and
southerly by land of T. C. Woodmau. containing twelve acre* more or less, being part
of lot No, 9 according to Daniel Buck * plan
of the head of tbe island, and the »»mr conveyed to Samuel C. Brown by T. C. Woodman
in i>ecember. itWA, and whereas said Julia
Sullivan, bv deed of assignment dated tbe
M' h dav of June, a. d. 1*90. and recorded in
Hancock registry, in vol. 245. page 523, assigned, transferred and conveyed to Samuel
J. Hazeltou. of Portland, county of Cumberlaud. State of Maine, the said mortgage deed,
the note thereby secured, together aithsll
the interest she had in the premises bv virtue
of said mortgage, and whereas said Samuel J
Hazeltou, by deed of assignment dated
the 9th day of October, a. d. 190i. and recorded
in Hancock registry, in vol.
page 158, assigned, transferred and conveyed to Emma L
Bennett, of said Ver- na, the said mortgage
deed, the debt thereby secured, together with
ail the interest he had in tbe premises by virtue of said mortgage, now, therefore, the condition of said mortgage has been and now U
broken: I claim to foreclose the same.and give
this notice for that purpose as provided by
law.
Emma L. Br.vni.tt.
by T. H. Smith her attorney.
Buck-port. March 19. 19UJ

DOWN and 50c Per Week
buys a SEWING il ACHINE

from

not

of

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed adminisof tbe estate of Lydia H. Robinson,
late of Tremont, in the countv of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds a* the law directs
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imHbnsy A- Bickford.
mediately.
March 3, 1903.

A good sewing machine is as necessary
to the well-equipped home as light Is to life.
Now Is the time to do your spring ami sum-

trespass in Cuniculocns Park. 1
DOdemand
life and property
protection
from the

county

subscriber
rpHK
he has been
1

trator

NEW DROP-HEAD
SEWING MACHINES

as

may come before such meeting will be held
at the office of Whitcomb, Haynes Sc Co., on
Saturday, April 4, at 2 o’clock p m.
8. P. Stockbridgb,
Ellsworth, March 24, 1903.
Clerk.

in

t he

d5K

Haddock, Halibut, Btueflah.l
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallop*. J
Lobsters and Finnan Haddiee.
4

♦

O

L.

W.

IO CMXKHXa^O<Ka5DCK8XiO C8»aDO
JORDAN,
UNDERTAKER,

|
£

f LLS WORTH.

AN OPPORTUNITY.

For Sale or Lease a Modem Ffsh Plant, situated at Rockland. Maine, with ail modem ira
for carrying on a general Wholesale
isb Business in Fresh. Salt. Pickled. Smoked
Fish and Lobsters. Direct communication with
the larger markets by rail or stean^r.
Call or
address—

Sroverneuts
Rockland.

CHAS. E. WEEKS,

Maine.

The Ellsworth American
[The only

county paper. ]

3
5

Campbell * True Bid*.. East End Bridge,

KLUWORTH,

MIC,

Routes.

THE

2Li‘jrrf£tmnua.

the Union River

NOTICE.
authority for the State

"Bluebeard

at

its

meeting
Boom Company for the election of ofTHE
ficers and transaction of such business

hie

Cupboard;”

to

;

i-tfl.il

subscriber hereby gives nonce that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
Lucy L. Torrev. :»t«
of Hurry,
in
the
of
county
Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds aa the law directs
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment laEdwin H. Torrxy.
mediately.
March 3. 1903.

An
les
yet we won.ter th .t tie stomach
“gives out” When tb<* atom ch breaks down
under the strain of cage's**«atlng and Irregular
meal* Wean be (**rf*-«tly and permanently restored to iwnl h an strength by the u*e of f>octor Pierce's Go'den
He ileal Discovery.
The
action of this medicine on the *tnma<-h and
other organs of digestion and nutrition |s so
marked, that rrltef from disease ts at ot*ce ex
pertence-'. and the headaelb*. liver ••troubles."
aldney disorders, skin vrup'lnn* and other
-ympion.s of a olsca-e-l atom »ch are quickly
Whenever the use of a l*x stivemedlclte
rured
i- indlcai*»i, use Dr Pierce’s Pleasant Pellet*.
They «c» in harmony wtth ihe “Discovery” end
assist Us action by purging the bowels of foul
accutnul tlons.

NOTICE.
of the Great Pond and
tor the election of
transaction of such business
as may come before such
meeting will be held
at the office of A. W. King, on Tuesday, April
8. P. Stockbridgb,
7, at 2 o’clock p. m.
Clerk.
Ellsworth, March 21, 1903.

costumes

dining-

subscriptiou

marine

wilt

Wives;” "Tne Queen of Hearts, She Made
Some Tarts;” "The Giant” and "Jack tbe
Giant Killer;” "tbe Cinderella scenes;”
‘The Old Lady Sweeping the Cobwebs,

to tbe

was

Lamine.

mar'

annual

most suitable.

taught fcy Miss Mildred
closed with a recepNew Kngland Girls.
tion and ball at tbe Casino.
The guests
which
have
beautiful
Gibson
The
gins
were received by
Mrs. Frank P. Moore,
been so great a feature of the Boston
| Mrs. Lizzie Rodick, Mrs. Art bur Newman,
Sunday Herald daring the past few weeks Mrs. Herbert T. Higgins and Miss Jessie
are of the southern type, daughters of
Foster.
Virginia. Their beauty is undeniable,
The first hour of tbe evening was given
uot
furnish
all
the
but Virginia does
up to a dancing exhibition by sixteen
he
in
seen
the page of
loveliness, as will
couples of children who were members of
New England girls by A. G. Learned, Miss Varuum’s
juvenile dancing class.
which will be the first page feature of the
Tbe children danced six times, and tbe
magazine section of the Sunday Herald effect was exceedingly pretty. Their
for March 29.
dancing began with a march led by
Those who liked the Gibson girls will Eleanor Stafford and
Ruth Franklin. At
fall in love with the beautiful Learned about 9 30
tbe dancing became general.
creations—greater girls than Gibson’s.
Refreshments were served in the
The

it

Maby C. Fbstx

Varnum,

The Jordan Fund.

the

on

!

THEBog Dam meeting
Company
officer# and the

L B. Deasy acted as iulepreter, and Indifferent scenes with appropriate remarks. Some of tbe best scenes
were:
"Old Mother Hubbard She Went

!

schooner

:

Spcu'al Xotirrs,

The

told

repaired

tbe cape, when
destination.

tbe

will

hearty

a

tbe

crews

bar, and taken to Biddeford
Later it was towed to Portland

hauled off tbe

enthu-

ao

applauded

|

crew

troduced tbe

with

Boston 9 05

which

ing field of about ten icei, alao wo. d Sot and
pasture. Haa shore privilege, with plrntr of
ruuaftel-bed.
Apply to Piasic L. Monos'ias,

Island bar where tbe vessel lay until about considered trifles'* We think the collertl n
Im* hard on a boy** pocket, and it 1*.
Hut
o’clock Saturday morning, pounding : mu**
do we ever thins of th- variety and ml*cHUnv
considerably during tbe nigbt, it being j of the substance* we put Into the packet of our
about half tide wbeu tbe craft struck the stomach? There’* t».e appl-a*>«l th- nut*, aid
things Itesl.ies qulu* a* i* digest!' 1* as brass
bar.
nails and w.th no more food value than so mu y

everything

packed with

was

siastic audience

j

Saco s ring, marbles, a horse Dm stnut, a top. bra *
Dad*, hickory nm*. an apple, and many more
Gooseberry ! article*
are garnered by ttn* “snapper up of u

from tbe

was run on

2

Under tbe auspices of several ladies of
By reason of one of those unac- tbe Congregational church, Mother Goose
countable printing office aberrations, and her large family gave the people of
the dates on last week’s paper read i Bar Harbor a delightful entertainment
! last Thursday evening.
March 12; the correct date, of course,
Tbe preparations were rather burred
was March 18, and it is suggested to and there was not much time for resubscribers who retain files of the hearsal, but nevertheless the affair was

Steamer leaves

won’t go off from HanThe
Co:k county to Knox after ail.
town’s application to do this has been
denied by this legislature, and referred
au

His

$

insurance Statements.

OLD ST»N0

CONDKXSBD STATEMENT

BOSTON

HEW FIRM.
Charles H. Curtis and
Cape J \,
gma beg to announce that they have

inrnia

Cash in office and bank.
Bills receivable.
!

He™P

»"d

CURTIS & CO

========-—
Co irf.

^

tie «meXildiu,

B

CO.,

*“■«,

1902.

15,000 00
1,256,160 00
17.260 2
1.718.570 2

$

3783® 77

'®*,5££
1*1**

221,*2 W
15
9,097 80

*3,718.311 ®
1Q.5M8 82

Admitted assets,
$3,702,963 48
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1902.
Net unpaid losses,
$ *8*»7*®!,
Unearned premiums.
660.438**
All other liabilities.
».***»
Total,
capital,
Surplus over all lUbilities,
Cash

In Masonic block
basementon Bteti*
UD,,1
recently occupied by the
Publishing Co. Inquire of r„ nc<Jfk County
agent, in

Agents'balances,

Interest and rents,
All other asaets,
Gross assets,
Deduct itema not admitted,

Estimates cheerfully made.

C. H.

tl,

Mortgage loans,
Collateral loana.
Stocks a»d bonde,

;fSSswaffi®
G/fre;Vtc?°rda*e

INSURANCE

BOSTON. MASS.

AS8ET8 DEC.
Heal estate.

$872.01« 47
i.ooo.OOOOO

XJU*.**^

Total liabilities and surplus,
8,702,962 48
OTIS HI NM AN, Agent.
SULLIVAN, ME.

COUNTY NEWS.

3tjbrrtfflrmcnta

Fbr additional

(Vvnly tfnr,

olliar page,.

SOUTHWEST HAKUOK.
Lwlle Harper ha. found
employment in
. machine
ebop at Rockland.
Mr*. J. T. Crippen, of E
lsworth, le
vlaltlng her daughter, Mra. Ueorge liarEdgar Robbins

went to Rockland last
visit bis father and brother, who
are
keepers at the breakwater light
station.

The presiding eider of the eastern
Maine conference held a service on Saturday evening and preacted at tie Metho
Hat church Sunday
morning.
The friends of John C. Ralph and wife

Cherry

pectoral

Ask yout
Cherry Pectoral.
this is not so.
own doctor if
He uses it. He understands
it soothes and heals.
hurt

J

rejoice

hasten recovery by takof Ayer's Pill# at bedtime.

Borne of the friends of Rev. G. H. Heftlon at Southwest Harbor were recently
much pleased to receive a souvenir card
from their former pastor, a beautiful
illustration of Bt. Peter's cathedral
at
Koine, where he had baited In his tour, ttie
few written words showing that his
European trip is being thoroughly eu-

Society to Celebrate
100th Anniversary -Ix>cal Gossip.

a
Sli.ami Mrs. Bun. F. BluoKelt ore on
York.
visit to friends In New
from BosMrs Martha Nichols is home
has spent the winter.
ton, where she

has qualified as exQuy W. McAlister
of the estate of Edwin L Ttllock.
Hon. and Mrs. Parker SpofTord left
In Augusta.
Friday for a two weeks’stay
President 8. A. Bender, of the E M.
of tbe alumni
C.S., attended the meeting
association tu Boston last Friday.
The engagement la announced of Miss

joyed.

oceior

s

James Crockett has just returned from
visit to his parents at Washington,

grip,
of bis

Amherst, is canvassing
the town, regardless of bad roads.
J. K. Grant, who was injured by tbe

falling

Maud Nichols has returned from a
her slater, Mrs. Henry F. Page,
of Philadelphia, and resumed her school
last Monday.
The schooner “Nil Desperandum”, Capt.
Heath, has gone In commission, and has
Leach's
from
freights
several brick

visited

the

the village schools
The examination of
on

in

Ellsworth

of

Falls,

Saturday

town

was

and

dance at Carr’s hall

a

by Wilson.
travelling the

music

bad

Joe Salisbury,
est

Baturday, April

On

the

account of

attendance

was

one

spring.
Mrs. Everett H ggins and children, of
Lamolne, returned home Sunday after
spending a week with her parents, Ed.

come

early—Indications

of

Laliy and wife.
Leo Blalsdell accidentally discharged
bis gun, while hunting In a canoe on the
river for ducks, the contents lodging in
the muscles of his right arm. Dr. Hodgkins, of Ellsworth, dressed his wounds.
Davis.
March 24.

fertilizer will be
for transshiplanded here this spring
ment by rati. Three cargoes have already
arrived. Geo D. L’raue In acting as sgei.t

shippers.

Freeman, well-known
residents, but who have been living in New York for some time, have
bought a p'ace at North Buckaport, and
Mr. and Mrs. Asa

former

WEST 8ULLIVAN.
Wolf Lipsky returned from
trip to Boetou Tuesday.

will make their future home there.

The first

Alvah G. Dorr, Bucksport’s professional
hunter, trapper, taxidermist and naturalist, baa recently acquired one of the most
ever

having paid flOO tor
which be purchased of

a

owned
silver
O.

fox

14. Davis,

of

the one hundredth
founding of tbe
Burk-port Congregational church society,
it has been decided to obaerve the event
will
of

come

tbe

appropriate ceremony, and plana are
already well under way. The history of
the church will be read; there will be an
with

address by Rev. William Foraylb, and
also by some eminent speakers
from
abroad. Much interest Is being taken by
tbe members 1n he event.

vessel of

a

the
season,
sailed in March 20.

getting the schooner
“George W. Collins” ready for the season’s work.

|i

Moon is

The Granite hotel is

soon

by acetyliue gas, and other
are

being

lighted
improvements
to

be

made.

Farnsworth, Archie Havey,
Newman,
Wiley
James
Taylor and
students at Hebron academy, are spending tbeir vacation at home.
The Hancock Dramatic Co. presented
the drama “Down in Maine” to a large
audience in K. of P. hall last Friday
Miss Alice

evening. Monaghan’s oreneat ra, of Ellaworth, furnished music for the play and
for tbe dance which followed.

;

OOD clothes

are

ways worth what
hut paying the

<£ost;

'fr'sn’t

The

they
price
them.

always get

reasons

"7"
al-

buying

for

Hart,

Schaffner &

clothes

are:

Marx

First

they’re
good clothes; second, they
cost enough to be good,
and no more;

third,

don’t think they’re

if you

as

good

they cost,

you can have
your money back.
as

Our

new

are

ready

Spring Styles

spection.
Label H. S. & M.. a
guarantee of perfection.

Capt. Philip Moore has purchased the
schooner “Eva A. Race”, and Is repairing
her.

Ellsworth,

Me.

appointed by

was

sistant engineer.
Edward E Richardson

elected

was

a

member of the school board.

The following application was favorably made, addressed to the Hon. Byron
Boyd, secretary of State:
"The undersigned, the municipal officers of
theeliyof Ellsworth, Hancock county, »alne,
hereby make application to ou for the benefits
and advantages of chap 285 of the laws of
lBOl, eniit'ed ‘Au act providing for State roads
amt for the lmp< ovemeut thereof,’ «nd they request you to make record of this their application, as provided in sec. 4 of said act."
Recess taken until

Monday,

23,

March

at 7 30.
_

recess

men’s

meeting

room

erthy in
McCarthy

was

held at the aider-

Monday evening Mayor Hagthe chair
and Aid. Tripp,

and Austin

present.
of

Aid. Austin moved that In the matter

appropriations for

the

current

year,

reading

nefore the resolve has its Becond

passed under suspension of the rules,
the sum of |3 500 be appropriated to the
school fund instead of the |3 000 as at its
first reading. Passed.
Another recess was taken until Friday
evening, March 27, at 7 30.
and

NORTH ELLSWORTH.
John Gongins Is ill.
Lyman DeWitt has gone to Bangor to
Mrs

Lucy Watts,

Bangor,

ot

visiting

is

relatives here.

^
Maddocks has been appointed postmaster at Nicolin.
Mrs. Julia Brown, ot Ellsworth Falls, is
with her daughter, Mrs. Albert Spencer.
Miss

Lottie

Benjamin Mitchell and wife have been
called to Tremont by the illness of Mrs
Miss Hazel McGown, of Ellsworth, is
spending a few days with her aunt, Mrs.
Alvin Maddocks.
Louville McGown, of Portage, is
visiting Mr. McGown’s parents, Howard
McGown and wife.
Mrs.

and
twenty-five neighbors
gathered at the home of Alvin
Maddocks last Thursday evening. About
7 o’clock a baked- bean supper was served.
The evening was spent in games, music
and singing. Ice-cream was also served
during the evening.
March 23.

Flossie Hancock and Miss Bessie
Moore have been visiting frieuda and
relatives at Bar Harbor.
Lyman Stanley will go In charge ot B.
H. Mayo’s flsh.ng schooner, the “Iolan-

tbe,” as soon as she la ready.
Capt. James Parker returned Saturday
Irom Gloucester, where he has been having hla vessel, the “Cosmos”, repaired.
from
Henry Smith is at home lor a week
Northea-t Harbor, where he has been at
He has been ill
work the past winter.
with an abscess in the throat, but is able
to be out

again.

March 23.

SOMESVILLE.
A. O. Jacobson is employed at Astlcou
by J. C. Savage.
Fred E. Brown is home trom Bangor for
a few days’ vacation.

Sunday evening.

speaker,

and made

some

She

Is

Bee

a

interesting

marks.
March 24.

re-

“■

S.
Kk-Lieut.-Gov. Tillman of Columbia,
He is held for
C., has been refused bail.
murder of Editor Gonzales.
that beaded in self-defense.

He claims

crew.

Letters, it was further alleged, had been
by members of the crew at Deer
Isle, and it was understood they bad de-

received

through

where he has been

“The

hall

school at Columbian

dancing

a

ana as

main

river booms

paired,

and other
the season’s work.

are

being

preparations

made for

James and George Maddocks, who have
employed in Winn since last October, came borne Monday night.
committee

on

entertainment

March will have its sociable this
if stormy on Thursday evening.

Donnell,

Miss Grace

Somebody

received.

10.30.
11.45.

Floyd has been caring for
her aunt, Mrs. P. T. Barron, for a few
days.
Her daughMrs. Asa S. Barron is ill.
ter, Miss Martha J. Barron, arrived Monday night to care for her.
is

home

for a few weeks’ rest.
stomach while at work
there.

Mrs.

Emma

from

Madison

He strained

in

a

Bodge and

pulp

son

his
mill

returned to their home in Bangor Saturafter spending a week with her

parents.
Walter Bonsey’s brother arrived from
He is ill with rheumaBoston Saturday.
tism, and will be cared for by bis brother
and wife.

Missionary dHy. Sunday school at
m.
Pretchiug

Junior league at 3 p.

RIVER.

Flora

Eugene Ray.
years, is

who has been absent

with

13. to Mr and MrB

MARRIED.
DYER—RYDER—At Franklin, March 18, by
Rev George F Sibley, Miss Grace Belle
Dyer,
of Frauklln, to ueorge R Ryder, of Bar
ELDRIDUE-STAPLES—At Dedham, March
bv HadL y P Kurrill, esq. Mrs Sarsh A
Eldridge, of Dedham, to Wentworth Staples,
of Lincoln.

WILSON-HUTCH INS-At North Penobscot,
March 18, by John P Haney, esq, MIsb Annie
L Wilton to Raymond
Hutchins, both of
Penobscot.

ing
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7 30.
Trenton—Service Sunday at 2.30 p.ra.;
Mr. Simonton.
CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev.

Friday,

J. M. Adams, pastor.

March

27—Prayer and

conference

meeting at 7 30.
Sunday, Murch 29—Morning service at
10.30.
Sunday school at 11.45.

BILLINGS—At Little Deer Isle, March 17,
Mrs Kezlah Billings, age 31 years, 1 mouth,
10 days.
BICKFORD—At Winter Harbor, Feb 26, Daniel
11 Bickford, aged 64
ye-trs. 8 months, 26 days.
CRA BTRKE—At II tncock Point, March 23, Mrs
Marla L Ciabtree, aged 86 years.
DOW—At Rar Harbor, March‘fl5, Stephen R
Dow, formerly of Trcmout, aged 23 vears, 6
months, 10 days.
EATON—At Llttls Deer Isle, March 11, George
P Eaton, aged 32 years.
SAVOY—At Rur Harbor,
March
Mrs
18,
Margaret Savoy, aged 36 years, 3 months.

UNITARIAN.

Rev. S. W. Sutton, pastor.

Sunday,

29—Morning

March

*

'*s.

a beet time for doing
everything that is, a time when*
tiling can lie done to the best advantage, most easily and most o.t-‘
fectively. Now is the best tim*
for purifying your blood. Why?
because your system is now trying
to purify it—you know this by the
pimples and other eruptions thathave come on your face anu body.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Pills
Are the medicines to take—they do
the work thoroughly and agreeably
and never fail to do It.
Hood’s are the medicines yo»
have always heard recommended.
‘*.1 cannot recommend Hood * S*r«ftpftrtHe
too highly m n spring med'eine. When in
tftke it In the coring we ft! I /eel better
the Hummer.” Mm. 8. H. Nul. McCray*. PR.

throujpl

Hood’s Sarsaparilla promise* tt
cure and keeps the promise.

fciilroib* inb Stcambo*

Commencing Oct 13, 1902.
BAH HARBOR TO BANook
I AM | » M I W ■
10 80
8 98
4 u.
Sullivan...
4 -ft.
Mt Desert Perry.
» 00
11
4 ftft
Waukeag, 8. Py. 1148 ft VI 9 07
Hancock
I Ml 99 ft 08 9 10
Pranklln Road
ft 4
Ml >7
9 9ft
Wash'gtonJo. 11 4o rft ii 94ft
ELLSWORTH
9 47
ft
11 58
Ellsworth Palls. M2 01
ft 88 9 09
Nlcolln. M2 ift
ft Mj f)< Oft
ft ft<* 10 14
Green Lake. M2 84
Lake House. M2 32 f6 (7 M0 M
Holden. M2 40 ?« Ift *10 8ft
Brewer June.
I w»
8 Sft 10 SO
Bangor, Ex.8t. 1 01 8 42 10 ffj
6 4.1! 11 Oft
110
BANGOR, M.O..

HARBOR.
Sorrento.
BAR

..

....

..

P.

Portland.
Boston.

|

Announcement.
Being the ninth year of ray business
at the old stand, South St., I am now
better prepared to serve ray friends
and customers than ever before,
With the use of modern improvements and past experience, I have
better facilities and will
money and time.
I shall still keep the

Business Notices.
The Misses Varnum A Ayer, of Bangor, an
nounce elsewhere In this i-«sue that they will be
at the American house the last three days of
this week with a choice line of corsets and neckare

soon to

you

Hayford Wagons

representative.

Amkhicas:

save

for the fifth year and know there are
none better, and the
prices are
moderate—same as last season
I have on hand a large list ot new and
second-hand jobs of all descriptions,
which l offer at the lowest prices I
can afford, and no one can sell lower.

be

M. Gallert has an Easter announcement on
page 8 this week that will doubtless prove Interesting to the ladies.

her two chil-

7 8ft

Boston.

PHI
I
*7 10.

Portlam..

10

BANGOR.
Bangor, Ex St.
Brewer June.
Holden
Lake House.
Green Lake.
Nlcolln.
Ellsworth Palls.
ELLSWORTH
Wash’gton Jo
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag, S. Fy...
Mt. Desert Perry.
Sullivan.
Sorrento.
BAR HARBOR..
..

4ft.
AM
A H
>0 00
8
8 oft ; 10 0
8
2
1 12
tft 81 MO 84
!6 II M0 42
8 49 Ml fto
f6 Ml MO 59

A M
9 Oft
P ■
ii 40

j

4 fti
4 SO
3 0ft
rft 2ft
rft 88
ft 4ft
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8 Oft
8 Oft8 18
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8 84
8 8ft
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7 18 II 18
7 po
ll 97
f7 88 11 87
f7 »H 11 4ft
7 49 1148
7 ft* II ftft
8 20
h 4ft.
12 4 ft
9 40
7 3ft
..

•Dally Sundavs Included Boston to Ellsworth
and Washington County K R, butSuu.my leaves
at 7 pm.
fStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, wltn through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boston and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and Wait
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket ofReh,
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tlckcala
before entering the train, and especially Ellsworth to Palls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pros. and Gen’l Manager.
F E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass. amlA’lckct Ag%
Portland, Maine.

I

OILS

S.

L. LORD.

I Steamship Company.

p

5

Mt.

g
V

g
p
O

g

§
p

Steamers leave Bar Harbor (weather and Ice

fi

permuting) Mondays and Thur-days at * a m,
for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest
Harbor and Stonington, and cor nectlng at Rock*

O

p

5
g
p

I

CR50CM500ChD<MXfCMXH>0000<3000a

land with

steamer

VARNISHES.

for Boston.

RETURNING.
From Boston Tuesdays and Frldrys si 5 p m.
From Rockland Wednesdays and Saturdays
at about 5 am.
E. S. J.

and

Desert Division.

p

It is now house-cleaning time; you will need to do some painting and varnishing. Of course you want the best paint and the place to get it is here, (iet
If you once get to
one of our sample color cards before you go elsewhere.
using our goods you will use them all the time.

seven

am
4 81

So
57

EASTERN

Mr. Kerr.

PAINTS,

m

ft

X

SlobcrtianmntB.

Rev. David Kerr, pastor.
Sunday, March 29—Morning service at
Sermon by the pastor.
10.30.
Sunday
school at 12 m. Junior C. E. at 6 p. m.
Praise and preaching service at 7.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Trenton—Service Suuday at 2.30 p.m.;

I'hk

a

service at

BAPTIST.

The Furber “Comfort” shoes
shown in Ellsworth by a lady
Sec ad. In another column.

N.

ft Sft
9 <«

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

Sunday school at 11.45.

Gen’l

Mokhk, Agent, Bar Harbor.

Calvin Austin, Vice-president and
Mgr.. 368 Atlantic ave.. Boston.

RcctlaM, Binehill & Ellsworth Sicambl d
a.

dren, of Brower, is visiting her parents,

George

Fullerton and wife.

R.

March 22.

LAKEWOOD.

Rollins,
typhoid fever, is improving.
Lulu

has

been

111

with

O. Garland and Fred W. Rolvisiting relatives here.
R.
March 23.

Charles
lins

are

Letter to Chas. Beal,
Ellsworth.
Dear Sir: We hear you're doing a good busiknow
and
we
already, without your telling
ness,
us, that you use good palut and do good work.
We've got a big business too—been at It 149
years-making good paint, best paint In the
world, Devoe Lead and Zinc.
•‘Fewer gallons and wears longer’’—that’s the
It takes fewer gallons of De
reason In short.
voe Lead and Zinc than of mixed paints to
cover a house, and It wears longer than lead
and oil or any mixed paint.
Smith A Wilber, Cambridge Springs, Pa.,
write:
One of our painters says Devoe is the best
paint for a painter to use when taking work by
the job, as U goes farther anu covers better thau
any paint be ever uied.
Here’s the experience everybody has with It.
The dealer who sells Devoe gets the bulk of the
paint business of his town. The painter who
paints Devoe gets the painting of his town.
Yours truly,
F. W. Dkvojj A CO.,
7
New York.
P. S. Wiggin A Moors sell our paint.

CARPETS.

We give the
We carry the largest stock of carpets of any store iu the city.
best trades in carpets of any store. For a leader we are selling an all-wool,
In
we
nave
wide
for
oilcloths
carpet
50c per yard.
equally as good
yard
trades. Our oilcloths are 1.1 1-2 and 2 yards wide ; linoleums are 2 and 4
yards wide. In straw mattings we have a larger stock than ever before, and
the prices are as low as is consistent with good goods. We have them from

James Moore is very ill.
who

CARPETS,

CARPETS,

12 l-2c to 35c.

WALL

_

WALL

PAPERS,

PAPERS.

Whoever heard of cleaning house without papering one or two rooms—or
perhaps the whole house? Our pa|>ers are up-to-date; the desigus are
handsome; the prices are right and we have a large stock to select from.

piTTTD
rp A TWO
\J U iv 1 xjLi.lv U
we are

{Land Saturdays golug

eaet, and

Mondays

re-

{Laud Wednesdays going east, and Thuradays returning.
{While the bay rein *lns frozen, Bluehlll wilt
be terminus lustread of Surry.

—A

—Our rug department is full of handsome trades.
leaders in this department—they are all leaders.

T^TTflQ
VIO
XliU

Kl.CKHI LL LINE.
WINTER SCHEDULE 1903-3.
Commencing Wednesday, Dec. 3.
Steamer "Juliette" will leave Rockland Wednesday, Dec. 3, and thereafter through the winand Saturday,
ter season, every Wednesday
upon arrival of steamer from Bos>on for Dark
Harbor, {Little Deer Isle, tSouth Rrooksvllla,
Sargentville, Deer Isle Sedgwick, Brook I In.
South Bluehlll, Bluehlll and {Surry.
RETURNING.
Will leave Surry at 6.80 o'clock every Monday
and Thursday, making above landings and conneettng at Rockland wl h steamer for Boston
turning.

strictly new and up-to-date line of Muslin curtains has
just arrived. We are not going to sell these below cost, but
going to sell them with as little profit as possible.

Note-This company will comply with above
schedule, except In ev< nt of unavoidable cause*
of delay to its steamers.
No stage between Ellsworth and Surry during
the winter.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, Me.
Rockland, Me., Dec. 3, 1902.

We have no special
fDon’t forget we are

old and reliable firm and have been organized for over half a century.
We have a reputation for being honest and square and it is our intention to
keep it.
an

WHITING
Miiin

Street,
The

HANDSOME ROCKER
FREE !

BROS.,
Ellsworth, Me,

*

Ellsworth American
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April May

There is

DIED.
even-

at 7 30.

—

only COUNTY

..

m

w

mimmmmmmrnmw

$5.00 order of Spices
Soaps, Tea, Coffee and Mger
light Groceries. Also miner
With

Premiums.

florae Supply Co, dipt, k
AUGUSTA MAINE

paper.

)
d

March

....

visiting his brothers.

Hall,

M*«oh
TP.!.VrAtJ'renl°"'
Wilils A Trim, a daughter.

7.

B.

March 24.

12, toMrand

FLETCHER—At Bar Harbor, March 3, to Mr
and Mrs George Fletcher, a daughter.
GR\Y—Ai Penobscot, March 15, to Mr and MrB
Fred Grny, a daughter.
HU».BERT—At Bar Harbor, March 16, to Mr
and Mrs Eug no Huloert, a son.
KINGMAN —At Waltham, March 12, toMrand
Mrs Lorenzo Kingman, a son.
LUNT—At Long I-land. March 15, toMrand
Mrs Hiram A Lunt, a daughter.
OSIER—At Long Island, March 17, toMrand
Mrs Nathan O-ier, a son
SARGENT—At Winter Harbor, March 9, to Mr
ami Mrs Simeon Sargent, a daughter.
TOTTEN—At Bar Harbor, March 16, to Mr and
Mrs E J Totten, a son.

wear.

Wallace

day,

MOUTH OF THE

Mrs Edwin E Co nary, a son.
FICKETT—At Franklin, March
Mrs Elmore Flckeit, a son.

Harbor.

Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Sunday, March 29—Morning service at

10 30.

Lutie

and

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

re-

WEST ELLSWORTH.

Lester Carter

dream

a

CHURCH NOTES.

who has been with

turned to her home in Franklin Monday.
J.
March 25.

Miss

had

tried to make somebody else believe it
was true.”
Information received from Capt. Weed,
who now is at Deer Isle, is to the effect
tbat hardly more than a dozen sailors on
tbeislaud are at liberty to accept positions at this time. The services of tbe^e
men are very much in demand, it Is explained, and nearly all the expert sailors
already are filling positions on yachts
in various parts of the world.
Capt. Weed thinks he may succeed in
picking up a dozen men, but he has little
hope to exceed that number.

for

evening;

W. Ellis for several months,

Mrs. A.

fact

mauy of them,
expressed their entire

leaving,

re-

been

The

complain,

occasion to

satisfaction with the treatment they had

evening.
The

no

matter of

a

Tuesday

next

had

men

Epworth league meeting Tuesday

the winter.

T. McDonald will open

Test Case as to the Taking of Clams
in Lamoine by Non-Resident*.
Huyiieu U Hunker, ueurn« A. Muort,
Percy 8. Moore and Jobu K. Moore, of
Trenton, were Arrested on comp'alnt of
galoot man (Jeorge K. King, of Lamoine,
Hnd brought before Judge Peters in tbe
municipal court on Tuesday, charged
with taking clams within tbe limits of
tbe town of Lamoine in violation of a
municipal regulation of that town,
wbloh prohibits non-reeldents from taking clams within Us limits.
Tbe defendants’ attorneys waived tbe
reading of the warrants and examination,
and admitted the acta as charged, but
contended that tbe act under which the
town of Lainolne passed the vote to pro-

__

at

Mrs. J.

SSbtrtisnufnta.

COURT*

IN

cided not to go on the “Reliance” because
hibit non-re-tidents from taking clams
of former treatment.
within Its limits was unconstitutional,
Tuls tale is regarded aa exceedingly and that if this set was constitutional,
fl-»by. At Bristol, R I., where the “Re the town of Lamoine bad exceeded Its
nance” is uudercoustruotiou, the story Is Huthority in that while the town could
fix the time when clams could be taken
vigorously denied.
In the first place, it is Btated tbat no and could fix the
price of permits to take
Deer Isle men have yet been luvited to clams, If issued by tbe town. It could
become members of th6crew of the new
not designate who should or should not
boat, and those who are authority for the be permitted to take clams.
above statement insist tbat Deer Isle men
Judge Peters held the yoong men
not otherwise employed will accept the guilty, and Imposed a fine of
|6 and coats.
offer if it is made.
.Defendants appealed, and this being a
Capt. F. P. Weed, who has selected tent case, they were bound over on their
many cup-defending crews, has been own recognizance to await tbe action of
asked to secure part of a crew for duty on
the grand jury.
the “Constitution”, but nothing has yet
A. W. King appeared for the State, H
been said to him regarding men for the
E. Hamlin for Bunker and F. L. Mason
“Reliance”.
for Messrs. Moore.
One in authority to speak says the
Rockland story is fabrication. “The men
BORN.
who served on the ‘Constitution’ were
BUNKER-At Rar Harbor, March 15. to Mr and
uot ill-treated iu any way,” he said, “and
Mrs .John K Bunker,
Jr, a daughter. 1[Alice
Maude]
nobody would deny the allegations made
CON ARY—At RluehlU, March 16, to Mr and
than
the
men
themselves.”
quicker

About

F. H. Gerry is at borne from Berlin, N.

CLAMS

Rockland went the rounds of the press to
the effect that unsuccessful «fl irts had
been made by men who own the cup de
fender “Reliance” to obtain a crew from
Deer Isle, which has been the custom for
several international cup races.
Dissatisfaction, It was said, arose among
the men comprising four-fifths of the
“Constitution” crew because of the food
and long hours cf labor as coutrasted
with the treatment of the “Shamrock”

friends

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

ISLE SAILORS.

Conflicting Reports Regarding Them
and the Cup Defender.
Last Thursday a report emstiHiitig from

upon

work.

Mrs. Carrie

Miss

house

W. R. Parker
Clothing Co.,

Hooper,

Hodgkins, of South Brewer,
Is visiting relatives here.

Fred H. Parker Is home from Coburn
his
classical Institute, Waterville, for
vacation.
Held
MIsb Margaret Koch, Maine C. E.
secretary, Bpoke in the union meeting-

for your inLook for the

McCarthy,

the may r librarian of the city library.
H. E Cnapman was elected second as-

Mrs.

MANSET.
t

Tripp, Moore,

Austin.
Miss Adelaide True

D*

March 24.

ilbbnltsctnnaa.

i

Aid.

business

the

“Georgletta”,

Capt. Bejpt

pelt

East Holden.
On May 12
anniversary

schooner

town,

In

meeting of the new city
held at tba a'dermen’a

last Friday evening. Mayor Hagerihy In the chair, and full board present—

H.,

K. D Warren is the possessor of a flock
of chickens, and a large bunch of Mayflowers, picked the 10th. The robius have

of

valuable bits of fur

was

of tbe town’s smart-

has gone to the Buffalo to work
tbe drive for Howard B. Moore, of

Ellsworth.

Mr. Leach.
tops

recess

room

boys,

on

Burke Leach tisa purchased the Amass
Finer!on house on lower Main street, and
his moved In.
Manley Gray has rented
tbe house owned and formerly occupied

for the

Bunker,

friends

There

20th;

Sutcliffe to this Charge for another year.

About 2 000

legs, is improv-

bis

Sunday,

4, in the Parker Spufford aehooinouao.
At tbe last quarterly conference of the
Methodist church, It was voted unanimously lo urge the rrtnrn of Rev. Robert

by

on

small.

held

be

borse

a

Burton

of

Monday.

of

of

ing.

Rockland.

teachers will

Spray.

Footer,

Ed.

lo

opened

Another

government

for

Aid.

Mitchell’s father.

Miss

term

now

OTI9.

housekeeper.

sprlug

parents, but from which be is

March 23.

Melrose, where she will make her home
for the present, having a position as

Tbe

which added fur. her to the distress

safely recovering.

engineer.
Miss Elizabeth Snowman baa gone to

for

Application

—

State Roads

were

recently burned—a setjous loss to them
goods—the'property being
but partially insured. Mr. Crockett foun 1
nis brother Guy
critically ill with the

Belle

point

whose house and two stables

of household

son

Elections

DEER

Mrs.

Maine,

Buck, of Orland, lo Heury Buck,
of William O. Buck, of thia towu.
Capt. Q. B. Lowell baa launched hie
little steamer “Agnes” which hae gone In
commission for tbe season. Ed. Blnnett

More

A

box of fifty-two books has been
recently received at Tremont pnbl’c
library, selected by the purchasing com
mlttee, and now catalogued ready for circulation.
Many of the books are the
latest works of popular authors.
A

Congregational

visit

little

seat.

from BUCK9POBT.

Is

their

Mrs. Emily Farnsworth and Mrs. Grace
visited Augusta last week,
Rep.
Farnsworth doing escort duty in point*
mg out the attractions of the cap tal
whenever released from his legislative

Coughs,Colds
one

that

Pease

doeeph. Mich.

lJ,g

them

hospital.

.tjffigaE

r—

with

daughter Carrie is so rapidly Improving
■dnce her return from the Bar Harbor

terrible couyh for week*. Then I
Cherry Pectoral end only one

»

few weeks.

a

week to

thing

why

for

man,

For hard coias, Droni-nms,
of all
asthma, and coughs
kinds, you cannot take anybetter than Ayer’s

CITY MEETINGS.

mm

The

mf the 116 post offices in Hancock county;
mil the other papers in the County combined do not reach

Hone ck county, and has

that

William

lor the

can

Wild

Mrs.
nn

list.

other page*

has

Hodgkins

gone to

are quite plenty now, a
spring.
A. J. Hopkins is improving from

geese
ot

trouble.

attack ot heart

3.

ft

slowly imMrs. K. K. Thompson
proving from a severe attack ot the grip.

ARGENT CO.

la

The recent change in the firm name of
W. G. Sargent & Son from that to the W.
Sargent Co. suggests a few w ords regarding this old business'house, whose
name ha- been so closely identified with

Bernice Marshall and Annie Hopkins
the guests of Miss Ray Marshall

were

Sunday.
Mrs. Arno

this section for so many years.
In 1843—sixty years ago—the late W. G.
fifrgent bought his first invoice of merchandi-e, which marked the beginning of

Marshall

cock by

called to Hanaunt, Mrs. Guy

was

the illness of ber

Mullan.

The last ball of tbe season will be given
Thursday evening, March 26, at Evergreen ball.
Vernon Moore, of Ellsworth Falls, was
the guest ot his sister, Mrs. H. H. Hop-

fe«l*lneaa at Sargentville in the mercantile 1 ne, the goods being sold from the
|>a*enn nt of bis house.
In 1845 Capt. Sargent, as he was comanonly called, having been an active seacaptain previous to this time, built his
first store, located a short distance from
tiis home; tbi»*building he occupied as a
•tore until 1874.
From 1855 until 1868 Capt. Sargent associated with himself his brother, George
M., now of Chicago, in this business, and
■ portion of this time his late son, Rodney
G. was also connected with him under
the business name of W. G. Sargent & Co.
The business of owning ana managing
merchant and fishing vessels was carried
GS in connection with the general retail

March 16.

kins, last week.
Mrs. Mina Richards, of Beech Hill, 1s
spending a few days with her mother,
Mrs. Francena Ricb.
Mrs.

SULLIVAN.
Miss

the

woods,

wife have returned
will

and

Romer’s place tor tbe

Stmpeon

is

home from

academy where she has been a
student the past year.
Mrs. H. H. Saunderson Is at home with
her parents, Capt. and Mrs. Kermis. She
has been ill the greater part of the winter.

Southwest Harbor where she has been for

from the

Nettle

Hebron

Caroline Moore baa returned from

past two weeks.
George Gott and

N.

occupy R. S.

The Sullivan and West Sullivan basket

summer.

County 19eu+,

other page$

***

friends

ing

vlsit-

been

Kingsley has

B.

on

Beech Hill.

week.

1

H. Sargent is

H. A. Martin and wife, accompanied by
Doyle, of East Sullivan, were calling Sunday in this part of the town.

week.
wife

Ralph Sargent,

visiting at Elisworlb and Wal-

have been

Miss Mary B. Young, of the Pond district, was here with friends on Sunday.

When Mr. Smith’s mill dam went out it
did not mine his mill. Mr. Smith does not
know

as

yet when

damage, probably

Henry W.;
G. Sargent <5

repair

will

be

not before

C. Hill, who haB been visiting
at Sullivan Center and Sullivan Harbor,
returned home last w-eek. Mrs. Hill is a
Mrs. Eliza

lie ha« been employed by W.
Son for the past eleven years.
Mr. Gri<>oal, when a young man, commenced w’ork as a clerk for W. G. Sargent,
and has teen employed in the business

remarkably

smart

for

woman

Schoodlc lodge, K. of P., worked the
first rank on a candidate Saturday evening.

the

summer.

was

here

|

Mrs. William H.

Moore is

guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Harvard Havey, of West
Sullivan.
Miss

her sge,

Mamie

a

Susie Over has been visiting Miss
Young, of the Pond district, for

I

-MAN-

Shirley

son

ana

tham.
Mrs. George Allen, of Prospect Harbor,
Mrs.
apent last wtek with her mother,
John Wood.

Redding left this morning for
Harbor, where be will be employed
by Lawford & Wakefield.
A very sad accident occurred in F. P.
Noyes’ saw mill on Wednesday, which
Herbert

Bar

resulted in the death of

W. Robbins.

Charles

|

WHAT WOULD YOU

the head sawyer,
He

was

a

twenty-nine years of age and had
this place about thirteen years.
He, with two others, came from Grand
Manan and they all have met with singular deaths. He leaves a wife and little

BUY

been in

gtrl

TROUBLE,

STOMACH

OR

DOLLAR.

N.

Boston, Mun.
long time my wife was a pewit sufferer from
relief
to
the
stomach and
stomach trouble. Romoe quickly pave
tons and strength to the entire system.
HUGH
G.
(Signed)
BROWN,
President Hotel and Railroad News Co.

CENTER.

GentlemenFor

R. B. Higgins baa gone to Seal Harbor.
Herbert Galley has gone to Northeast
where he

Blodgett

CAN

$1.00 AND CURE

KEEP YOUR

CAN

YOU

FOR

HAVE-

YOU

OF RHEUMATISM, NERVE,

BLOOD OR

five years old.

March 28.

Harbor

ROMOC

YOURSELF

RATHER

DOLLAR?

A

OR

HEALTH

young

man

employed

is

on

tbe

a

house.

Mrs. Martha Robbins Is very ill. Mrs.
Norton Dow came from Boston to belp
care

for ber mother.

Miss Leith will
term

as

not

teach

expected.

has been

the

spring

Much disap-

is felt by both pupils and
parents.
C. Wickliffe Moffett, of Pretty Marsh,
passed through Center Sunday on bis
way to Tinker’s Island to employ men for
the purpose of rebuilding the weirs formerly owned by Moffett & Kenney.
While here'he was the guest of W. W.

pointment

••Jfomoc

Webster, who has been employed
at the Bangor bou«e through the winter,
came home Saturday for a short stay.
March 23.
L.

guaranteed, if not cured, money refunded".

Sole agency for this city at the store of

$5.00 Per Cord Cash
will be

paid for

[

j

WHITE BIRCH WOOD
factory of

at the

the

HARDWOOD CO.

ELLSWORTH

E.

r*

4

C7

I I

CAoil

MARIAVILLE.

" ill also be paid for White Ash, Rock
Veliow Birch.

Mrs. George Dority is in poor health.
Mrs. Lauretta Brimmer, of Brewer, has
been the guest of Sewell Brimmer and
wife for tbe

past two weeks.
It is learned that Mrs. Claud Dunham,

who

Pharmacist.

CEORCE A. PARCHER,

Cards announcing
marriage
Edward B. West, of Boston, and Miss
Clara L. Buker, have been received.

Roy

Miss Julia Guptill, of Gouldsboro,
Wednesday calling upon friends.

Edwin

of

a son

R.

PROSPECT HARBOR.

Sunday.

board of directors.
Arthur

residents of Sullivan.
March 23.

former

G. H. Hanna and family, of East SulliE. Hammond
van, were the guests of E.

ROMOCI

Mias Mamie Evans, of Sullivan Harlast
bor, visited Mrs. Hannah Kingsley

hall teams played a match game in the
Although the travelling Is very bad, the ball here last
Saturday, resulting lu a vicR. F. D. carrier, Mr. Drummey, has made
tory for the latter.
some very remarkable trips, reaching this
SpiroBridgbam and brother Fred came
place at nearly the same time every day.
country trade.
home Sunday morning, the former in
Fan.
Hodgdon.
March 23.
name
was
In 1868 (be firm
again
H.
consequence of his health, which is not
March 23.
changed, when Henry W. Sargent became
good, the latter for his spring vacation.
ASHV1LLE.
associated with his father, W. G. Sargent,
Fred will return after Easter.
NORTH CASTINE.
William Hill is slowly growing weaker
■nd the firm became known as W. G.
Otia Hinman, who has been suffering
Mrs. Joseph Perry is ill.
Saryem & Son; this name was kept until each day.
for the last few weeks with a severe atMiss Grace D. Leach is home from PortMarc h 2 1903.
Carlton Ash will be employed at John H.
tack of rheumatism, is having a second land.
In 1874 W. G. Sargent & Son built a new Tracy’s this season.
him
attack, rendering
quite helpless. Dr.
and much larger store than the first, and
Capt. C. M. Perkins, of the schooner
There will be a mark-down sale at L. M.
Is in attendance.
the business is now carried on in the same Bunker’s for the remainder of this month. Bridgbam
“Omaha”, is loading at A. K. Dodge’s
Fr6d Simpson and wife, of Newton, brick
ba'lding. several additions and indepenyard.
Mrs. Lizzie M. Bunker, who has been started the 17th for
dent buildings being built from time to
Japan. Joseph SimpCharles F. Ward well, who went away
111
for the past three weeks, Is improving.
son, wife and daughter are in Pinehurst,
time a- the business demanded.
last week, was obliged to return on
George H. Tracy, of West Sull’van, was and Miss Eunice, their sister, left last
I 1900 W. G. Sargent died at the adI
account of illness.
of his brother, J. H. Tracy, last week for New Orleans.
the
He
guest
of
retained
are
all
Tan■*ed age
ninety years.
They
of
the

10s business interests until his death.
After his death Henry W. Sargent, his
•On and business partner, became the Bole
erwner of the business, and remained so
until the first of the present month, w hen
a stock company was organized under the
■ameofW. G. Sargent Company, with
H, emy W. ^argent as president, Arthur H.
Sargent, treasurer, George W. Grindal,
oecretary, and all the above-mentioned as

IM'THE- I

WEST GOULDSBORO.

Mary

Mrs.

Resolved, Thai we express our appreciation
of the valuable services he has rendered this
lodge, ami we deplore the termination of those
services by hl» entering a new sphere of action
a Rei e we trust he will rest In
poaoe.
tender
his bereaved
Resolved, That we
family our bearlfcl syropalny and siocere con
ooieuce In this their hour of sore affliction, and
we pray the consolation of the Holy Spirit be to
them their comfort.
Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be
presented to the family and the same be re
eorded on onr minutes, and that these resolu
lions be priuted in the Bar Harbor Record and
in The Kllswokth American.
Joseph K. Norwood.
Lyman K Haskell,
Joseph W. small.

Beulah Kenniston, of Amherst, is
the guest of ber aunt, Mrs. Belle Bunker

BARGENTVILLE.
W.

Additional

•or

recently
New York for Fernandina.

At a stated mteilng of Ocean lodge, No. 140, I.
O O. F, the undersigned were appointed a
committee on retolu Ions and said committee's
report was duly a<v« pied in open lorlge.
It’/ierea*, It has pleased Almighty God In
ills providence to take from our midst our
in loved brother. WiMain H. Freeman, Jr., and
Whereas, In his death this lodge and the
order
universal sustain a very sad bereavement and have lost
an able and Interested
brother, whose devotion to the principles of Odd
Fellowship has won for him the esteem of all
thiee-lluked brothers with whom he came In
contact, be It

Miss

THE

Hodgkins

Capt.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

Miss Susie Dunbar, of Steuben, is visiting her brother, Frank Dunbar.
A. E. Spurting and wife, of Bar Harbor,
-pent Sunday with Mrs. E. J. Douglass.

OIJXTY NEWS.
tee

the *ick

on

summer.

good sign

Hay ceck county.

County New

is

Thompson

Mrs. Fanule

Harbor accord's summer list, t* larger
than that of all the other papers printed

wMhkxmI

l avengers.
sailed from

Ellsworth to work.

of

I

pagee

Ernest Young hsB gone to Bar Harbor

to

prop
only paper
erly be called a County paper; all the
West a e merely local papers. The circulahe American, barring the Bar
tion

in

other

tee

at>brrtt#tmtnt«.
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WEST TRENTON.

in

never claimed

be. but i' is the

County Xewe

Por additional

The Amer-

many.

so

only paper printed

ican is not the

years, remained calm and did not even
don a life preserver, as did many of the

COUNTY NEWS.

subscribers at 106

has

*m ekjcan

has

been

In the

hospital

at

Bangor

Apply

at

Factory for details.

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional

County .»

tc*. art

Maple, Basswood* and

i

Odd Fellows
and
Knights of
Rev. Joseph K. Norwood, of
Pythian.
Northeast Harbor, officiated.
March 23.
Reg.

of the

other page*

j
BROOKLIN.
past week.
GOULDSBORO.
Mrs. George W. Colwell was a guest of Boon as the travelling is belter.
Wallace Smith is visiting friends at
The new company will
the
Mrs. Albert Sprague, of Winter Harboi,
Charles Tracy is ill.
There was to be a box supper at tbe B uphill Falls.
business along the same lines as its
one day last week.
schoolhouse In district No. 2, Saturday
Russell Morguage, of Caatlne, is visit*
David Ouptill cut his foot quite btdly
predecessor!, changing only as time and
Mrs. R. W. Natter, of Brooklin, arrived evening, to get funds to help build the log at 9, E. McFarland’s.
hat week.
circumstance demand.
Bragdon’s this winter. Her sou, Capt.
care
her
but
on
to
for
account
Saturday
daughter, Mrs. tannery graveyard fence,
Miss Nellie Tibbetts it employed iu the
Miss Bertha Beers, of Vaoceboro, is vis*
Arthur Holt, accompanied her.
Charles Blance, jr., who is ill.
of the rain It was postponed till the first c^am
BUCKSPORT.
factory at Naskpag.
Ring her sister, Mrs. Mabel Campbell.
Miss Lena M. RobertBon, only child of
fair
nigh*.
The village improvement society met
SEMINARY NOTES.
Mrs. Nellie Batchelder, who has been
E. J. Robertson, who has been having a
Miss Edith Hovey, who has spent the
March 23
8.
with Welch Moore and wife.
winter in Boston, returns home this wetk.
Prof. W. H S. Ellingwood has been out serious time wit’i her knee, had an opera- Wednesday
very HI, is uble to ride out.
A pleasant afternoon and evening were
of
PortDr.
Abbott,
tion on it Saturday.
a week, owing to the illness of his father.
Julian Moore ahd wife, of 9argentvllte,
iJtiuntiEnnnUs.
Rev. B. W. Russell, of Sullivan, prescbe*
and Dr. Puelps, of North enjoyed.
visited friends here last week.
Calorhetorian and
Eulaiiau societies land, came down
here on Sunday lo exchange with Kev.
March
23.
C.
will haves joint private meeting Fiiday Snllivan, performed the operation. They
Mrs. Henry Allen went to Rockatid Wallace Cutter.
think she will not be able to step on that
evening.
Monday and returned Wednesday.
Miss Ina Ouptill, who has been in Bos*
BASS HARBOR.
for two years. At present she is doing
leg
The school hss opened for the spring
Mrs. Burton and daughter, of Massa- too the
The “Clmbria” made her last trip from
nicely.
p*«t winter for the study of mo*
term with nearly a I the old student*
B.
cbwseHs, *re at tb? Center Harbor bouse. { sic, came home last week.
March 23.
Bangor
Tuesday.
J
back, and several new ones. All indicaThe church aid circle will give a “pie
MO® Louise Spurting, who is employed
The frame of Mrs. Lyaia Gott’s new
tions point to a successful term.
social”
SEAL COVE.
at
the
town
hall
next
•
t F. P.
house wps raised Friday.
Wednesday
^
Noyft»\ West GouldsborO, to
The debate which was to have taken
is a human
evening.
Mrs. Richmond Latty is very low, snd
upending a few weeks at home.
Mrs. Willard Gott has gone to North}
pace between
Bucksport end Kent’s
weed
best
in
weak
of her recovery are enterEva Herrick and Lulls Carter, of
flourishing
east Harbor on a month’s visit to hti
Hib has been cancelled, owing to the little hopes
Nearly all the members of the orders
West Broeklln, visited Miss Musa Dol- Junior
■eriou* illness of Harry E. Mitchell, one tained.
daughter.
'ungs. Like other weeds it’s lard
Mechanics and
Daughters of
last week.
School in this precinct closed March 20.
Cf th Kent's HU; debaters.
while young;
Miss Georgia Moore came from BuckeLiberty, from this place, attended the
easily
destroyed
Miss Louisa Heath has had charge for the
Mha Agnes McFarland, who la teaching funeral of Charles Robbins, at
West
At a mee lug of the M. E. quarterly
port Friday to work in the Underwood ,vhen
old, sometimes im- st Bar Harbor,
came home Monday for a
Uouldaboro Friday.
conference Tuesday evening, Rev. Rob- entire jear.
factory.
abort vacatlou.
possible.
JK3f.
March 23.
ert Sutcliffe was given a unanimous call
Stephen Dow, formerly of this place,
Eugene Dix has returned to his school
Mrs. A. H. Sherman, who was called to
to return for another year as pastor of the died at Bar Harbor hospital March 15. at Bar Harbor, after altwo weeks’ vacaas
the
lungs
Strengthen
you
HANCOCK POINT.
Methodist church. Mr. Sutcliffe has an aged about twenty-three years. Stephen lion at home.
vould weak land and the Bomerv lie by the Ulnow of her sister, returned Saturday.
Colin Penney is visiting bis son Selwyn
He is popular was well known and liked in this vicinity,
argent call to Milbruige.
A crew is at work on the “Marion E.
I
will
A'eeds
Funeral serwit h the students, and it is the earnest and will be sadly missed.
disappear.
Fred Allen lisa contracted to build a iu Bangor.
Turner”, getting her ready for this year’s
The best lung fertilizer is cottage for MUe Wilson. of Waahington,
hope of those connected with the echoO{ vices were held at West Tremout church fishing. Capt. Turner expects to start
Miss Della Higgins, of Bar Harbor, ie
Interment was iu the Gott
March 17.
that he will decide to remain in Bucksabout the first of April.
Scott’s Emulsion. Salt pork D. C., at West End.
visiting relatives here.
cemetery at South Seal Cove.
port.
Mra. R. W. Nutter waa called to ProeMr. Thurston, assistant light-keeper,
The sociable given by the ladles’ benefit
is good too, but it is very hard
Ranks of pupils of Sooth Seal Cove
particularly interesting to school teachptet Harbor Friday by the eerioua III ness and wife, were in Bar Harbor Monday.
association wax a success.
Fred Jackson
to
as
are
follow*:
winter
term,
ers i* the bulletin of the commercial de- school,
digest.
of her daughter, Mra. Charles Biance.
Miss Lotta Wooster, who has been st*
| wo(i the quilt by gaining the most points
partment, which bss just been issued hy Streeter Webster, Vernon Kelley, Blanche throwing bean bags. This is the second
The time to treat consumpThe woman'* missionary eoclety sent a tending a business college in Bangor, has
Flora
WebProf. E. A. Cooper. The bulletin con- Kelley, Grace Murphy, 100;
qui<t be has won this mouth.
tion is when you begin trying barrel laet Thursday to Beaufort, 9 C. returned borne.
siders the plans of the department, sum- ster, Charlotte Keiley. Helfn Kelley, L’zMarch 23.
It was tilled with bedding and
B.
H. L Carter and wife have gone to Css*
clothing
beth Kelley, Millie Plerc«, Bessie Stickmum-h the
results that have been atto
hide it from
valued at fJS.
tine. Mr. Carter will graduate trom U)
tained, and forecasts new ideas that will ney, Harry Webster, 99Hi; B*»»’j*»niii Gott,
j
Others see it, you won’t.
EAST ORLAND.
Thirty member a from Eggemoggln lodge K. S. N. 8. in Juue.
be put into practice in the future. A Claude
Gladya
Gott, Charles Gott,
J
Don’t wait until you can’t F. and A. M., of Sedgwick, met with
Frank Partridge has sold his place to
coarse combining business training with
Murphy, 99; Joshua Murphy, Reginald
Ivory Crabtree fcas gone to JonespW
James Davis.
deceive yourself any longer. Naakeag lodge, and the third degree waa for a week. Juue Crabtree is with bu
college preparation is one of the valuable Murphy, 98.
worked by the vleiiiog team.
N.
March 21.
Refresh- family durtug his absence.
Mrs. Minnie Blalsdeli left Monday on
iOggesttons.
Begin with the first thought nieuta were
continuously

aim os

far

which is between

eighty and ninety years.

the

Holt, who is visiting her
son
at 8outh Gouldsboro, visited her
mother, Mrs. E. D. Bragdon, of North
Lamoine, who is stopping at Capt. O. P.

forty

Mrs. Almena

years.
continue

since early last fall, has so far recovered
that she expects to t>e brought home as

WEEDS

—

Consumption

yourself.

her

WALTHAM.

LAMUINK.

OBITUAHY.

In the death
which occurred
one

of its

loving

most

of

March

Giles,

10, the town lost

esteemed

and cheerful

A.

Cecilia

Mrs.

Her

women.

disposition

endeared

her to all.
She

was a

I. O. F., in
insurance, holding

of

the

which she carried an
office of C. R. two succeeding terms.
She will be missed not only in the
family circle, which was so dear to her,

by

employment

Dear ones, do not weep for me,
I’ve only gone before.
I’m wailing just beyond
Upon the shining shore.

a

few

Reynolds goes to Casttne toto attend the spring ttrm of the

Miss Ethel

normal school.

Miss Stella

Bangor,

has

King

where

from

returned

she has beeu

visiting the

past two weeks.

with her husband.

was

a

passenger

steamer

on

“Plymouth”

Fred

Mrs.

gladly welcome home
Hodgkins, after the winter’s
sea

absence at

Hodgkins
Fall River

Mrs.

the
from

New

was

You could not wish roe back again
To pain and suffering more,
Dear friends, look beyond,
My freed spirit watches o’er.
A Sister.
at

one’s

tortures

Doan’s

was

in

anything

Kastman, *is

recovering from a
severe attack of,the grip.
Mrs. Stetson, of North Penobscot, is
working for Mrs. Harriet Mason.
School closed Friday, and the teacher,
Mina Belva Sellers, left for her home in
Penobscot.
Whittaker, of Ellsworth, bae
bought Mrs. Minuie Blaiedell’s house, and

but

kins, having been

pleasant,
on

the

sea

Mrs.

moved in.

Word was received here Friday of the
death of Dr. Warren Blaisdell, who was
born bare bat resided in Illinois.
March 23

York

collision with the “City of
Taunton” on Long Island sound last
Thursday night. While the experience
which

*Tis only for a little while.
We all shall meet again.
Free from earthly service
Free from earthly pain.

|

served.

York*

Merton

We

ail who knew her.

Ten thousand demons gnawing a way
vital* oouklu't be rnut^h worse than the
of Itching piles. Yet there’s a cureGfhuneut never falls.—,4dvf.

Tripp

for

days at Bar Harbor.
There will be e pie social at C. E. hall
Wedueaday evening.
morrow

member

the

but

!

L.

baa

to New

return

Isaac

Hodg-

for several

M.
OAK

POINT.

John Colson has gone to Hell (Quarry,

employment.
George March made a Ilyin? trip
cently to Bangor on busineea.

to take Scott’s

be^in

Scott’s Emulsion, fresh air,
rest all you can, eat all you
can, that’s the treatment and
that’s the best treatment.

where he has

A weak stomach weakens the man, beit cannot transform the food he eats
into nourishment. Kodoi
Cure
cleanses, purifies, sweetens ana strengthens the glands and
membranes of the
stomach, and cure* indigestion, dyspepsia
and all- stomach
troubles.
Wiooiir &
cause

Dyspepsia

Moore.

into the Leander
Warren
oa

Dyer

We will send you
a little of the Emulsion free.

re-

bouse.

Haynee and Frank March

are

May**.
i« carrying wood

the schooner MCarrie

Capt. Fred Murcb
from Uooee Cove to Northeast Harbor
for the Frazier A Salisbury Lumber Co.
Plutaech.
March 23.

If

it isn’t really consumption so
much the better; you will soon
forget it and be better for the
If it is consumptreatment.
tion you can’t expect to be
cured at once, but if you will
in time and will be
rigidly regular in your treatment you will win.

Walter Morch and family have moved
The Stomach Is the Man.

Emulsion.

*
i.

Be sure that this picture in
the form of a label is on the
wrapper cf every bottls of
htnuiston you buy.

SCOTT & BOWNE,

Chemists,
409 Pearl St., N. Y.
50c. and ti: all

druggists.

»•_

1
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MARLBORO.

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

Stephen

Small

waa

lately

Wtsley Ford

carried to

iueaue aeylum at Augusta.
have tbe sympathy ol all.

Hla

the
friends

favorable.

__

Eoo.

PRETTY MARSH.
William H. Freeman, Jr., eon of
Uapt
W. H. Freeman aud wile, died
March
at the borne of hi, slater
In Northeast
Harbor.
Funeral iervlcea were held
at
the home of his »atte,.
I0iermeot was

lb!

village cemetery under

laat

was

iu

Bangor

a

few

dtj»

week.

Kbcu Kingman and Mra. Abbie Boffdeu
the aick list.

are ou

Oriple prevalent; ao Is mud, and the
only comfortable traveling Is early In the
morning while the ground Is frozen.
Rev. Mr. Smith’s father and mother arrived a tew days ago to take
possession of
tbelr new home. Their son Austin
Joined
them there. The
people are making efforts to show their appreciation of
Rev.
Mr. Bmith’a services by
raising money for
his salary. A sociable and
supper at the
parsonage and an loe-cream sale have
helped materially towards this object.
Funds have been raised to
pay for paint
for tbe church, and the men are to
paint
it as soon as the weather Is

the

March 23.

Uk* Fkmmk.

at

the

direction

been

Mra. Mary McIntyre,
who has
visiting in Ellsworth, is home.
Melvin
Wilbur
entertained about
twenty of bis young friends issl bbld*/
evening. The time was passed very plus*'

sntly with music sod games.
March 23

ABE.

NORTH LAMOINE.
Mias Bessie May Frye, of EllawortH.
la spending a week with Mrs. Ai«b°D

Gray.
Mra,

Roble

Norwood, ot

Harbor, ia visiting
Gogglcis end wife.

ber

South**1

parents, George

Misa Emma Austin, after a abort vsei
baa returned to North Castine
teach the spring term of school.
v
March *,3

tion,

l>f Wood's Norway Fine Syrup seem* ****«•
lailv adapted to tbs aeeda ot the cbll'
Floaaant to take; soothing in its influencei* the
of all remedies for every form

remedy
lung disease.-Advt-

throat and

„,04dttioMll

Count*

«"»■»

~W*

COUNTY NEWS.

for

additional

east franklin.

](j

undergoing
Clarence Hooper
removal of an eye.
0.„,ration for the
Dr. Brldgham
being performed by
la to-day

*”),

and aon.

Sibley, wife Rnd children,
Rev
wife and daughter
.pea. J. E Dunn,
visited G. H. Rutter and wife one
P

O-

*°ar«

ill.

Ivan Thom, who was ill with the
mumps, has had a relapse.
The robins have come, and buds are
appearing on the trees.
Mrs.

Luther Bridges who is ill with
pneumonia Is reported to be a little better.
Mrs. W. M. Ward well and her daughter
l^na were quite ill last week, but are now
convalescent.

M|.*

m0,l'e

Free Baptist quarterly
Richard P. Greene, the courteous and
The Ellsworth
with tbe East Franklin
accommodating salesman at the grange
meeting convened
In spite of tbe
store, who has been confined to his house
Church March 20-22, and,
bad traveling, tbe meet- I for several
nin storm and
days, is out sgaln.
well attended, and a satisfactory
ings were
Is reported.
GRANGE MEETING.
and helpful session
The duct Sundsy morning by Mrs.
The Hancock Pomona grange met with
Wllbnr of the Metho- the East
Petersen and Mrs.
Bluehiil grange last Wednesdayand
dist ctwir was beautifully rendered,
Seven granges were represented.
O. B.
under
tbe
leaderthroughout,
the music
Gardener, of Knox county, master of the
was excellent, and
Bialsdell,
E.
State grange, was present.
iblpolF.
tud
,dued much to the enjoyment
fulness nf the occasion.

help-

Rev.
Ministers In attendance were:
West
Franklin,
Smith, of
h.
Revs. 8. C. Whitcomb,
prnid ng officer;
o! Bingor, State agent; C. E. Petersen,
p.

of the Methodist church, Franklin, and
Bro Udden.of Hancock.
Tut- committee wishes to extend thanks
loan who In any way contributed
success of tbe session.
March 23.

to tbe

R.

FRANKLIN.
Mrs. George A. Martin and Mrs. Roscoe
were in Bangor on business Saturday.
Tbe ladles’ sld realized nearly f20 serving dinner and supper on town-meeting

Gay

day.
F. H. Macomber, of Seal Harbor,

week, speudlug

In

was

relatives.

Leslie Swan has returned from a
visit with friends in Portland

Mrs.

prolonged

and Massachusetts.
Harbor

Alvan Stinson has gone to Seal
where he has employment for the
His

family will follow in

season.

few weeks.

a

Miss Casailena Springer is at home
from Caribou, after a visit of a month
with her sister, Mrs. Edgar Perry.
Mrs.
nate

Susie Card, who

as

to fall

on

was

breaking a bone in
doing well.

so

unfortu-

few weeks ago,
ber right wrist. Is said

the ice

At

the

usual

hour

to

order

by

called

the

the

“lodge”

master

of

was

the

After a few
couuty grange, H. Austin.
felicitous remarks by the “chair,” the
“lodge” proceeded to business. The min-

meeting of the county
read and approved, and some

a

grange

were

routine business transacted.

Tuesday.
victim of appendicitis

return to Seal Harbor

BiyDweiley Isa
University of Maine. His father
weottoOrono Tuesday to be with him
daring the operation. Youug Dwelley’s
many friends hope the favorable reports

at the

may continue.
Tbe Methodist society
express Us appreciation
the valued services of Z.
bla judicious advising
to

workmanship during

welcome

wishes publicly
and thanks for
L. Wilbur in
and

the

excellent

recent

reno-

Gmver Morse, of Sedgwick, drive*
8l*ge from Bluebiil

to

conferred upou several candiThe “lodge” then listened to an
instructive address by the master of the
degree

Esther Allen, who has been home for a
o
vacation, uhs returned to her
whool lu Bluebiii.

Harry

l). Thurston has bought the saw
Slagle mill of John Thurston. The
mil118 1,1 lull
operation.

,Dd

LiUle Dorothy
Cole, of North Brooklln,
visiting her grandfather,
JJ?.keen
u
thurston, lias returned home.
Minnie Thurston

last

returned

I*0® North Brooklln, where she has
Waiting her sister, Mrs. Fred Cole.
L^lie and Victor
Friend, ot Melroee,

town the first of last
C^R*’ Were Hirelatives
and lookiug

luJSf- at the new mill.
“Dfcr

Qrindle
Mrs.
GrfrSudle, A'Brooklln,
Mr#‘ U‘
‘•“Yfarm*
“,rcb
'■3-__
^

was

instrumental and vocal; history of East
Bluehiil grange from 18b3 to 1903, by Lizzie
Wood; recilatiou by Maud York; duet by
Bister Bacon aud Minnie Wood; song by
trio, Minnie Atherton, May Curtis and
The “lodge” closed in
Tlule Grindle.
A special meeting of
Pomona grauge.
the East Bluehiil grange was held in the
eveniug to celebrate its twentieth anniversary. It was a hilarious meeting.
G.
March 23.

were

°“

M*

SALISBURY

Mi,a Ge0rgia
Young

in

week
after

H.

A.

Lucius Grindle has moved into the house
formerly occupied by Everett Snow.
David Perkins left Monday to join the
schooner “Flora Condon”, Capt. V\ illiam
Sellers.
Robert Thompson has gone to North
Peuobscot to work for his brother-in-law,
Frank Gray.
William D. Bridges has gone to Boston
with Capt. Burke Sellers after the schooner
“William Pickering”.
The schooner “Mopang”, Capt. Frank
Perkins, of North Brooksviile, loaded
with wood and sailed for boston last week.

Suu-

at

°ak*

A1,en

KaB.

COVE.
returned

Thurs-

rf°,D ^ou,d8,anro» where she has spent
tiiesSj *{®**nwltb Mr8* Calvin Chick at
tJeorS»a Emery,
*cbo°1

N’au^^'’0081100
Calmer,

of

teacher In the Pine

Ellsworth, Is
with her mother,
at

Monson,

has been

during the past week,
vMti“f^eral daysoccupied
the pulpit at

Methcj8»aild

23*iWt church Sunday

Cecil Srg-ir is very 111

with

cougottiou

ot ttie lungs.

Harry Page, who is with his
Richmond, is ill.
at

lather in

Minnie Gray will teach the spring term
Sedgwick village.

Curtis Durgain will start his mill soon
tor the summer’s work.
for
Ko=coe G-ay Is on the road as agent
Belfast parties selling wall paper.
Phebe Durgain left Friday for Bangor,
will atceud a business college.

where she

Rainbow grange iB In a flourishing conNew members are coming in
dition.
every week.

David Steele and wife have been very
but
Mrs. Steele is somewhat better,
the same.
her husband remains about
111.

The neighbors turned out and gave
last
Mary Young a chopping bee
with
Wednesday afternoon. It closed up
which the
dance at Charles Page’s
a
Mrs.

March 23.

B- J- w-

_

town

tbe

March

Capt. H. C. Young and Frank L. Jordan
New Bedford Monday to join
their vessel, the “Franconia”. Mr; Jorwent to

dan is cook.

There

chopping

was a

Wednesday.
helped

of

men

fitting

in

bee at

Mrs. Allen is

several of the

the

up her

Mrs. Allen’s

a

widow

and

village kindly

fire wood.

Postmaster D. J. Curtis moved Thursday
from the Goodwin house, where he has
lived during the winter, into his own
house on the Ellsworth road.

Friday morning,
two-year-old

Willie, the little
Joseph Brown, was

while

of

son

rocking

himself before a hot cook-stove
the chair rocked over, pitching him bead
tirBt against the Btove, striking bis head

just

of the eyes

over one

against the handoor, making an ugly
wound, and sligntly fracturing the bone,
besides burning him badly.
Dr. Emery.
March 23.
G.

dle of

the

front

NORTH DEER ISLE.

at the

J.

visiting

Brockie,
here the

Bangor,

of

has

been

past week.

Mrs. Charles Thompson and children
Medford, Mass.

moved

to

“Charles Hunt”, Capt. Dow,
J. L. Goss Wednesday.

C. H. S. Webb will start up bis factories
this week for the pack of “Oceanville
clams’*.

postmaster has not forgotten how
fish, judging by the number he
brought in from the fishing ground FriOur

to catch

morning.

K.

SOUTH SURRY.
Harbor
Edward E. Curtis went to Bar
last week to find work.
are visMrs. Hattie Falls and daughter
iting at E. M. Cunningham’s.
this
Calvin Y’ouug goes to East Bluehill
Granite Co.
week to work for the White

Stephen

Small

last week.

was

taken

violently in-

The authorities took him

hospital

to the insane

at

Augusta.

This

i-t the second time he has been sent there.
It

was

thought the last time he

leased that he
March 23.

was

permanently

was

re-

cured.
W.

STAGECOACH DAYS.
Story of

Trip From Portmnonth to

■

London

In

1780.

and women—and they
are not always the old—who deplore
In
the breathless pace of the age.
stagecoach days, they tell us, life was
There

are men

different thing.
People Journeyed
through the years leisurely theu; exA century ago a
journey meant fellowship and merry
adventures and a comfortable enjoyment of the beauties of the landscape.
All this may be so, but a traveler
who made the journey from Portsmouth to London in 1780 shows that
even stagecoach days had their shada

flavor.

rpHE

THE

\

;

THE

;
j

^

PlTdrill^i

settley^

A

dol

ows.

Dyspepsia
Digests

"The getting up on the coach alone
was at the risk of one’s life,” he wrote,
"and when I was up I had nothing to
hold on to except a little handle at the
side. The moment we set off I thought
I saw certain death before me. The
machine rolled with tremendous rapidity over the stones and every minute
seemed to fly in the air, so that it appeared to me a complete miracle that
we stuck to the coach at all.
"This continual fear of death at last
became insupportable to me, and I
carefully crept along the top of the
coach and ensconced myself in the

■

J

Cure

what you eat.

tSehLw

J*‘e 2™"rt,o‘1eC?!l,T<L.^nt, dami
theretoarereaueste'?!l

d£!<2f:
‘J1*

mediately?

artificially
strengthening
digestive
structing;
discovereddigest

approach
permanently
stantly
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburr-JStomach,
Gastralgia Cran-^,

1903..^_

1 HRnstr^’

PjVJnda

imperfectdigestion

basket behind.
"On a sudden the coach proceeded at
a rapid rate down a hill. All the boxes,
iron nailed and copper fastened, began
to dance around me, and every moment
I received such violent blows that I
thought my lust hour bad come. Shaken to pieces, bleeding and sore, I crept
And it
back to my former position.
rained Incessantly, and as before we
were covered with dust so now w*/
X
were soaked with rain.
1110

“My neighbor every now aiid.-j'
per
fell asleep and when in this
"
and
rolled
jolted
petually
,
,
"«
**>
with the whole
nr
more than once
w'"
from the seat to ""
despair. I looke,
the last strength;
fo°
a
and certainly

weight^1
ne^ P^hing

rpHE

GEO. A. PARGHER

a

istence had

patients need

doctor.”
Iron makes rich, red blood.
Yet
is
hard
give iron
will do
good.
There
thousands of keys
in the world—only
unlock
door. So
know
of only
combinations
of iron that
do the
work.
By far the
generally
useful prescription
know of
is Vinol.
It has helped
great many
in this
It contains the medicinal
qualities of cod liver oil, ironthat-can-be-digested, and
little table wine.
It works wonders in weak
pale children, old
run-down
people,
condition. Money back if
it.

loaded stone for

sane

iduary

Half

Sedgwick.
Schooner

A

iron,” said

STONINGTON.
has

|

THE

Mrs. Harlan Billings died of pneumonia
Eggemoggin on March 17.
Mrs. Billings was the youngest daughter
of Jesse Bray, of Little Deer Isle,
She
leaves a husband and four children.
March 23.
E.

Buckminster

1

THEO.

Mrs. Michael Snowman, of Eggemoggin, is seriously ill of heart affection at
her home.

A.

WE,

Ser

have gone to

W.

legal Wotfa#.

NOTICE OF
STATE OF MAINE.
the undersigned, John W. Somes and To the Honorable, the
Judge of the Probata
Ij. Elrie Holmes, both of Mount Desert,
Court in and for the county of Hancock.
Hancock county, Maine, hereby give public
Francis MurRESPECTFULLY
represents
notice that we have a claim by mortgage upon
\ dock, William P. Ellison and Edward H.
The clouds around the mountain tops
certain real estate situated in said town of
Mason, all of Newton Massaclui*« i>*, hufc
Are riding on the breeze;
Mount Desert, described as follows, to wit:
Mary A- Shannon, late of Newton, MassachuA certain lot or parcel of land, situated in
Their trailing azure trains of mist
setts, died on the 19th day of April, a. d. 1901.
that part of Mount Desert, in said
That at a probate court held on the third
county of
Are tangled In the trees.
Hancock, known as Northeast Harbor, being day of Juue in the
year of our Lord o e thousthe northern half of one acre of land
bought and nine hundred and two, Francis vlurThe snowdrifts which hive lain so long,
by George J. Joy and Chauncey D. Joy of dock, VVilliam P. Ellison and Ed waul H. .Mathe
hidden
Thomas
Haunting
Manchester, being the same premises son were duly appointed executors or sui4
nooks,
conveyed to aaid W. B. Higgins by the said will and accepted said trust.
Like guilty ghost* have slipped away,
George, J. Joy and Chauncey D. Joy by their
That said executors have returm d to said
Unseeu into the brooks.
warranty deed, dated May 25, a. d. 1887, and re- probate court, on oath, an invent ry <>f ;,11
corded in the Hancock countv, Maine, reg
the
property and estate of said deceased that
The streams are fed with generous rains,
iatrv of deeds, book 213, page 299.
has come into their possession or
knowledge.
Also another lot, or parcel of land, situated
They drink the wayside springs,
That your petitioner is informed ami beAnd flutter down from crag to crag
| at said Northeast Harbor, being the same lieves that certain of said prooerty o *. id
premises conveyed by one Stephen L. Kings- decedent hereinafter mentioned
passing by
Upon their foamy wings.
ley to the said W. B. Higgins by deed dated will or some portion thereof, or some
imer* si
October 22, a. d. 1887, and recorded in said regtherein, is subject to the payment
f the tax
Through all the long wet night they brawl
istry of deeds, book 321, page 306.
14fi of the pul l c 1 w> of
imposed
by
chapter
Said mortgage under which we claim is
By mountain home remote,
lt*93 and acts amendatory thereof ami addifrom W. B. Higgins, of
Till woodsmen in their sleep behold
Eden, Hancock tional thereto.
Maine, to J. J. Donnelly, of Boston,
That the names of all the persons who ar*
gpunty,
Their ample rafts afloat.
Suffolk county, Massachusetts, dated Februinterested in the succession to said p operty,
ary 23, a. d. 1891, and recorded in the Hancock and the share of each are as stated iu acheduF*
The lazy wheel that hung so dry
county, Maine, registry of deeds, hook 288. A, hereunto annexed.
Above the idle stream
page 10, which said mortgage was assigned by
Wherefore your petitioners pray that th*
said Donne lly to us by assignment dated Janactual market value of said property, the perWhirl* wildly in the misty dark,
uary 2, 1908, and recorded iu said registry, sons interested in the succession then to,
And through the miller's dream.
book 385, page 402.
and the amount of the tax thereon
he deExpress reference is hereby made to said termined by the judge of probate. may
Loud torrent unto torrent calls,
mortgage and assignment and the record
Dated this seventh day of February, a. d.
Till at the mountain feet,
thereof for all particulars therein contained. 1003.
Francis Mcrd< ck.
The conditions of said mortgage have been
William P. Ellison.
Flushing afar their spectral light
broken, by reason whereof we claim a foreEdward H. Mason.
The noisy waters meet.
closure of the same, and give this notice for
STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS.
that purpose.
W.
John
Bombs.
and
the
meet,
lowlands
They
Suffolk bs.:
through
sweep
L. Elrie Holmes.
Mount Desert, Me., March 12, 1903.
Toward briny bay and lake,
Subscribed and sworn to before me, thl*
seventh day of February, a. d. 1903.
Proclaiming to the distant towns,
STATE OF MAINE.
W. Dudley Cotton, Jr.,
IL. S.J
The country is awake.
Hancock as.—At a probate court held at
Notary Publi*.
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
schedule a.
on the third day of March, in
the year of
Little Willie—14Pa, what’s an al-tru- our
Name.
Residence.
Share
or interest*
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
ia ?” His Father—1‘‘A man, my child, who three.
Bar Harbor Village Improvement Associacarries his umbrella all day without
Bar
CERTAIN
tion,
Harbor,
devise
of lau4
instrument
Me., specific
using
purporting to be at Bar Harbor.
a copy of the last will and testament of
it, and then ia glad it didn’t rain on acBar Harbor Free Public Library, Bar Harcount of the jieople who bad no unbrellaa Caroline H. Baldwin, late of New Bedford, in
tbe county of Bristol, and Commonwealth of bor, Mt., money legacy, $1,000.
with them.”—Judge
Benjamin L. Hadley, Bar Harbor, Mw.#
Massachusetts, deceased, and of the probate
Mr. Hopeford—The date you have set thereof in said Commonwealth of Massa- money legacy of $10,000.
Francis Murdock, William P. Ellison, Edchusetts, duly authenticated, having been
for our wedding cornea on Friday. Friday
presented to the judge of prebate for our said ward H. Mason, trustees, Newton, Mass., reslegatees and devisees.
county of Hancock for the purpose of being
is supposed to be an unlucky
day. Mrs. allowed,
Said will contains numerous other devise*
filed and recorded in the
Lakeside (from the West)—So I’ve heard, court of our said county of Hancock. probate and legacies, but none (except as above)
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to either of property in the State of Maine, or n>
but it can’t be any more unlucky than
all persons interested therein, by publishing persons or corporations in the State.
he other days. I’ve tried all the rest.
a copy of this order three weeks
STATE OF MAINE.
successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
Hancock ss.:—At a probate court held at
printed at Ellsworth, In said county of Hanwithin
and for said county, ou th®
cock, prior to the seventh day of April, Ellsworth,
first Tuesday in March, a. d. 1903.
a. d. 1903, that they may appear at a
probate
the
foregoing
petition, ordered: That
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
Upon
notice be given to all persons interested, by
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the
a copy of said petition and this ord«r
causing
and
show cause, if any they have,
forenoon,
thereon to be published three weeks succesagainst the same.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate. sively in the Ellsworth American, a newspapublished at Ellsworth, in said county dtt
A true copy. Attest:—Chab. P. Dorr,
Register.
ancock, that they may appear at a probafi*
court to be held at the
probate court room ttt
STATE OF MAINE.
Ellsworth, in and for said county, on the first
Hancock ss —Probate Court at Ellsworth, for Tuesday of April, a. d. 1903, at ten o’clock
the county of Hancock, in vacation, to wit: in the forenoon, and be heard thereon ir
thejr
on the ninth
see cause.
da^ of March, a. d. 1903.
H. Smith, named executor in a cerO. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probat*.
tain instrument purporting to be the A true copy, Attest:— Chas. P.
Dorr, Register.
last will and testament and three codicils
thereto ot Susan M. Stubbs, late of Bucksport, To all persons interested in either of the esin said county, deceased, having presented
tates hereinafter named.
the same for probate.
At a probate coart held at Ellsworth, in and
Ordered, That the said Theo. H. Smith give
for the county of Hancock, on the third
notice to all persons Interested, by causing a
day of March, a. d. 1903.
copy of this order to be published three weeks
following matters having been presuccessively in the Ellsworth American,
sented for the action thereupon hereinprinted at Ellsworth, that they may appear at after indicated, it is hereby ordered that noa probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in
tice thereof be given to all persons
said county, on the seventh day of April next, by causing a copy of this order interested,
to be pubat ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show
lished three weeks successively in the Ellscause, if any they have, why »he said instruworth American, a newspaper published at
ments should not be proved and allowed as
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may apthe last will and testament of said deceased. pear at a probate court to be held at ‘EllsO. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge.
worth, in said county, on the seventh nay of
A true copy of the original.
April, a. d. 1903, at ten of the clock in the
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they gee
“
cause.
more
subscriber hereby gives notice that
my
Thomas L. Kenney, late of Ellsworth, fn
“
JL he has been duly appointed administra- said county, deceased. A certain lust umenjt
our
tor of the estate of Lincoln 8. Butler, late purporting to be the last will and testament
of Franklin, in the cour„y of Hancock, of said deceased, together with
petition for
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. probate thereof, presented by George W. PatAll persons having demands against the es- ten, the executor therein named.
it
to
tate of said deceased are desired to present
very
George F. Taft, late of Gouldsboro, in said
the same for settlement, and all indebted county, deceased. A certain instrument purso it
thereto are requested to make payment im- porting to be the last will and testament, of
any
Emery W. Smith.
mediately,
said deceased, together with petition for proare
March 3, 1903.
bate thereof, presented by Fred A. Noyes, the
executor therein named.
one or two
subscriber hereby gives notice that he
Reuben Smith, late of Sullivan, in -aid
JL has been duly appointed administrator county, deceased. A certain instrument purwe
your
d« bonis non of the estate
of Laura E. porting to be the last will and testament of
^ice, late of Tremont, in the county of Han- said deceased, together with petition lor proone or two
cock, deceased, and given bonds as the law bate thereof, presented by Lydia O. Smith,
directs. All persons having demands against the executrix therein named.
seem to
the estate of said deceased are desired to preWilliam Conway, late of Ellsworth, in said
sent the same for settlement, and all indebted
Petition that Jaon-e W.
county, deceased.
thereto are requested to make payment imDavis may be appointed administrator ol the
Adelbert C. Nice.
estate ol said deceased, presented by Nellie
mediately.
most
March 3, 1903.
L. Davis, an heir-at law of said deceased.
Francis G. Holt, minor, of Ellsworth, in
we
subscriber hereby gives notice that said county. Petition tiled by Ro»ie T. Yeuujr
he has been duly appointed adminis(formerly Rosie T. Holt) for license to sell ra
trator of the estate of Marion B. Clark, public or private sale the real estate of said
late of Tremont, in the county of Hancock
minor as descrioed in said petition.
a
deceased, and given bonds as tne law directs
Christopher S. Leffingwell, late of Eden, 1a
All persons having demands against tbe essaid
county, deceased. First account <-f Mary
cases
town.
tate of said deceased are desired to present
Mutter Leffingwell, Douglas Leffingwell and
the same for settlement, and all indebted
Luere B. Deasy, executors, filed lor settlethereto are requested to make payment imment.
t
1
Ebbn B. Clark.
mediately.
Mary J. Swazey, late of Bucksport. in sal# ••
March 3, 1903.
county, deceased. First acconnt of Martbf
Swazey, executrix, tiled for settlement.
a
subscriber hereby gives notice that
George W. Clements, a person of
he has been duly appointed adminis- mind, of Bucksport, in said county. *
trator
(
with the will annexed of the estate count of Warren L. Clement, gui.|. jj,
of Edwin L. Tillock, late of Bucksport, in for settlement.
the county of Hancock, deceased, and given
John H. McFarland, ward,
bonds as tne law directs. All persons having said county. F irst account
women,
demand? against the estate of said deceased guardian, filed for settlem-j——r—/(',rVIT
!
and any
are desired to
Harriet Ann Mooney, tHf
m M
present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested mind, of Bucksport,
you
*
to make payment immediately.
account of
Charley
Guy W. McAlister.
want
for settlement.
Wt~
February 3, 1903.
O. P. CUNNLSilkZsubscriber hereby gives notice that A true copy,
rpHE
.L she has been duly appointed adminis—
tratrix of the estate of Urias A. Smith,
of
late
Bucksport, in the county of
1
r»...
.u<-pFobate court held at
and
bonds
as
the
Hancock,
deceased,
given
and
for
said
countv
of
DRUCCIST.
Hancock,
law
directs.
All persons having dethe third day of March, in the year of
mands against the estate of said deceased T our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
are desired to present the same for
; three.
merit, and all indebted thereto are request*/*
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
to make payment immediately.
a copy of the last will and
testament at
March 18, 1903Kumce M. 8m
> James Brown Markoe, late ot the city of Phil! adelphia. in the county of Philadt lphia, and
hereby gives
state of Pennsylvania', deceased, and of the
rpHEhesubscriber
has been duly appoint
1
hereof in said sta*e of Pen* sylvanim,
j probat
tratorof the estate of Enoch
duly authenticate!’ h ving been pi Cheated £6
of Hancock
of Cranberry Isles, in the
tbe judge of probate for our said county of
cotVg
directs
*8
and
bond*
deceased,
given
Hancock lor the purpose of being al owed,
"
All persons having demr
filed and recorded in the probate court of otir
all indebted said c< unty of Hancock.
Ordered: That notice thereof be given to
lo make payment im
all persons inti.ested therein, by publishing
q
Lewis G. Stanley.
a cony of thit erder three wet kb successively
March 3.
in (he Elisvcrth American, a newspaper
It
digests the food and aldt
—7“7/criber, Wm Powell Wilson, of primed at Eli worth, in said county of Hanand reconNature in
Massachusr tts, hereby gives nothe seventh <iay of April
cock, pi ior >•
.A
he has been duly appointed adrhat they
ni: >
or
a.
d.
the exhausted
is»ij,
appear at
1
of
the
estate of Adelaide Kimcourt then to be held at Ellsworth,
a
,e.’..fraior
probate
! gans. It is the latest
late of said Boston, deceased, and given in and
or
-aid county of L.uncock, at ten
aut and tonic. No other preparatiOE
as tne law directs, and he has appointedI
o’clock in tne forenoon, and show cause, if
Ed ward B Mears. of Eden, Hancock county. any they have, against the same.
it in efficiency. It in
can
O. P CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
Maine, his agent, in the Slate of Maine.
cures
relievesand
All persons having demands against the esA true copy of the original.
tate of said deceased are desired to present
Attest:—Ciias. P. Dona, Register.
the same for settlement, and all indebted
Nav
Flatulence, Sour
are requested to make payment im
thereto
ST
AT E OF MAIN E.
Sick Headache.
Wm. Powrll Wilson.
mediately.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
ail other results of
March 13, 1903.
in
and
for said county of Hanci>ck,
Ellsworth,
Price50c. arid 51- Large
on the third day of March, in the year of n«r
•mall sire. Book all about
one thousand nine hundred and three,
Lord
A CO., Chicago
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
Prepared bi'E. C. oeWITr*
a copy of the last will and testament of
NIAGARA FI HE 1NSI IIAM I
CO.,
John Markoe. late of the city of Phil del46-8 CEDAR 8T., NEW YORK.
phia, in tbe county of Philadelphia, and state
of Pennsylvania, deceased, and of the proASSETS, DEC. 31. 1902.
AM» HEALl(|,
$ 344,000 003 bate thereof in said state of Penn y I van fa,
Mortgage loans,
CURE
Stocks and bonds,
2,171,500 003 duly authenticated, having been presented tt>
c uuty of
Cash in office and bank.
169,487 044 the judge of probate for our sai
332,019 322 Hancock for the purpose of beii g allowed,
Agents’balances,
filed and recorded in the probate court of «>iw
Interest and rents,
10,229 603 said
county of Hancock.
All other assets.
683,050 003
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
persons interested therein, by puttii'hisft
Gross assets,
$3,610,285 963 all
Deduct items not admitted,
2,131 055 a copy of thisordar three weeks
in the Ellsworth American, a r.twsp pn
Easy and pleasant to
use.
Contains no InAdmitted assets,
$3,608,154 914 printed at Ellsworth, in said count\ of Hancock,
prior to the seventh day of April, a <L
drug.
jurious
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1902.
It Is quit 1*1 y absorbed !
1903, that they may appear at a probate court
Net unpaid losses,
$ 199,384 155 then to be held ai Ellsworth, in ai d tor said
Gives Relief at once
Unearned premiums,
1,780,721 08V county of Hancock, at ten o’clock iu the fonsIt Opens and Cleanses_
All other liabilities,
23,112 600 noon, and show cause, if any they have,
the Nasal Passages. MAI/ IT2rMC*iu?
against the same.
Allays Inflammation, gift | f LyLIi
844
Total
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
$2,003,217
Restores thi
Heals and Protects the Membrane
A true copy of the original.
Cash capital,
600,000 008
senses of • aste and Smell. Large Size, 50vents.
over all liabilities,
07
7
1,104,937
Attest:—Chah. P. Dobh, Register.
1
Surplus
Trial Size, lo cents at Druggists or by mail
ELY BROTHERS, 5- Warren street. New York- Total liabilities and
[
3,608,154911
surplus,
subscriber hereby gives notice ihafc
TUK GEO
U. GRANT CO., Agents,
A. he has been duly appointed duiini*tratflr of tbe estate of Freeman G. Tracy, late
ELLSWORTH, ME.
Publishers and Printers
of Gouldsboro, in the county of Hancock,
deceaseu, and given bonds as the law direct*.
All persons having demands against the esIllVlt and
EXjXjSWonTii
tate of said deceased are desired to present
OH V C
MONEY BY USING
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imSimeon L. Thact,
mediately.
BATH
ROOMS.
AND
Advertiser’s Record,
March 8, 1S03.
Subscription Record,
Job Printer’s Record,
Advertising Recoid,
e
“NO PAY, NO WASH ME.”
Correspondence Record.
Ruled, printed ant. lm'« xed for quick entrj
All kinds of laundry worK done at short m,f‘
Descriptive circular ami prlct ice. Goods sailed
and re fere nee
for and delivered.
e
Hot on application. Publl hed hv
H. B. E8TEY & CO.,
t
E. A. & VV. E.
End
West
Ellsworth, He.
Bridge,
Now York
14 Dovor 6troet,

That Fits

Ellis house March 22.

M.

The bluebirds and the rooins
Are with u* once ugntn,
And promises of slimmer spot
The hlll*lde and the plain.

'Sbbrrtism.nuss.

George H. Holden is home from Boston.
Mrs. Sarah Torrey has been very ill of
grip the past week.
Capt. Willis Scott and wife were guests

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

young people greatly enjoyed.

and

of

f

Charles S. Hagerthy, who has beeu suffering for several weeks with bronchial
difficulty, is slowly recovering.
Clarence Lord went to Boston Monday.
He is firemau on a large steam
yacht, and
expects to go to Europe this season.

State grange. He left at 2.45 to catch the
train at Ellsworth. Then followed music,

the

Sargent ville.

Wt*k

A*

Miss Fannie Allen went to Boston
and Miss Minnie Townsend on

at her home in

WEST SEDGWICK.

yr*n* CioHHon ha* been ill for *everal
*®ek«it his home, Hillside cottage.

So

returned

Saturday
Sunday.

At 1 p. m. the “lodge” was called to
order, aud business resumed. The fifth

B.

sPeudiPriUlttry
Mrs.

mill.

saw

from Bangoi
He bad been in the hospital.

Tuesday.

dan1*.

few weeks.

NORTH SEDGWICK.
M. L. Elwell, who has been ill with the
?riP» is improving.

Miss

H. P. Burrill In bis

Fred Warren

delivered

was

vation of its church.
Capt. Solon Peterson in the schooner
Df. H. F. Collins left Wednesday for
“Joanna Durgain”, came up the bay
where
he
a
medical
becomes
Washington,
Thursday with a load of freight from
examiner in the pension bureau.
He
Rockland.
was loth to leave his
friends
here,
many
! Mrs. Clara Bowden is home again after
•nd wishes to
of
express bis appreciation
an absence of several weeks spent In Medmany evidences of kindly interest shown
tieid, Mass., with her daughter, Mrs.
bim by tbe people in
general. The docWillma Kingsbury.
tor’a patients were
heartily sorry at bis
Climax.
March 23
removal.
Mrs. Collins wilt leave lor
a

Bangor, returning Tuesday.
H. H. Phillips is working in Dedbarr

day.

H. Macomber and young
daughter Elizabeth, wbo are spending
eeveral days with friends in town, will

in

mumps is reported in Surry.
Sterling Anderson visited his sisters ir

for

ILcgal Xoticcs.
FimECLOSlJKICp

Spring.

natf*.

of

case

by John F. Wood.
The “lodge” then took a recess, and
went to the banquet-room at the A. O. U.
W. hall, where the tables were spread with
East Bluehiil hospitality.

Mrs. Fred

March 23.

other

nee

Capt. William Scott, who has been quite
ill recently, is now able to go out.
Carrie
John
by
York;
Dority responded.
Capt. Ralph Gray has gone to Baltimore
Topic for discussion: “How far shall the
deal
with
grange
public issues?” Opened as mate of the schooner “George V. JorThe address of

to be

Was&ingiou

A

utes of the last

night with dates.

one

Ocmnt* 19ew*

additional

SURRY.

Mr*. Ellis Stausfield is quite
poorly,
Mrs. Nellie I. Ridlon is ill with the
grip.
Mrs. W. F. Cbaptnau is still seriously

last week.
Florence Dunn, who la studying
Urial L. Candage, who came in contact
over night In
,)c In Bangor, stopped
with a buzz saw a few
days ago, is doing
week In order to get two
last
ganger
as well as can be
expected.
on one trip.
lessons
W. F. Chapman, Richard (Jrindlo nnd
who haa been spendMias Clara Dunn,
Frank T. Johnson returned from Redat her home
vacation
her
of
ings lew days
N. H., last Thursday.
resumed her work of teaching stone,
bere baa
Mrs. J. W. Duffy has the mumps, and
in the public echool in Mllllnocket.
also teaches music, physical her little sou Lemon the
pneumonia.
jjlaa Dunn
Her cousin, Miss Effle Gross, of Orland, is
elocution.
culture and
with
her.
Rev. E. E. Morse, a
Ernest £.. aon of
Miss Gladys M. Street went to Ellsof the Baptist church here,
former paator
Mllllnocket Jour- worth last Thursday. She is employed
Is editor of tbe bright
choeen president of tbe by Mrs. L. A. Emery.
She writes that
Mi He has been
Mr. Chapman in her situation is very pleasant.
Icetlval chorus formed by
Clara Dunn la
G. G. Long whose health was very poor
Mllllnocket, and Mlaa
executive committee.
at the beginning of the year, is much
chairman of the
better.
His daughter Mary is assisting
free baptist quarterly.
him in the postoffice.
d,v

town last

COUNTY NEVVfe.

other pages

Otto

EAST BLUEHILL.

of Warren BlaisMl99 Evfe, daughter
111.
dcll, I' aerioualy
la In falling health; hia
M Bialsdell
la much
who haa been qnlte til,
better-

County Nowo

f

>‘ke, „era^

"’the

|(.,,.fcr is realistic. It is possibl
came over
century traveling, al
Elmer Young, of Bluehill,
twentieth
tbit
hie little son, who is
unromantic, has its compensa
Bee
to
yesterday
C. Young.
after all.—Youth’s Companion,
boarding with his brother, C.
church
The supper for the benefit of the
Aemall pill, easy to buy, easy to tak
school-house lasV
repair fund, held at the
and easy to act, but never failing in r«
Sr
success.
rulia. DeWitt’s Little Early Rbers arou*
Monday evening, was a
districts’,
the secretions and act es a tonic to tl
were present from the next
WuiGiN
liver, curing permanently.
receipts were over fS.
Tramp.
Moobk.
March 23.

thou"^*1

i‘,Jjna

<

sitecontn^'IJ?.2jfjyj?SJ
clyspe^'1*
_

Insurance Statements.

A

cuJmnvqZ CATARRH

Ca><arrn

ritvs emu m

successive!^
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t

liallen’s

Record

Rooks

STEAM

LAUNDRY

AMERICAN

CHILD,

ADS

PAY

BEST

4, Hancock county.
division, nporltd cugbt to pas*
number

township

AT AUGUSTA.

north

( Continued from page S.)

j

21.

MARCH

SATURDAY,

(

following bills and
An
resolves were passed to be engrossed:
act to
legalize tbe doings of the selectmen of the town of Waltham.
In the Senate the

Maine

best in the

whs (tie

challenged any

produce such

in

world, and he
country to

the

may be found
committee voted to refer the

Toe

here.

ti

state

voices

ie

as

of Maria-

R-.solveiu favor of the town
ville.

legislature.

matter to the next

An act to amend tbe charter of the

Blue-

FRIDAY. MARCH 20.

bill banking and trust company.
In the Senate the bill, an act to ameoo
An act relating to the salary of the
laws
of
and
495
the
chapter
private
special
county attorney of tbe county of Han
of
fish
lo
the
destruction
of 1S93, relating
cock.
in the Eastern Penobscot river, in the
Orders of tbe day: On motion by Mr.
of
was
read
and
C)> land,
town
assigned. Clark of Hancock, Senate document NoOn motion by Mr. Buck, of Hancock, the 223, au act to correct clerical errors and
bill took Us second reading under sus- make
plain tbe meaning of and amend
pension of the ruies, and was passed to be chapter 30 of the revised statutes, as
engrossed.
amended by chapter 42 of tbe public
isw*^
Passed to be engrossed: Ao act to in- of 1899, and as amended by chapters 222
corporate the Suiiivau Harbor water and 278 of tbe public laws of 1901, and
comp my.
chapter 326 of t be private and special laws
An act to provide for the better pro- of
1901, and acts reported from tbe comtection of deer on the island of Mt. Des- mittee on inland fisheries and game relatert.

taking, of black
wholly or partly
By motion of Mr.

An act regu ating the
bass from waters lying

in Haucock county.

Clark,

Hancock,

of

bis bill

laid

was

on

the table.
An

municipal

relation

In

favor

committee

on

Hancock,

rales, and

of

submitted

re-

chairman of the

prison, which,
suspension of the

under
the

on

the

Maine State

receivt-d

was

the Ellsworth

to

court.

Buck, of

Mr.

motion of the

further

senator, the resolve took its two several readings under suspension of the
same

rules, without reference to a committee,
and was pissed to be engrossed.
Committee reports: Mr. Dilling, from
the committee
game,

fisheries and

inland

ou

petition reported bill,

on

prohibit

motion

recommitted to the committee

was

inlaud

on

the

act

an

to

any kind of horns,
bells, cymbals or tam-

of

use

and

fisheries

lu

game

con-

currence.

by

On motion
In

act

solve

ing to inland fisheries and game, was
taken from tbe table, and on bis further

the

same

senator tbe vote

whereby the order that the postmaster of
tbe Senate receive the same sum for expenses as is receivtd by tbe postmaster of
ibe House, was passed, whs reconsidered,
and

further motion of tbe

on

tor

the order

tee

on

was

same

sena-

referred to tbe commit-

appropriations

In the House tbe

and financial affairs.

following order

was

Ordered, that the treasurer be
pay Sumner P. Mills, of
Slonington, secretary of tbe committee
of |150, tbe
on shore fisber.es, the sum
same being for services of stenographer
passed:
aut

borized to

and

help employed duriug

clerical

tbe

session.

be

<>

suspension

under

eugrcesed

of

the charter of the
tituebill trust and banking company.
An act relating to the salary of the
couuly attorney of Hancock county.
First reading of printed bills; An act
to prohibit the use of any kind of herns,
cow bells or other bells, cymbals or tarn
hourtnes in hunting wild animals In the
county of Hancock.
rules

An act to amend

:

An

act

to Extend the

powers of

the

or

other

nitely postponed.
Passed

to

be

engrossed : An act to exUnion River Light,

tend tbe power of tbe
Oas and Power Co.

Resolve waiving a
forfeiture of tbe
public lots in tbe north half of township
number four, Hancock county, north division.

attatisrownta.

Passed to be
to tbe

An act

engrossed:

compensation

relating

of tbe

county
missioners of Hancock county.

mu m

Passed to

be enacted:

com-

An act to in-

corporate tbe Castine gas company, Castiue, Hancock county.
Orders of tbe day :
Mr. Mills, of Ston-

PATHER OP THE GOVERNOR
ington, asked permission to introduce a
OP NEW YORK STATE,
bill relating to tbe election of school suA POWER IN
perintendents, but Thomas, of Topsbam,
POLITICS.
The Hon. Benjamin B Odell of Newburgh, N. Y., father of an illustrious
family of sons, writes the following letter, which he hopes will be read by
•very man and woman in America:
"Some years ago my life was fairly
made miserable by the pain and distress
I suffered from ACUTE INDIGESTION. I was also constipated and run
down. This condition continued for
•bout three years.
A friend of mine
who had suffered in a similar manner,
and been mnch benefited by using DR.
DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVORITE
REMEDY, urged me to try it. I finally
did. and IT HELPED ME FROM THE
FIRST DOSE. AND I CONTINUED
ITS USE AND WAS CURED
“I have recommended it to numbers
•f people, and in every single instance
they have received the greatest amount
•f benefit from its use."
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy is the most prompt and efficient
medicine known for Kidney, Liver,
Bladder and Blood Diseases. Rheumatism, Dyspepsia and Constipation.
Druggists sell it in Sew SO Cent Sire
•ud the regular $1.00 size bottles.
ISample bottle—enough for trial, free by mail.
a we$*vW Kennedy Corporation, Readout, N Y.

Calorh^H Kennedy’,
Kill have

a

V"

S,H Hhenm Cremm cure.
**

evening.

and then tabled.

prohibiting

tbe

launches of any kind

use

of boats

propelled by

or

steam,

presented
by Mr. Mills provides that towns having
1-88 than 3 000 population shall be excluded from tbe

will not
selections
town

be

careful iu

so

Where

meeting.

be cited of

town

presented

their

people

in

instance

can

meetings making

im-

one

of instances may
committees selecting in-

proper selections,
be

making

will tbe whole

as

of

scores

competent persons, in order that they
may pay some political debt. Mr. Mills
does not believe in the idea of placing too
much power in the hands of any com
mtttee, because be thinks tbe principle
is wrong.

MONDAY,

MARCH

■

■

—■

Senate. Passed to be engrossed: An
act relating to the compensation of tbe
county commissioners of Hancock county.

of

our

company.
An act to

First or
Bluehill.

prohibit all Ice fishing in
Billings pond in the town of

COUNTY tfKWR
Additional Conn

To Cure » Cold Iu One l>a»y.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money If It falls to cure.
E. W. (»ro\e*H signature Is on each Imix. 2fie

■■■■

M. GALLERT.

store

Aetri.,

>

po

-rr

r»

WALTHAM.
A social dance

is announced

for next

the town hall.
rd

Braky

George
the

are

Music by Wilson’s orchestra
managers.
of three pieces.
There will be no post-

ponement

on

In

place

selectmen

of
have

a

with facial erye

Miss Belva L Sellers, who closed a tenweeks’ term of school Friday at East

Harbor

friends in Bar

visited

Mrs. Harriet Archer is at work

for Mrs.

ORANGE MEETS.

r

present.
The meeting

Worthy County

W. W. Turner is sawing wood in this
neighborhood with bis gasoline engine.

Raymond

Hasiem and

been in town the

wife, who have
past week, have returned

to Machias.
Mrs. Sarah Hasiem
vitie

recently by

was

number
was

called

in bad

conwere

order

to

called to Maria-

the death of her sister-

in-law, Mrs. John Jordan.
Hattie Crimmin, who was called
by the death of her grandmother,
Mrs.
Cecilia
Giles, has returned to
Miss

by

shipped

members,

“Tremont” for toe
has

D.

Boston.

H.

March 24.

BROOK LIN.

been
ber

season.

on

has the mumps.

B. Sylvester is ill with the grip.
D. P. Friend, who has been ill, is able
to be out again.

A.

NORTHEAST HARBOU.
Danforth Manchester and wife and Mr
and Mrs. Bain and son James came borne
Sunday from Tampa, Florida, where they

Quimby, of North Bucksport, was
Saturday.
have been for the last two months.
They
Warren Burns and wife, of Brooklin, report a pleasant time, but
very hot
were in town Saturday.
weather. They were on the “Plymouth”
Philip Burns has returned to his work at the time of her collision wtth!be“Clty
of Taunton”. They rpeak
on the lime kilns at Rockland.
highly of the
officers and crew in their endeavors to
Brooks Gray and son Cecil have reprevent a panic. Mr Manchester brought
sumed work on granite at East Bluebill.
home a piece of the "Plymouth” as a
P. M. Friend and sons Watson and
in town

are on a

business

trip
was

to

Milbridge.

called to

wick last week by the illness of her
ter, Mrs. H. Kenney.

kidneys thomsolvcs
away cell by cell.

church

of

Brookltn

M. GALLERT.

is

iaa* 1

souvenir.
March 23.

1

ga

Sedg-

daugh-

The cynic always

sees

SEE

|

THE

nr a
TEASTOONFVL
or THE
TRUE "L. F."

L‘ r■

TRADE
K.AOi,
MAKK

AT FOOD’S

/V

BITTERS
AFTER
MEALS

R[D
m

LETTERS

AS A
blood
EL RIF I ER

BEFORE
vnl.
'VU

AND

BLY.

STRING
MEDICINE.

jA

the world at its

C.

A.

PARCH ER,

APOTHECARY.

Ellsworth,

Maine.

Bilious? |
Dizzy? Headache? Pain
back of your eyes? It’s your
liver! Use Ayer’s Pills.
Want jour moustache or bcaiJ a
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use

Buckingham’s Dye

SOctt.of druggiataor R. P. Hail it Co.. Nuhvi.N.H

worst.

Capt. W. J. Johnson, of the schooner
Bragg—I was knocked senseless by a
“Catawamteak”, is loading granite at East cricket ball two
years ago. The Boy In
Bluebill. Fred Johnson and Harry Con- the
Corner—When does yer expeck ter
arv are helping load the vessel.

AMERICAN

get

over

ADS

It?

Baptist
March 23.
SUBSTITUTE
planning to observe the seventy-fifth anMistress—What In the world are you
of
its
some
establishment
time
niversary
“KAURINOIL,” THE NEW VARN- putting BBhes on the floor for,
Bridget?
in May.
are
Preparations
We Bridget—Snore ma’am, an’ didn’t
already under ISH, is good for Bath Room finish.
y»z say
sell it.
way properly to oelehrate the event
Stratton & Wescott.
♦O donftt the p«r|n*?
The

break down

tbe

25.

March 23.

S.

Mrs. Annie Andrews

advance^
= ^ncy-poiS0I15
blooc aod
iliac*!

Tbe sttamer

newly painted, and will comregular tripe between here and

Bangor March

BLUEHILL FALLS.

Allie

j

trouble ts k
kldnsy
lowed to

i

mence

Trundy

[

J

Master

ment was furnished by young
and all voted it a red-letter day.
M arch 23.

cf:';

kidney diec^.

0

1

_

petrous

ssrraCg
iheTSS
rA?

'meTtlm
cempeiied

Hsncock'Pomona grange met with East
Blueblil grange, March 18, and notwitha

■

badly*®!
Kt{J^
kidney,’l:ver ,!]

A. L

Jordan who is ill.

Alice

ZZ**

CUI°?

for

surveyors

,,
™s

"
„„

Bladder troubles most always
S
result (
Of laud, is at home.
a dorangemont of the
I
kidneys'and a
“
ha*
obtainod
a
of
Blnehill,
Mrs. Merrill Hinckley,
quickest by
proper treatment
If
the
are
VarA.
E.
kidneys.
Mrs.
you
her
been visiting
sister,
feeling
can make no mistake by
!
taking Dr
uura, the past week.
Swamp-Root, tho great
Misses Mildred Wilson and Lucy Patten bladder remedy.
the
are attending the spring term of
It corrects liability to hold urine and
=
eciW.
normal school at Castine.
Ing pain til passing It, and over
of
necessity
unpleasant
T
being
bis
Master Jasper Leach celebrated
often during the day, and to get
seventh birthday March 16 by giving a go
times during the night.
The mild and tt*
party to several of bis young friends.
extraordinary effect of Swamp-R;Ct u yC, I
It stands the highest for its
Penobscot captains are making prepara- realized.
derful cures of the most distress::gcases
tions for the summer coasting trade
Swamp-Root Is pleasant to tv "ar.d saM 1
Capt. William Sellers, as usual, will comall druggists in flfty-cer.t and omand the schooner‘'Flora Condon”, and by
e-dollar
sized bottles. You may
z
>yCapt. Burke Hellers the schooner ‘‘William have a sample bottle
of
Pickering”. Both captains left to-day this wonderful new disSGr-.-it
for Boston where their vessels are hauled
covcry and a booK that
Wells F.
Ward well and
William tells all about It both H..m. „r
up.
Bridges, of Houth Penobscot, will go with sent free by mall. Address Dr. Kilmer 4 Ct
Capt. Burke, and Willard Bowden is with Binghamton. N. Y. When writing mer.tna 1
1
Capt. William. Capt. C. M. Perkins will j reading this eenerous offer In t* n.iner.
command tiie schooner “Omaha”. He is
I>on*i make any roUtak*. but remember u*
Hr.
Root.
Kilmer’*
name, 8w*rop
*vrnmp Knt
already chartered from Ban'gor to Boston. an<l
the adrtre»*, Binghamton. N.
V., on erm
Capt. Ruben Perkins is putting Ills bottle.

In the village
different districts.
Ernest Ofgood has charge on the east side,
and George Pillsbury on the west.
March 24.
M.

Frank

Braley
recently.

E=1IL \L

Deaths.

prevailing

dangerous beca--e

pelas, is able to be out

Raymond Hutchins, of North Penob
scot, and Mini Annie Wilson were married March 18

road-coramlsstoner the

appointed

Many

disease

again.

the

tccount of the weather.

Edward

Au act to incor-

porate the Castine gas company.
House. The fo'lowing bills were r>a*s*»rt

__,__

7Every department

deer on Mt. Desert island.
An act
House. Passed to be enacted:
to legalize tbe doings of the selectmen of
tbe town of Walthcm.
An act to extend tbe charter of the
Bluebltl and Bucksport electric railway

There Is a
country most

Bernard E. Varnum is attending the
Capt. H. P. Johnson has been spending
few days in town.
spring term at the Bucksport seminary.
Mrs. Nancy Bridges, who has been 111
his
Elmer Young has recently sold

Hollis E. Austin,
and after tbe usual roll of busiue»s, the
schooner in repair, and will load
with
topic “How far sba'l tbe grange deal with lumber from Baugor to Boston.
issues”
handled
was
by
public
very ably
March 23
8uba.
Bro. John Wood, of East Blueblil grange,
a
that
name
amounts to nothing,
showing
WEST BROOKSV1LLE.
unless backed by principle.
Mrs. William Hi over is on the sick list.
Then followed the usual feast that the
Miss Laura H. Jones spent Monday in
sisters of tbe entertaining grange are so
noted for preparing, much to their credit. Belfast.
After recess all business was laid aside,
Several new canes of scarlet fever are reand
Worthy State Master Gardner, ported here.
who was present at this meeting, was inMiss Nina Lord, after an absence of
troduced. He delivered a very able ad- several
months, Is in town.
dress, which was much enjoyed by all.
Mrs. Edward Bayard, of Sedgwick, is in
The speaker ao entered into tbe spirit of
town for a visit of several weeks with her
bis address as to make It impressive and
mother, Mrs. Anna Blodgett.
clearly understood; perfect order reigned
Miss Alice Grlndle, of Castine, has been
and tbe closest attention was paid.
At tbe close a recess was declared for In town for a few days on account of tbe
the purpose of saying good-bys to the illness of ber niece, Miss Lucy Grlndle.
honored leader. All hope to see him at
Mr«. Gertrude Babcock, of Brockton,
Lamolne in June.
Mass., is in town, called here by the »e
The history of East Rlnebill grange was rious Illness of ber mother, Mrs. Rufus
of much Interest and nicely given by Dodge.
Sister Lizzie Wood. A pleasing entertainAlbert Wilson bas

bare

23.

The number of victims to the mump* Is
loci easing.

priations and legal affairs on resolve in
favor of Castine State normal school,

of tbe law.

h*^CARY.

back, and several new
Maine
lions point to a successful
The debate which was to ^erican.
IV|~CaAl_.Bucks port ett

is

provisions

He says that towns should not be prohibited from selecting their school superintendents, that committees, as a rule,

week.

of

Monday evening at
and E w
superintend- Stanley

power in the hands of the
ing school committee. Tbe bill

W. J. Creamer was in Bangor Friday
end Saturday on business.
Master Wendell Varnum gave a party
to bis friends March 27.

were

protection

The Cause of

Sudden

dition, quite

The motion which prompted Mr. Mills
present this bill is because a law has

been signed by tbe governor which
takes away from towns the right to elect
their own supervisors, and places that

«M. *w

PENOBSCOT.

E. E. Chase returned from Augusta last

a

County A'e

additional

standing that the roads

to

just

trot

page*

»<*" P®***

naphtha, gasoline or electricity, in tbe
waters of Frenchman’s bay, so called, on
tbe coast of Maine.
Mr. Burns for tbe committee on appro-

"or

Passed to be enacted:

PARCHER,
nearly

The school has
term with

objected. Finally the latter withdrew
bis opposition, the bill was presented,

other

tee

BLUEHILL

0

An act

provide

of Maine.

County New

Union river light and power company.
Passed to be e> grossed:
An act prohouse to Brooks Wescott.
hibiting the use of boats or launches of
P. S. Parker has gone to Black Island
any kind propelled by steam, naphtha,
gasoline or electricity while bunting sea to resume stone-work there.
birds in the waters of Frenchman’s bay,
Miss' Jean Condon, of Brooksville,
so called, on the Maine coaat.
visited.friends here recently.
An act to amend chapter 495 of the priThe same teachers will te continued i.i
vate and special lawa of 1893 relating to
the village schools:
Miss Lizzie Grind e,
tbe destruction of
tt«h in the eastern
grammar; Mias.Juiia Maunders, primary
Penobscot river in the town of Orland.
Mrs. Max Abram and daughter BeaTUESDAY, MARCH 24.
trice, who have teen spending some
Senate.
Read and assigned: An act to weeks iu Now York, arrived home Sunprohibit tbe use of any kind of boms, cow day.
bells, or other bel s, cymbals or tambourThe academy students will give an enines, in bunting wild animals in the tertainment!
Thursday evening in the
county of Hancock. On motion by Mr schoolroom for the benefit of the senior
of
bill
indefithis
was
Clark,
Hancock,
class.

reported same ought to pass. Report acFirst readings oi printed diiis and resobourines, in bunting wild animals in the lutions: An act prohibiting tbe use of cepted.
Passed to be enacted: An act in relation
county of Hancock.
boats or launches of any kind propelled
to tbe Ellaworth municipal court.
Mr. Davidson, from the committee on
or
Bteam,
electricity
by
naphtha, gasoline
An act to amend tbe cbarter of tbe Bar
taxation, on resolve waiving a forfeiture while hunting sea birds in tbe waters of
Harbor banking and trust company.
of the public tots in the north half of Frenchman’s
so
on
the
coast
called,
bay,
An act to
of
for tbe
bells

cow

tor additional

2Urf>trti3tmmts.

COUNTY NEWS.

COUNTY NEWS.

M. GALLERT.

M. GALLERT.

PAY BEST
TRY

ONE

M. GALLERT.

stocked with

now

^Special

New and

attention is called to

our

London

Stylish Goods

Twines

for the spring
including the latest noveland complete lines of staple

AT

season,

ties

merchandise.

ITSpecial

$1*25

efforts

have been made to have every de-

partment complete,
low

as

the

lowest

at

prices

and to

per

yard,

our

as

All-wool

for first-class

merchandise.

Crepes

GARMENTS

AT

READY TO WEAR.

75c

showing latest
models in Voile, Pongees, Broadcloths,
Cheviots
and
new
Hopsackings.
TTailor-made Walking Suits, comprising the newest designs, in great
variety of materials and styles. SpecTin costumes

we

are

per

j

yard.

Netr llu.inburtis and Steins Kntbretixits, Allmcers, Edges, Inserting*.
New Trimmings in Squares, (SaUoOttt.
New Irish Lares.

ial values from

New Wash Neckwear.

$10

$40.

to

Rugs,

Mattings,

Linoleums, Oilcloths, Portieres,
Couch Covers, Pillow Covers, Lace
Curtains and Window Shades. We

Laces and New
Dress Trimmings

offer these

at

lower

any other house.

prices

Netr Veilings.

_

CARPETS.
UCarpetings,

SILK, WOOL and
>jilk. Waists, Separate Skirts, JackDress Fabrics—a large
Wash
Muslin
Waists,
ets,
Wrappers,
select from. Our nets assorfiVTTON
to
Underwear, Petticoats a full assort- Silks, now ready for Hie coming prlment
and summer, is unusually comp le Ilfme n t of
ment is shown, all in the latest styles.
attractive.
spring

than

DRESS GOODS.

—

A\e

are-showing

on

too’JS counters full and

(V''11**

M. QALLERT.

of Lonilon

Broach*?’ a^'wo°l
and

ChcS?| pths,

VtsN

:.

...

...

w...

.•.

...

$

:

dress

complete
Twines, Fish

TWe endeavor to follow styles, I11'1
ities and prices of those shown ll>
the leading retail stores in large cities.
You will find in our store the «*®*

on ®*"J
wool styles and quality, and prices
than
we guarantee to be lower
goods
Suitings,
Meltons those of retail stores. For stylish a"1

ai'd silk and

Scotch

Venetians,

■

te&k

our

Kl

first-class merchandise

see

our

stoih.

